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September 7.—
dorernor Roosevelt arrived at this city
at4 o'clock this evening and’was accordid

demonstration, 'l'oIn the
auditorium which
tm
crowded to the utmost and later
-ade a brief speech in Powers theatre.
Daring his trip through Michigan today,

grand
:ignt he spoke
a

street

will

7._The

soon

that the great percentage of the workmen
will remain at work and that
they will
be given the fulllest protection
against
violence should any develop.

TURN IN

Side.

Indianapolis, Ind,, September.7.—Un

to carry cheap coal to supply the
iemand. This is adding considerably to
the operating expenses of the big steamship companies as tho swift liners burn
from
400 to 660 tons of coal daily
Coal
is worth from #3.50 to #3 a ton more In
than
here.
As a
result the linEurope
ers are carrying
on
the outward voyage
enougn coal to take them over anu part
way back.
The
report from Paris that the big
companies would reduce the number of
voyages for that reason, was ridiouled today by all the companies having offices it
this city.
Not one would admit that the
cost
increased
was enough to make t
change in schedules. The sentiments or
this point was unanimous.
The agents said:
“If the price of coal becomes too great
a burden we can carry enough from this 1
side to make the round trip.
We
carrj
almost enough now, ana only take suffi
cient high priced coal to supply the act
ual deficiency for the westward voyage.’
jcean

|Grand Rapids, Mich.,

September

Fell

COTTON.

Off With

a

Crash

Yester-

day.

dor the

constitution

the United Mine
Workers of America, the executive board
must decide before seven o'clock tomorrow
night upon the application of tne
districts
embraced
in
the anthracite
region for permission to strike.
Indications tonight are that before the
time
limit
has expired messages will
have been sent to the presidents of the
three 'districts in question announcing
that
the permission has been granted.Following these messages will be others
ordering the men out.of the mines.
The question of ordering the strike was
not submitted to a vote at the meeting
of the executive board which was in session nere all day.
the memExpressions were heard
hers of the board as to the advisability of
ordering a strike and, after a day spent
in discussing the situation and hearing
the views of the board members. Presl
dent Mitchell said tonight:
‘‘I said soma time ago that in iny opinion there would be a big strike.
After
talking with my colieugues all day, I
have no reason to change my opinion.”
This assertion is considered very significant at this time and is take n as
an
assurance that unless conditions change
very materially before tomorrow night
the big anthracite strike will be a question of but a few hours.
If
all
the 1-13,000
men go out it is
argued by mine workers officials that t he
strike can be won in 30 days
There is,
it is said, plenty of aid in sight to mal n
tain the strikers and their families
The
organizers and officials of the bituminous
districts nave been
called here and all
report favorably on the ability to prevent diversion of ooal. It requires a majority vote of tne board to grant permisNo vote has been taken.
sion to strike.
of

New York,
7 —Today
September
marked the turning point in
the great
bull movement In cotton on the New
York, New Orleans and Liverpool cotton
With a crash amid tremenexchange,
dous
fell
25 to 32
excitement, prices
points on the opening while the close was
weak as a net loss of 19 to 25 points
Between the opening and the final phase
the market scored some violent pendulatlons at one time advancing within a
point or so of yesterday’s closing. The
loss on the llrsc call here wiped out
fully
one-third of the rise accumulated
during
the fore part of the week and resulted
from a bull panic
In Liverpool.
The
public was not a loser on the collapse of
the English and American markers, having sold out pretty thoroughly during
the great rise of yesterday.
Manchester
spin~“ rs voted at a meeting today to close
down their mills, being unable to profitmanufacture cotton goods at tho
ably
present abnormal prices demanded for
American cotton
Moreover, there wTas
in all England to
not sufficient staple
keep them going for ten days consecutively Some traders are taking ten cents
for January delivery but conservative
parties believe the turning point has been
reached.
Today’s business on the local
cotton exchange was estimated at 1,U0U,
000 bales.

Ooi. Roosevelt
made eight speeches be
{inning at Bay City at 8 at) in the morn..-gaud ending at Hastings at 6 o’clock,
lie crowds at the various stopping places
luring the day were largely appreciative
ud responsive.
The New York governor
hpleased with his western reception, aiitongh he complains that he is greatly
He says that while his.
iTsr-Worked.
talth Is robust and his strength equal
if any ordinary demand, he will be glad
vhen he crosses the Michigan state line
intoanother state where ihe oentrcil committee does not work its candidates so
aid. The governor sleeps here tonight
LEWISTON FAIR OYER.
;a hie private car and goes to South
3«nd, Ind., tomorrow where he 6peaksat
i o'clock In the evening,
One of the Most Successful tlie Socict;
ihe demonstration
at the Auditoriliver Held.
um tonight In point or numbers and eni-aslam surpassed anything that has yet
HATFIELD DISASTER.
aken place at any meeting held during
trot7.—Today’s
Lewiston,
September
to present,
honor
in
of
the
campaign
Vice Preside ntlal candidate. Thousands ting ended the 1900 session of the Main j
Responsibility Fixed Upon a Number
~we unable to obtain admittance to the State fair and a
one a t
successful
very
of Men,
its utmost
all, which was crowded to
officers were all
The
that,
wearin*
capacity.
ihe meeting was
called to order by broad smiles today and everything seeme< 1
Congressman William Alden .Smith, who to point to the fact that It was one of th 3
Lansdale, Pa September 7.—The oorintroduced GovernorjKoosevelt in a brief most'successful ever held.
oner’s jury which has been investigating
r
which
patriotic and telling address In
The races although not a fast ras the;
the cause of the wreck on the Philadela extolled the courage,^sacrifice and pa- have been this
week, were much mori
tfotism of the American soldier.
When closely
phia & Reading railroad at Hatfield on
contested
and in all the bes t
aorernor Roosevelt advanced to the front events
There were about
of the week.
last Sunday.morning in which thirteen
WLLKESBABKE MINEBS.
d the stage the great audience broke
16,000 In attendance. Summaries:
were killed and over fifty injured
-to enthusiastic applause.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., September 7.—Mlpers persons
2.80 Class—Pacing—Purse #400.
were
held in various parts of in a collision between a milk train and
meetings
Edwin CM gr g (Lesselle)
1 1
the Wyoming
jiaaij
isiijmr uitu.
ttAXixama
valley tonight and the a crowded excursion train today rendered
2 2 t
Newmaroh, b s (Waite)
strike situation discussed. In nearly all a verdict Axing the responsibility upon
6 3
Blddeford, September 7.—The end of Kay Wilkes, b m (Morgan)
the meetings the sentiment was in favor the railroad company, Engineer John
?
the Maine campaign for both the Demo- xmuy o., u Jii ijeiuskuij
*
o
(* of abiding by the decision of the execu- Davis and Conductor Thomas Shelby of
ns and the Republicans
in this city,
8 6
Ruby Mac, b m (Jenkins)
tive board of the United Mine Workers the
colliding excursion train; D. B.
time tonight with enthusiastic rallies,
1 now in session in
Benvenuto Boone, b g (Kideout) 4 4
Some Beidler, telegraph operator^at Souderton,
Indianapolis.
dal of th9 Democrats being
a feature
6 5 i■ I
Dean (Reynolds)
which Is next to Hatiield, and W. S.
hom the attendance of a large proportion Ducky Boy, br g (Woodbury)
7 8
1
Droves, train despatcher in the Reading
<the French speaking citizens of Bidterminal station at Philadelphia,
2.20,%
Time—2.21,%
2.20%,
:-ford and Saco.
At the Republican
The extent to which the company is
2.84 Class—Pace—Purse $400.
meeting City Solicitor Frank W. Hovcy
held responsible is in its failure to strict2
2
11
br
"teslded and General
g (Dustin)
Charles Emory Lance,
ly observe the rule requiring five min112 3
'alth of Philadelphia made
the chief Blanche D., (Waite)
4 4 8 2
adress Hon. Richard Webb of Portland Charlie, oh g£(Woodbury)
sence of a block signal system
3 3 4 4
tpoke on national issues.
At the Demo- Goldie, blk m (Crawford)
The jury recommends a strict observ6
5
6
6
d
tratlc rally Hon. F. X, Belleau of Bewls- Aral M
g g (Sawyer)
ance of the five minute rule and the con6
6
6
dls
A and Hon. F. W. Claire of
bg
(Kideout)
A.,
Waterville, Philip
tinuation of the block system to Bethlethe ablest representatives
of the
Time—2 21%, 2.21%;, 2.23%, 2.23%, 2.25
hem.
‘teach peopb in Maine spoke at some
Engineer Davis is condemned for reck2.60 Class—Trot—Purse $300.
*ngth.
lessly running his train ahead of time
11]
br
and lor running past the red ilag which
Ve,
g (Edwards)
2 2 £
PHILADELPHIA
THE
BANKS
Roentgen, blk g (Thayer)
Flagman Bonners had shown at the
3 3 !
b
milk
(Russell)
g
Woodslde,
crossing at Souderton after the
GAINERS.
4
4
Alice King Philip, brm(Holland)
train had passed.
-New York, Septembar 7.—Interest has
Conductor
Shelby Is condemned for
Time—2.28, 2.29, 2.32.
«en caused in local
circles by
banking
allowing* Davis to run the train In the
•press announcement stating that there
Beidler is condemned for
he
did.
manner
ENGLISJE
HELP
MAY
PORTUGUESE
»now close
upon $110,000,000 of New
neglect of duty in failure to raise the red
Ragland funds on deposit with the banks
New York,
“If you send me
September 7.—The newi I
board after the milk train had gone by.
rhiladolphia as a result of the Boston telegraphed from Lisbon that a military
The
jury expresses the opinion that
I shall
as
as
■wring house rule requiring all Boston expedition a thousand strong, is abou' i
Groves, the train despatcher did not perMar
Lourenzo
walls to charge for collecting checks,
for
to leave the
Tagus
form his duty, having failed to keep in
send it
back.
has caused much speculation as t< ,
ques
touch with the milk train and first sec“
NOVEL STRIKE WEAPON.
the Portuguese position in South Africa,
to
I
afford
tion of the excursion train.
says the ''’ribune’s London correspondent
The inquest
began yesterday and a
Detroit, Mich., September 7.—At a
but I
ment with shoe
Many connect the Portuguese reinforce
large number of witnesses Including the
meeting of the exeoutlvo committee of ments
with an intention to refuse tht
crews of the two wrecked trains and offican’t and won’t
association of street railway Boer
fugutives an asylum in Mozambiqm )
cials of the road were examined.
‘■'•iployes held here today, President Mu- and the
determination of the Lisbon gov
^intruded to draft a plan by eminent no longer to permit the Dutch with the medicine which means
aichi the local unions are to be assessed
THE
to draw supplies from Delagoj > sickness or health to me.”
forces
™raising a rund with which to purchase
;wmobll?8 for U8e by the street rall- Bay.
The English government is extreme!]
C. Ayer
•7 men In the oities where the street
Boston, September 7.—Local forecast:
that
anxious
Kruger shall not slij
‘Uway men'B strikes are In progress.
and Portuga l Practical Chemists,
their fingers,
Lowell, Mas9.
Saturday; light easterly
Fair weather
through
would certainly be doing the British
probably continued fair
winds.
Sunday
Maine pensions.
Hair Vigor
very good turn If she denied the old mar 1 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s
to fresh southeast to
and
warmer;
light
September 7—The follow- asylum and so compelled him to surren
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’8 Pills
have been granted to Maine
south winds,
der to Lord Roberts.
Comatone
Cure
Ayer’s Ague
Ayer’s
Washington, September 7.—Foreoast
INCREASE.
TABLET’S FOR WAR SHIPS.
for Saturday and Sunday for New Engkillings, Swanvllle, $14;
moderate
Portsmouth, N. H.; Saptember 7.—Tht
Fair Saturday with
land:
Viliam Johnson,
$17.
committee held its last meeting today tc
brisk east to northeast
temperatures,
the
for
presenta
arrangements
DECISIVE NEWS EXPECTED.
winds. Sunday showers.
ion of the state tablets to the U. S. S,
and Kearsarge which will ocAlabama
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
September 8.—“We learn”
and
19
20.
was
It
on September 18,
Lally News, “that the govern- cur
Admiral
Rear
Portland,
Sept. 7, It00. —The local
invito
Philif
.»PWU deoleive news from South voted to
Hichborn, chief naval constructor to be
weather bureau records the following:
a fortnight and that parhi"®1 aWDJiin
on that ocasion.
will
be dissolved during the the city's guest
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.987; thermomeWeek of Spetember.”
ter, 67 i dew point, 54; rel. humidity, 62;
direction of the wind, N; velocity of
r0 ATTEND SEWALL.
FUNERAL..
the wind, 10; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80 153; thermomeSeptember 7.—Colonel A. C.
ter, (2; dewpoint, 52; rel. humidity, 75;
Hon. M. M. Cunnilf, Col.
C
direction of the wind, S; velocity of the
Lewis, Hon, Wm. S. AIcNary
yjj p
t
wind, 4; state of weather, clear.
81 Exchange StreeC.
"*
Laly of the Massachusetts
ra^° Btai® committee will attend
Maximum temperature, 71; minimum
tltefn
maeral of Arthur Sswall, Democru- First Class American and Foreign Compamei
temperature, 62; mean temperature, 66;
Chas. 0. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
wind velocity, 18 NE; precipimaximum
for
Vice President four Thos, J. Little.
tCflfcClll(ildat-e
Convers E. Leach,
-agOiit Bath, Ale.,tomorrow.
tation—24 hours, 0.
tiecl8deodtt

\
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Saratoga, N. Y.f September 7.—Richard
Croker did not arrive here this afternoon
and neither did Senator
McCarren; but
both are expected tomorrow.
CongressSuizer and Henry D. Purroy are the
latest additions to the group of politicians.
man

i

in |

Columbia, Schuykill
Dauphin, each
announced
tonight that they were in
readiness for the expected strike to begin next Monday. The workers’ leaders

Days.

Carry

New York, September 7.—The price of
soal is souring in Europe and not enough
be had on this side of the
can
ihlps

Gain of 37.67 Pei
in Last 10 Years.
a

and

Prices
To

Pa.,

they
induce enough
unorganized miners to cease work to tie
up the district; while the operators assert

EURO RE.

City Shows

Has

Saratoga.

The Population of the City of Portland
Officially Announced,

STRIKE*

operators and the leaders of the United
Mine Workers of District No. 9,
composthe
counties of Northumberland
ing

claim

A

Think They Can Settle Matter

Couldn’t Hear Roosevelt

a
decision has been reached and is
rled into effect, it will
be
lmnossihia
next Monday
to tell really
manv
men are In favor or against
the
It oan be positively stated,that the
ooeral
^
tors will not agree to arbitration.

Shamokin,

1 1
1 1

FIIVELHAM,

Enough Ships

period on Sunday night.
Operators and
superintendents when asked aboir the
matter professed entire ignorant
of the
ulleged general understanding to this
effect among the coal Interest
if 6Uch

READY TO

New York Boss

HAZLETON.

i

£

CKOIiEK IN CONTROL.

Shnmokiu Coul Operators Pi
eparedfor
Tie Up.

Affected.

i

i 1
< 1

j lot

AT

development in the strike
hero tonight Is the unconfirmed
rum™
which has gained general circulation that
if a strike is declared by the
national m
ecutlve board of mine workers
tomorrow"
all the operators in the region
will
their
colliers down for an indefinite

In All About 143,000 Men Will Be

1

insurance pol

everywhere and get the host
be persuaded by plausible
arguDon’t buy for friendship’s sake.

10AL SOARING IN

NOTHING NEW

onivr
sttnnum

Will Be Ordered.

Don t pay out a penny until
you are
It’s a thousand times better to
sure.
spend a little time in finding the best
than to speud years of regret after
your
property is destroyed, aud you can’t col-

mm TURNED AWAY

CENTS.

the Inner passage anti is lying in twelve
feet of water.
The Culboon encountered "the recent
hurricane, which blew with a velocity
of ninety to one hundred miles an hour
off the Florida east coast. The vessel and
cargo may be saved.

str°ik(ffcy

Hazleton, Pa., September 7.—The
new

;

^ bile you are

db

PRICE THREE

of the speakers deplored a loctnnf
m
said they were willing to
rtaaa bv
If
a
strike
Is
majority.
ordered Wiiiro=
barre will be the
headquarters for- t-h
operators and strikers will hav«
headquarters at Hazleton. The
In this seotion are now
nothing but a miracle can prevent«
strike and they are making prem^tirl!
to hire coal and iron police to cu-jrrt
,
dUrlUg the oontinu^ nee of the

strike^

companies represented by

DOW

Coal

Strike,

JR.
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MAINE,

*

pleased to announce to the citizens of Portland and to
my
patrons throughout New England, that I have opened a tine new
optioal office at 478 1-2 Congress street (opposite Preblo House)
where I will bo pleased to meet all persons whoso
eyes trouble
1 am not a pbysioiao and do not
them in any way.
perform operations

PRESS n^-sn

==-■—-

MISCELLANEOUS.

PEOPLE OF PORTLAMO AND ViCINIIY.
I

DAILY

Fvery delegate that has arrived predicts
that Mr. Croker has the upper hand in
the contest for
control of the convention.
Congressman Suizer Is predicting tonight that there will be little or no

friction.
Talk of the ticket seems to favor the
head as Stanchfield and
Mackey.
If,
hfcwever, Stanchfield should not want
to run Mackey is spoken of for first
place
with Col. Rowe of Rennsaeler
for lieutenant governor.
Rowe has a boom tonight and it is believed that it Is quite
possible to change the ticket so that Senator Mackey would be the
attorney general with Rowe for lieutenant governor.
It
is believed, however, that the ticket
will be made
as
follows:
For Governor, J. H. Stanchfield of Chemung; for
lieutenant
W.
F.
governor,
Mackey of
Frie; for secretary of state, Col. C. F.
Rowe of Renn'salaer; for
comptroller,
Fdwin Atwater of Dutchess; for attorney
general, George M Palmer of Schoharie.

Washington, Sept.

7.-—The population
Portland, Maine, as officially announced today is:
In 1900,
50,145; in 1890, 30,425These figures show for the city as a whole
an increase in
population off 13,720 or
off the

city

off

37,07 per cent frosn 1890 to 1900.
The population in 1880 was 33,810
showing an increase off 2.105 or 7.73 per
cent from 1880 to 3890.
The population
by wards in 1900 is as follows:
Ward 1,.7,022
Ward 2,
......
5,784
Ward 3.5,083
Ward 4,
......
5,298
Ward 5f
..4,832
Ward O,
.
5,197
Ward 7,.8,120
Ward 8,
.
4,052
Ward 9,.4,137
The

population off fleering in 1890
was 5,353.
The percentage off gain in the
two wards off what was formerly that
city
is 52.90. In the old city it is 15.02.
The population off fleering and Portland in 1890 was 41,778. The percentage
off gain in the nine wards is 20,02.
AT BAR HARBOR.
How

the

Officers

of the

Were Entertained

Two

MAINLY FAVOKABLE.
Fleets

Yesterday.

Trade
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CIGAR.

Our

sales

No firm now,
or iu the Past
ten years, has

on

Blackstone

Cigais equal

the

our

firms

Boston

or

England

wned,

|

within
flve millions of
come

sales of any ether
three

I

|

in

0Q

yearly

|

H

sales

1

Blackstones.

New

WfliTT& BOND,

com-

Manu

ioc

on

ci£ars-

ac urofs,

53 Blackstcna St-
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"nOTTERY

from
SCOTLAND.

T

Here’s a lot of Highland Pottery
just landed. Not the heavy Dutch
sort,—its more the weight of fine
porcelain. These quaint shaped jugs,
mugs, cups and teapots, with their
nut brown and old yellow under-

gla7e, their witty proverbs ipscribed
thereOD, are as delightful to the eye,
as are

the tales and poems of Burns

to the mind.

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,

Developments of tUe Encouraging Character.

242 Middle St.

—

New York, September 7.—Bradstreet’s
Bar Harbor, September 7.—Yice Ad- tomorrow will say:
miral Bedford, Lady Bedford and their
Trade developments this
week have
daughter, left by an early train for Bos- been mainly favorable, and the improveton today, where the ladies are to take a ment in
general distributive business
steamer for England.
The Admiral will noted in the latter part of
August has
return to his ship, the Crescent,on Satur- gathered force in the first week of
Sapday night in time to be present at the tember. Leading features have been the
luncheon which he will give to the offi- widening fall
trade
reported at nearly
cers of the squadron and others on Sun- all points,
west, south and on the Paday. Tnere is much disappointment on cific coast,some improvement In the jobshore this morning when it was learned bing demand at the east, with Southern
that there would be no battalion
drill buying a marked feature; rather better
at the Kebo Valley grounds as announced reports from
the two’great staple crops
yesterday. At least 1,000 visitors had ar- of the west and south, corn and cotton;
demand for American
improved
export
rived by boat and train to witness the
products, notably wheat, iron and steel
One reason and
parade, and manoeuvres.
cotton, a
growth in cheerfulness,
assigned for the failure to land the bri- albeit with some irregularity in prices
iron
and
of
steel
and unvaryingly good
the
was
fact
that the marching of
gade
1,500 men on the golf links would spoil returns by the transportation interests
them; the other was that the distance of the country.
It is a question whether the admittedly
was too great between the wharf and the
grounds. Officers from both the Ameri- backward demand for some lines of goods
has not been due to a prolongation of the
can and English ships have been playing
vacation season, and certainly the expecgolf every day since their arrival.
Mrs. gJoy
improvement is
entertained Rear Admiral tation is that further
still probable
when the business interFarquhar and many of the officers at ests
are again actively engaged.
The
luncheon at her cottage today.
Mrs.
appears to have been turned in
Pinchot and Mrs Dimock gave a pretty corner
bank
because
the
clearings
aggregate for
recaption at the Kebo Valley club during
the first
week of September, though,
the afternoon which was largely attended
holidays is larger than the
Dinners
were
given tonight by the broken by
ward room officers of the .New York to total for the preceding week. The industrial
outlook
has been Improved by setthose of the Crescent; by the Kearsarge
to the Psyche; by the Texas to the Inde- tlement of the tin plate scale, the genefatigable; by the Kentucky to the Tri- ral resumption of operations in the glass
bune and by the Scorpion to the Quail. Industry, the predicted settlement satisOther officers dined with Mr. and Mrs. factorily of the remaining iron and steel
and the possibility that
wagon scales,
C. C. Jackson,
of print cloths will
At the invitation of the ohief petty offi- recent large sales
avert
a
resort
to
the
wage reductions in
cers and ilrsb class petty officers of the
*
New
cotton
mill
England
industry.
American ships, all the man of the same
the weak aggregate
class on board the British ships will be Bank clearings for
entertained at a smoking concert to be $1,145,066,936, a gain of 1.3 per oent over
held tomorrow
night in the Kodick last week, a but a decrease of 16 4 per
cent from
year ago. Outside o 1 New
house, a hotel that has been closed for
York olearlngs
1 4 p9r cent larger
are
several years.
than last week, but 4.7 per cent less than
last
year.
COMPROMISE POSIBLE.
Business failures for the week number
N. Y., September 7,—Ex- 154 as against 165 last week 123 in the
Herkimer,
Senator Hill’s appearance here this eve- week a year ago.
ning occasioned something of a sensacircles, lie came ostention in political
RAILROAD
CONDUCTORS
WILL
sibly to visit his old friend ex-Judge Earl
STRIKE.
He
arrived from Albany
of that place.
at 5 o'clock and was met by Judge Earl
7.—A
Man., September
at the Cenral depot and went with him | Winnipeg,
strike among Canadian Pacific conduo
the PaJmer house, where they dined
to
tors is considered almost certain.
The
together. That Judge Earl was to be company offered to reinstate the four
a compromise
candidate
advanced as
men suspended but they refused to work
for governor was rumored as au expla
unless given pay for the time suspended.
nation of Mr. Hill’s visit, but Judge Earl
said emphatically that his name wa3 not
BARK STRUCK HURRICANE.
to bo considered.
After-dinner the Fort Dayton band apMiami, Fla., September 7.—The barkCulboon, Capt. Richter of St.
peared at the hotel and serenaded Mr. entine
laden with 330,000 feet of
Hill who was called upon for a speeoh John, N. H
by the crowd assembled in front of the pine lumber, is ashore five miles south
Mr. Hill was Introduced by
of Caryfoot light about 35 miles south
hotel.
Judge Earl and spoke at length on na- of Miami. She is waterlogged She was
force of the waves over
Jonal issues, referring to the coming driven by the
one of tne innumerable
reefs forming
jonvention.

We have

good wearing shoes, just
thing for Boys and Girls, being
strong, serviceable and comfortable.
the

@1.00
buy good shoes for children. See
our $1.25 shoes for Misses' wear.
Our Boys’ shoes are fine trades at
$1.50, as are Youths’ shoes at
$1,25.
Ladies’ Spring Heel Shoes
are the trade of a life time at $2.00.

can
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OlcDOWELl,

Congress

St.

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

A

WATCH

that will not go is of little use, as it usually
A fire
stops at just the time you need it most.
that wi 1 not go is enough to make a minister
think—“golh”—bur, if BENSON’S ALWAYS
HARCOAl, is used in place or wood
READY
for kindling, it always goes.
AT ALL GROCERS.
BIG BAG iOe.

(No.

291.)

ASTIGMATISM!
CAUSES
HEADACHE.
Astigmatism alone causes more
headaches than all other oause3 put
together. The ^eyes are in unequal
focus.
They see better vertically
than
or vice
versa.
horizontaly,
There is a constant strain upon the
nerves and muscles.
Nothing but

glasses will

ever prove a permanent
If you are subject to headaches
I will tell you if glasses will relieve
cure.

you.
Consultation free.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
518 1-13

Office

Opticiasi,

Congress St.

Hours,—HPa: £}£*

COMPROMISE
Russia

Will

Withdraw

MADE.
Ouly Part

of

London, September 8,—It is assented
that the Austrian foreign office according
to the Vienna correspondent of the Daily
Mail that Russia has agreed to a compro-

Mather Pirat.

Margaret
ed

Approaching

Another Phase.

by Men.

September 7.—The London
of Commerce has received a
telegram from the Hong Kong Chamber
of Commerce with a request that it be
communicated
to
the British foreign
a
continuance of the
office, advocating
occupation of Pekin until a proper government has Dean established and the
guilty officials have been punished and
pointing out that an earlier withdrawal
would be disastrous to foreign prestige
in China.
This despatch together with a speolal
letter from the Loudon Chamber of Com
merce recommending it as deserving of
has
been sent to Lord
consideration,

Officials.

PAO

Mean

Independent

Action

by

United States.
Col.

Baggett

UcconiABicnded

CliaB'ee

for

Ben.

by

TING

FU

MASSACRE
FIRMED.

Promotion.

_

ceived an Intimation that the department officials were desirous of conferring
with him, hence his return to Washington. For
nearly an hour the minister
was closeted with Acting Secretary Hill
Assistant Secretary Adee, the door
being locked meantime and not even

and

the messengers allowed entrance. None
to the
conference were
of the parties
communicative as to the conference but
at its conclusion, Hr. Hill repaired to the
White House with a portfolio, well filled
with papers. For several hours preced-

ing the minister’s visit, Aoting Secretary
Hill and Assistant Secretary Adee had
been engaged in short conferences and
it was
gatnered that the negotiations
were
approaching another phase! and

that
another pronouncement of some
kind was in preparation. The fact is re
called that when the United States made
Its response to the liussian note on the
20th ultimo, the ^officials here^expressed
the belief that about a week’s time would
be required to determine upon the next
step, and at the end of that time it would
be definitely known whether.or not the
troops were to be withdrawn from Pekin.
That
period of time has now elapsed.
The reports from the European chancellories
indicate that, officially at least,
this Important
subject is being treated
with
the greatest deliberation and at
least
another week, and probably even
more time, may be consumed in framing
the last of the answers to the iinssian
note.
Meanwhile our government has pretty
well satisfied itself as to the attitude towards this last proposition of each and
all of the powers Interested In the Chinese
problem. It may be that this knowledge
is regarded as sufficient upon which to
base another forward and perhaps in this
case an independent movement by the
United States towards the utlimate withof the troops and the settlement
drawal
with China, which the government has
had in mind since the beginning of the
trouble.
The consultations with
Mr. Wu are
believed to have been inspired by a desire
to learn something of the personality of
Chinese notables whose names have been
suggested as proper to constitute the Chinese side of any
commission which may
be named to arrange a settlement of the
difficulties.
Mr. Wu Is an ardent adherent of Earl
El,
There is much speculation nere as to
the
personnel of tne American commissioners, in case the peace negotiations
shoul i be entrusted to such a body and
the names of men prominent in International affairs in recent years
all have
been canvassed. Included in this list is
the
name of General John W.
Foster,
but It is regarded as much more probable
that If he appears at all in these negotiations it will be in his old place as a representative of the Chinese
government
He was associated with Li Hung Uhang
during the peace negotiations which
closed the
Chino-Japanese war and it is
said that Earl Ei has a high sense of apof
his work for China then.
preciation
There was a dearth of official Information from China today. General Chaffee
got through a despatch dated September 1 at Pekin, Indicating that couriers
are still employed to close the gap in the
line of
communication between Tien
Tsin and Pekin.
This despatch made no
mention
of the military situation and
it was inferred that affairs in Pekin remain

quiet.

The message was as follows:
Copy of cablegram received September
6, lfcOO.

Taku, Adjutant General, Washington.
Pekin, September 1st.—h ollowing extract my report cabled:
“I wish
to * * *
special Colonel
Aaron S.

Daggett,

14th United States in-

fantry for his
gallantry at Yang Tsun
August (5th-and good judgment |in the attack on Pekin, August
14th and for
gallantry and excellent supervision of the attack of the Imperial
I recommend that
city, August 15th.
he be made a brigadier general U. S, A.
Col. Daggett has nine months to serve
before arriving sixty-four. If promoted
brigadier general be will gladly accept
retirement immediately on promotion.

tine was on her way to Cavite naval station when the troubles at Amoy threatened to become acute, but was diverted
to the latter place to look out for American interests
The statement was made tonight that
no new note had been sent to the powers
by this
government on the Chinese
The United States, animated
question.
solely with the purpose of having an
early settlement of the Chinese question,
armies of the allied
prefers that the
powers should remain in Pekin until a
settlement is delinitely reached, but it
i-^reiterated that should any nation withdraw its troops,then our government will
do 1 ikewise.

RUSSIA
German

MAY YIELD.

Foreign

Office

Reckoning

on

Possibility,]

September 7.—Evidently the
foreign oilice reckons with the
possibility thit Kussla will yield to the
arguments of the powers and will not
withdraw her troops from Pekin. Discussing this question today a high foreign
Berlin,

German

oilice official said:
“Germany does

not

understand the
Washington despatches to mean that the
United States intend to withdraw their
troops. So far as Kussla Is concerned, It
must be borne In mind that she did not
put forth her proposition of withdrawal
as a sine
qua non, but only
tentatively
and for the purpose of discussion.5'
Un attention being called to the sharp
criticisms of Kussia s attitude In a section of the German press, the foreign
office official remarked:
“Our press Is discussing the question
for the most part in a wholly amicable
spirit; and those papers that are attacking Kussla are pursuing a policy of their
own

’’

Emperor

William’s speeoh at Stettin
today Is here interpreted to mean that
his plan of overcoming the present difficulty in China will be adopted by the
This goes to show—as has been
powers
claimed all along—that Germany In the
China matter Is iollowlng the personal
policy of the Kaiser. A number of leading journals condemn such a course as In
contravention of the constitution of the
The Gegenwart, a high class
empire
periodical, concludes an article signed

“Surely It le high time to determine
question whether our political life
still be justly called constitutional or
whether we are steering toward absolute-

the

can

ism.”
Prom the

present instructions of the
naval department, Germany will make
the strongest naval
demonstration ever
made at Shanghai, namely, ten warships
with 8,200 men and 100 guns.
Of these
vessels, four will be large oruisers, four
others will be somewhat smaller and two
will be gunboats.
A special despatch from Amoy says that
both the Japanese and English marines
were withdrawn today and that everything there is quiet.
Special despatches to the Cologne Gazette announce that all classes of the
Chinese population believe that the Chinese have been victorious over the allied
troops.
Striking illustrations of this

From the Pao

Ting Fu

Missionaries.

William's

tone

of

Anoes.

Friday

bhe matter last evening.
it has been done there

Ann.

New York,
September 7.—Robert E.
Speer, one of the secretaries of the Presboard of foreign missions, rebyterian
cived a letter today from David J. Hill,
of state dated Washassistant secretary
ington, September 6.—Dr. Hill says:
“Your letter of tne 4th Inst asking information concerning the missionaries
at Pao
Ting Fu and particularly concerning Dr. C. V. Hodge and wife, who
be in Pekin has been
are thought to

Located.

Perry
pogie
found

peared

completely

from

view

whereabouts caused the greatest anxiety
the authorities
and the parties
directly interested in her and who had
claims In her. She left port contrary to
the
strict orders of the offloers of the
law
and
her
for
breaoh
tbls
to

likely

suffer
His

to oome

nne

nf

Sheriff Trefethen notified Captain Mallock and
the crew that he nad
two writs of attachments to serve on the

lowed by Captain Mallock who said that
he was also going up town and would

CINCHES WIN IN NINTH.

Boston, September

7.—A single, a two
bagger, a base on balls and a passed ball
in the ninth gave Cincinnati three runs
and the game. The score:

jammed

up ugaiusb

tightly that It pressed

in so

one ui

tue electric

When you wish to find

uver

uguts

the tire. The
fleroc
flames
must have burst out In
style for the fire had communicated to the
houses on either
side of the stable and

something especially
tractive
in

in

their

making

was

and beooming summer
gowns entered the theatre in a body and
marched to their seats to the time of the
overture rendered by the theatre orchestra

Our

going to end. At the conclusion of
the second act the curtain was recalled
and only Mr. McCullum, Mr. True, Miss
Reynolds and Miss Hall were supposed to
be on the stage.
The final scene is a
most ludicrous one and represents Mr.
McCullum trying to chase Mr. True from
the stage. Last evening Mr. True would

Aldrrmrii

firm

uot go off and while Mr. MoCullum was
wondering what the matter was the other
members of the company came on the
stage and Mr. Harry Stanley, on behalf
af the members
presented their

popular

with

beautiful gold headed
umbrella, suitably Inscribed.
The affair
was a complete surprise to Mr. MoCullum
who was too allected to make
any reply
ind could
only bow bis acknowledgments. The Incident was greatly
enjoyed
ay the audience who recalled Mr. McCullum several times.
This afternocn and
avening will witness the last performances of the season. There will be
pleasant
lines at both
performances and
imusement lovers
will
undoubtedly
| >rowd the theatre to bid farewell
to their
avorlte manager and company.
Persons
who [want tickets are advised to
obtain
-hem In advance at Sawyer's store dur- 1
ng the day.
manager

a

SHEEP SLAUGHTERED.

styles being

i*

Meet

To

lino is

eclipse

new

and exclusive

any

former

In

Chaffee.
According to the Standard’s Moscow
If this government is taking any measfeud over the use of the
ays
correspondent Russia’s programme mainures urging the return of the
ange, whioh has long existed between
imperial ly concerns Manchuria and she needs Boston,
( attlemen
10108000 0—5
and sbeep men reached a clifamily to Pekin,tho responsible officials Droops from Pekin to assist In the seizure
Cincinnati,
01000101 3—6
max this week when the cattlemen
decline to make any statement on the cf that
drove
province, whioh is looked upon as
:
tUOO
Suoh
a step however, on the
subject,
this time, however, Mr.
mother Egypt.
sheep over a high precipice killing
During all
Her withdrawal from
Bapo hits—Boston, 13; Cincinnati, 10.
1 marly all of them.
It
part of the Chinese officials, it is pointed Pekin is considered an attempt to pose as Errors—Boston, 1; Cincinnati,
is
said
that the
1.
Bat- i'hompson, one of the representatives of
entire country has taken up arms.
out, would be highly desirable and might ; a sincere adherent of the principles of teries—Willis, Dlneen and Clarke; Phil- ;he
attaching creditors, had not been
be an Important factor in facilitating JL'he
and
Newton
Kehoe.
Hague conference.
lips,
die.
the progress of the negotiations for a
He had notified the agents along
The Tien TbIii correspondent
of the
At Philadelphia—Chioago, 0;
Phila♦
peaceful settlement of the existing trou- Standard wiring August 80, says:
)he coast and last evening received word
Stood Death Off.
Called
in ninth Inning on
bles. With the responsible heads of tho
"The Germans paired with the Ameri- delphia, C
'rom
Hon.
John
F.
of
GlouoesFlaherty
jcoount of darkness.
E. B. Munday, a lawyer of
Chinese empire
at the capital city, in < cans In the march
the
forbklHenrietta,
through
At New
direct communication with the reprasen- ien city. The British naval
York—St.
Louis, 8; New : ;er whom he had retalned,at that port Lex., once fooled a grave-digger, lie says
brigade and
5.
tatives of the allied powers, much more 1 <he marines of the
My brother was very low with malarial
| iojlook after his Interests that a
tug boat ever
legation guards left York,
and jaundloe.
I persuaded him to
could
be accom- Pekin today.”
satisfactory results
1 'rom that port had seized the Mather off
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
f ry Eleotrlo
plished than by negotiating through subThe
Bitters, and he was soon
Pekin correspondent of the MornAnn
where
she
had
been
Jape
i
nuch
ordinates.
Club.
laying
Won,
] n PoBt In a despatch dated
tetter, but continued their use unLost. Per.Ct.
August 28,
Cor several hours.
Mr. Thompson oom- * 11 he was wholly cured. I am sure EleoNothing came to the state department « lays:
Mr Conger has written a letter
(V5
42
7(307
rio
*
Bltears
saved his life.” This remedy
today from Consul John Goodnow at inserting that without the aid of the Brooklyn,
munlonted over the long distance tele63
48
.568
xpels malaria, kills disease germ and
Shanghai, confirmatory of the press re- \merloan missionaries the defense of the Pittsburg,
56
52
with
.519
Mr.
Philadelphia,
and
phone
Flaherty
requested j mrlfles the blood; aids digestion,
port that El Hung Chang had asked for 1 egations would have been
regu64
67
Impossible. Chicago,
.614 j ilm to
an American escort to Pekin.
notify the crew that unless they I Eites liver, kidneys and bowels, oures
In the ab\ccordlng to this correspondent the Boston,
68
67
.482
senoe of notification of such a
1
it
once
onstlpatlon,
the
Jnited States minister has received conreturned with the vessel to Portdyspepsia, nervous diseases,
request
61
60
Cincinnati,
.469
officials
here prefer not to make any j gratulatory
Idney troubles, female oomplaints; gives
telegrams from President Me- i it. Louis,
60
69
459 land having aboard every barrel of mack- icrfeot health.
statement as to their reoeptlon of such
Onlv 50o at H. P s
£lnley and others.
New York,
46
63
428 < trel which they had when the vessel left ( loold’s
drug store, 577

j
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Them.
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of

mayor an! aldermen suppose*:
to ^be called
for 4 o'clock yesterday tc
the lists of ballot and election
approve
clerks submitted by the several city oom
mlttees. It was about as late as usual be
fore the aldermen got around
The Usl
was as

now on

when the

and

complete

in

OiiK

I* ni l*

REPUBLICAN.
otJon IM<

Ward

Ballots
Election.
1—Thomas A. Bowen.
Fnd 11. York*
2—Geo. M. Eastman. H.K.
Colesworthj
John 13. Long.
John N. Lon^
4— \Vm. A. Donovan. S.
Major Hammett
6— Fred B. Kelsey.
Kuel T. McLellar
b—E. A. Trefethen.
A E. Knlghi
7— James Al. Black.
Maurloe C. Kiel:
8.—Oliver A Lowell.
Harry II.Whit*
9—H. E. Knight.
Wm. W. Edwardt
Island 1—M. P. Littlejohn.

H if VAN

Albany, N. Y., i'eptember 7.—Ytefru
to the opinion and urgent request of
number or influential Chicagopiatforc
Democrats, as well as Bryan 1**$®
leaders and silver club
county
throughout the state, Chairman
\Y Cantwell of this city,has issue!*®for a conterence of the executive coffin-'
tee of the Chicago platform Uest*®1
at
the Grand Union hotel, ^ara***®
at 7.80 p in., September lu, cn theevethe Democratic state conventljn
call, Chairman Cantwell says that »M
t Ions have arisen which
threaten pv
unity and may, ir permitted to oonflww
affect not only the state, but nation*
ticket as well.

Ballot_Flection.

1. —Asa B Hassell.
John A. Thorn*
2.
Edmund J. Young.
John F
Corel
J* Lydon.
B. C. Flaherty
4
F. J. holey,
M. J. Hannarar
5— Hugh A. Sweeney,
Bartley J. Currar
6— T. H. Flhnherty,
.lames J. Murrer
Libby.
George H. Jordar
A. 8. Leighton.
John H. Mortor
9—R. H. Hooper.
Charles A. Faoej
One bullalng permit
ant
—

^

AMERICAN

J44®J"

Tomorrow

the steamer Pejepscot wll
leave Portland pier at 10 00 a. m.
Don’:
fall to take
this trip and
bring you:
friends along.
Everybody who has taker
this trip says it is
something wonderful
Go
tomorrow and see for yourself, am |
get one of the best shore dinners sorvet I
on the ooast.
lhe

meeting of the Pressmen’s Unloi 1
place Monday at b.io p m al
McDonald's office, instead of
tonight.
will take

IDAY
•

ai

36«I

I

Tenders wore received from British
w
manufacturers but the
American
quoted lower prices and pronu*0

speedy delivery.

llnanclal houses fear tw»
manufacturers witI *■11
English
eigtiers to reap the commercial
of the war.

a*

British

HAWAIIAN

——-Trial
COURT SET™
if

Victoria,

B. 0.,

[

>

7.—A*Pj* j
Pj?^

NEYY MEADOWS RIYEK,

|
j

KEWAKD^

energy promises to be rewarded W*6”'
Ing orders lor 800 large coal
volvlng £150,000, about to If
gold mining companies on the
which quick delivery Is vitally

granted.

,sWcute

ENERGY

Cape Town, September

was|«ranted

the amonded petition of the Gas
oompa
ny for a private telephone line was alsc

TO CUItK A COM)

UALLIDK'

DEMOCRATS
a Ether.

Should be George H. Long.

Take Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablet*
refund the money if n fa
“• *1 GrOT° •
is on eaou box.

j

Mump* (hr l*«rtl.ulnns ftdMi
»•'
t.rii.rro. iu.iio>.»<»M*aw>
t»r« Mull. Hi.OtHI T..! .«.»*' «*
all I>ro|fl«».
t bl.hnlirt he»l»if».
papar.
MuSUoa bquurr, rUILgri
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Ward.

f

other. IW»
HubntllatUw

follows:

•Error.
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Walsenburg, Col., September 7.—He] arts from Sharpsdale, a small town near
dount
Blanco, In southern Colorado,
!
that the

Congress

m%n

board

To

are

excel-

an

display,

goods

0 FfICIA LS.

Maiinged

goods

daily,

in

In

were

up to the city and immediately nothe
sheriff’s office of the occurrence.
Hut by this time, thanks to the
Mather had got out far bebreeze, the

fall

new

vanee

|

members
unusual part In It with the result that
McCullum
was
Manager
completely
bewildered and never knew where things

high

lent assortment of tha ad

*ft»uquet

ELECTION

it

and proper fashion.

coming

|

front of the curtain, the
of the company took rather an

have

we

with footwear means

furniture

_41_i

it is fair to pre-

that

grade

J

those

at-

meritorious

“Palmer's” in connection

of both of the
unfortunate
The piano of Mr. Davis was
families.
removed outdoors but the piano of Mr.
Libby which was valued at $450 could
and their handsome
appearance drew not be
Mr. Libby had
got out in time.
forth a flattering round of applause from
an insurance of $1,000
in the agency of
remainder
of
the
When
the
audience.
the
E. C. Jones & Co., and he estimated that
curtain rose on the first act of “Incog”
his loss will be nearly twloe as much as
the first person to appear was Mr. Mothat amount.
Mr. Davis had an lnsurCulJum and amidst the enthusiastic ap; ance of $3,00J on his house, $1,000 on his
plause of the whole house he wus handed
furniture, $500 on Mb stable, $250 on his
a magnificent bouquet
the largest and
carriages and harnesses and $25 on his
most beautiful that ever went over the
horse, all in the agency of Dow & Pinkof
hls
theatre.
was
the
It
oomfootlights
ham.
The horse was rescued by Sandy
pllment paid to the popular manager by
who is employed by Mr. Davis
ilope,
the young ladles of the orchestra and the
about the place.
Mr. Hope rushed Into
that
followed
its
applause
presentation the stable and discovered that the flames
lasted several minutes,
Soon Genevieve
! were enwraped all about the horse. But
lteynolds appeared and she was given a i
nothing phased, Mr. Hope ran Into the
beautiful
by a party of friends
stall, unhitched the horse and literally
and again the house rang with demonstrapulled him out Into the street. Aldertions of approval. A special orchestral proman Moulton, who Is a near-by resident,
gramme had been previously arranged for •[ was
Boon on the scene and at once offered
the
evening consisting of the popular the use of his home to Mr.
and Mrs.
|
and
of
the
songs
medleys
day and the Davis for the
night.
j
choruses of each one was sung with
exDavis
Mr.
bought his house seven
cellent olTeot by the
and he has laid out about
young ladies. At years
ago
He had a billiard
the end “Auld Lang Syne” was rendered $2,000 on the place
room fitted up in fins style and this was
and the refrain waB taken up by the j
rained.
Mr. Davis is a commercial traventire
audience
and one of the most eller for the M11 liken• Tom 11 nson comunusual scenes ever witnessed in a local pany.
theatre was concluded.
The pleasure of
to

and

shoes,

sume

The
ings had been pretty well gutted.
neighbors gallantly rushed to the resoue
of Mr. Davis and Mr.
Elbby and succeeded In getting out a good part of the

light

They’re Proper.

Shoes

the stable and thus oaused

the Portland Ladles Orchestra that to the
number of thirty occupied seats in the
lirst two rows directly in front of the
stage. The young ladies pretiily attired

tified

short time.
The Mather had left Portland with 300
barrels of mackerel valued at $3530 and
Deputy Trefethen felt reasonably sure
bhat she
would
probably turn up at
dlher Hoston or Gloucester and that she
would not go to the Georges Hanks ns
some of her crew told Mr. Harmon.

PALHER’S

great havoc before Frank
Cary, a young man of Bedford street,
discovered it and hastened to pull in the
decided to commence the festivities a day
alarm. The department quickly respondearlier that those present last evening
ed, Engine 4 being the first to reach the
might have a share In the joys of this scene. It was
necessary to thoroughly
occasion that is an annual event. Among
wet down both houses and the stable so
the audience were several theatre parties
that by the time that the llremen had
the largest and most conspicuous being
concluded their work these three build-

the attachments
and left the vessel in
As the deputy
charge of Mr. Harmon.
started to go
up the wharf he was fol-

called at many of the shipping offices in both Hoston and Gloucester, he reburned to the oit-y, having obtained no
clue of the missing vessel but confident
that he would hear from her within a

was

unable to attend the closing performance
of the season that is to be oelebrated toit had been
n ight it seemed as though

that Benjamin
schooner,
Thompson,
Dsq., and Bird & Bradley, represented
the attaching creditors.
He then served

had

If They’re

expressman. ^Yesterday Mr. Davis had
put into his stable a ton and a half of
hay. This fully taxed the capacity of the
the hay
stable and it is believed that

with a brilliant audience representative
of the most loyal of the McCullum patwould be
rons and as most all of them

Deputy

then to Gloucester to
learn if he
could of the whereabouts of the piratical crew.
Karly last evening after he

Cape.

It was a gala night at MoUullum’s
theatre last evening and those present
not
enjoyed many pleasant incidents
The theatre
down on the programme.
was lilled in the orchestra and balconies

of the United States courts who had been
employed as a
keeper on the vessel.

and

delay.

two story wooden house owned
by
Mrs.' Almargrowe of New York and occupied by Charles hi. Libby,the well known

Night YYuh Sort of Oulu Occnulon ut
tire

lukllffa

yQnd Portland Head and It was useless to
try to catch the vessel.
Deputy Sheriff
Trefethen hunted the olty high and low
to find the captain but was not successful and
after running about tor several
hours
boarded the Pullman train early
yesterday morning and wont to Hoston

that

the
Lust

the most serious consecase Is one that Is quite
both before the state and

Hiipmnn

one

Who

L

H. Davis adjoining his residence on the
Forest
street and
corner of Falmouth
Mr. Davis’ house was built sevavenue.
enteen years ago and is of wood, two
stories in height and of the Queen Anne
style. On the other slue of the stable is

M’CUILUM’8 THE ATE E.

the United States courts.
Soon after the Mather had anchored at
the end of Union wharf ihe was visited
1)rvh1 F

The alarm of fire from box nine at a
before twelve o’olook last
minutes
night was on acoount of a lively blaze
which originated In the stable of James
few

is sure to be watched with
more than the usual degreee of interest. £

is]

Libby Suffers

Similar Fate.

Mallook
is a master who is
well Known in this port to which he has
been sailing]! for
several years, lie is
about 40 years of age and is said to be
the sole
The case
owner of the Mather.

among

have

9

Residence of C. E.

to Men.

Sent by Mall
t*
Write.
Free trial packages of a most
temarkah).
remedy are being mailed to all who will
write the State Medical Institute. Tha*
oured eo many mou who hud battled
to
years against the mental and ptwoloM
suffering of lost manhood that the ]ns.j
tute haw decided to distribute free trial
packages to all who write. It is a horn
treatment and all men who suffer
any form of sexual weakness resoltln,
from youthful folly,
premature loss nt
strength and memory, weak back vbh
oooele, or emaciation of parts can now
no
cure themselves nt home.
The remedy has a peculiarly
gratefnl
tffeoc of warmth and seems to
apfMtren
to the desired
looation giving strenirth
and development juBC where It is ntJu?
It cures all the Ills and trouble
thw»
'come from years of misuse of the
nutu
ral f unotionH and has been so absolute
snn
cess In all cases. A request to
the Siat
Medical Institute.. 4hi3 Elkstron HdI'.i
lng Ft. Wayne Ind. stating that
“
desire one of their frse trial
pack*
will be compiled with
prompts
Institute 1b desirous of
reaching that
great olass of men who are unable tn
leave home to be treated und the
sample will enable them to ss« how it t!
to be
cured of texuul weakness
when
the proper remedies are
employed Tha
Institute makes no
restrictions An»
man
who writes will be sent a
sample, carefully sealed lu a plain pKok
age so that Its recipient need hate
of embarrassment or
fear
pubitoltr
Headers are requested to write
without1

tically in Ruins.

Captain

and her

MEN

Package

All

House and Stable Prac-

Portland.”

The two masted llshlng schooner MarMather
which arrived at this
garet
took French
port Thursday morning
leave the
She disapsame afternoon.

went

Zimmer; McGinnity

A Free Trial

Fire Caught in Stable of J. 11. Davis
at Oakdale.

The last time was when Ebon N.
Mr. Perry had a
was sheriff.
boat stolen from him but it was
in Boston and
brought back to

years.

received.
with the officer. The deputy
“Th8 department has had no definite walk up
information concerning the missionaries and the master proceeded up the wharf
at Pao Ting Fa since the telegram from and
along Exchange and Middle street.
General Goodnow at Shanghai
Consul
27 last. In that telegram, Deputy Sheriff Trefethen stopped on the
dated July
Mr. Goodnow stated that an official tele- street to talk with a friend and then the
gram received at Shanghai on the 18th captain
went away.
Meantime Mr.
reported all foreigners and many native Harmon was
enjoying an unusual experiChristians Killed at Pao Ting Fu; mission turned, the Americans named were ence aboard the vessel. Within a few minthe
Simcox
family, Taylor, Pitkin, utes after Deputy Sheriff Trefethen had
Misses Gould and Morrill.
left, the crew under the charge of the
“In view of the many urgent inquiries
of the friends of Dr.
and Mrs. Hodge— mate began to hoist sull. This seemed a
and
Harmon
not mentioned in
Mr. Goodnow’s tele- queer proceeding to Mr.
gram—the department telegraphed on he asked several of the ten or twelve men
Mr
August 22 to
Conger asking whether what they were doing that for. They rethey were iii Pekin. To this telegram
that they were doing what they
plied
no reply has been received.
“On August 28, reports received from liked and that it was nobody’s business.
China from various souroes, concerning Next
they made a move to o jst their lines.
the
Pao Ting Fu missionaries, being
‘I forbid you from doing this,
said
conflicting, the department again telegraphed to Minister Conger directing Mr. Harmon.
him to a6oer/ain their fate if possible,and
Under wh^t authority do you give this
if any
were alive, to endeavor to send
relief. There has not been sullioient time order?” asked the mate and one or two
as yet to have received a reply to this
of the members of the crew.
enquiry.”
"I was placed aboard of^the vessel by a
an
American
tea
Edgar Quackenbush,
sheriff and instructed to act as
merchant
writes to
Mr. Speer from deputy
that it will be a keeper,” replied Mr. Harmon.
Shanghai, August 9,
This brought out an oath from the men
calamity if Prlnoe Tuan, Kang Yi and
some of the other ring leaders, are not
who at once started out in earnest to
and
to
death
before
captured
put
negocast their lines and go out to sea.
“We
tiations for peace are begun.
The Rev. Alfred E. Street, who was are going away to the Georges Banks,”
stationed
in
the island
of Hainan,
of the crew to Mr. Harexplained one
writes from Hong Kong, August 3:
mon.
“You may either stay aboard with
there is a protracted, severe
“Unless
us and go out or leave the vessel.
But
contest all over the empire, there can
be no settlement of China
If it should at any rate we are going.”
come about that a settlement is reached,
meant what they said, but Mr,
They
within the n?xt
few months, it will be
not care about going out
a disaster,
unless the settlement
takes Harmon did
the form of partition among the powers,
with them and concluded to get ashore.
Such
a
settlement, however, would So when the Mather had proceeded about
be followed by trouble for an
probably
160 feet from the end of the wharf, with
lndeJinlte period berore peace would be
(mu
BCD auu
secured enough for missionary work.
jin/
All indications point to a general up- at a pretty stiff gait, Mr. Harmon lowheaval
over all the 18 provinces.
If it ered
himself down into one of the life
does not come now, it will have
to come
boats astern of the Mather and hailed a
at some later day.”
pedlar who was in a row boat and who
only a few minutes before had been on
ENDED IN TIE.
the Mather trying to make a sale of his
articles. The pedlar rowed over to Mr
who was then picked up and
Umlt-cluivr Gnmc In Rrooklyu-PIttsbuig Harmon
taken to the
wharf. Then the kreper
Race,

Brooklyn, September

Vigor

a

Bad One.

“The fact that

probably gave
Mallock and his men an idea
that it could be also got away with in
Portland all right. But it will be found
that no such things will be countenanced
This
is the first case of the kind
here.
that has happened in Portland for many

by- Deputy Sheriff Melville F. Trefethen

Emperor and McGuire.

speech at Stettin, Is much remarked.
There was
nothing of the
‘mailed fist” or of revenge in his uttor-

consisted in interfering with an officer
in the discharge of his duty, while the
violation of tho federal statutes consisted
in a vessel putting to sea without a reg
alar qualified master. “This thing has
been
tried by crews at Gloucester before,’’ said Mr. Thompson in speaking of

The Captain Has Not Yet Been

And

NOTHINcTcERTAIN.

moderate

Was

Fire Was

Night’s

Last

Captain

quences.

7. —Today’s game
are given.
was
a hot one from
start to finish.
After see-sawing for four innings, Pittsburg got a lead of one ran, which was
No Devclopnmita In Chlnene Situation"
increased to three by a home run over the
In London.
picket fence by Williams, with O’Brien
on
first. O'Day called the game on acLondon, September 8, 4.35 a. m —The count of darkness
at the end of the
□hineso
crisis presents no new feature
ninth. The batting of O’Brien and Wilthis
to
be
morning.
Nothing appears
liams and the base running of Wagner
certain. Regarding Russian action variand Keeler were features,
Attendance
cus statements are made in Vienna and
1700. The score:
Berlin, with an assumed air of authori010102013 0—6
ty; but the balance of ODinion loads to Pittsburg,,
10200002 1—6
Brooklyn,
the belief that Russia is still inclined £o
Base
hits—Pittsburg,
11; Brooklyn, 9.
Adhere to
her decision to leave Pekin,
Errors—Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn, 1. Batwhatever the other powers may do. The teries—Waddell and

studiously

Captain

master, (Japaln Almon 13. Mallock, may

•

The situation Amoy,China,
Washington, D. C,, September 7.—Min- a request
arrived in Washington from having apparently cleared up consideraWu
ister
ibe navy department today instructbly,
Cape May this afternoon, and although it ed Admiral
to dispose as he
Kemey
was near the close of the official day, he
deems best of the gunboat Castine,which
was
sent
to
that
some
port
days ago when
proceeded directly to the state departthe Japanese landed marines. The CasIt is understood that he had rement.

Cape

CON-

New York, September 7.—A despatch
received today from Shanghai says: Continuation has been received here of the
oft-reported massacre of missionaries at
Pao Ting Fu. Sixteen missionaries including Miss Gould of Portland and Miss
Morrill of Deerlng the Simcoxes of Pennslyvania and the Hodges of Philadelphia
were killed.
Mrs Simcox stood
over
the dead body of her husband with gun
in hand. The Boxers
her
bayonetted
three infants before her eyes and
then
stabbed her to death.

and

Schooner Seized
Off

The captain the

laws of the state oourts and the laws of
bhe United States courts.
The penalties
ittached to
these violations are serious
cnes.
The violation of the state courts

Ashore.

London,

Salisbury.

May

Keeper

Chamber

Minister Wu Closeted With State

Dept.

Was Under

OCCUPATION URGED.

do.

FREE TO

Remedy That
Quickly Restores Lost

Mr. Flaherty to understand,
gave
dad not shown
up out was trying to
make a sale of the ship. These men,
bhe authorities state, violated both the

mise, leaving
portion of the troops in
Pekin
and sending the main
body to
Tien Tsin, which will be the military
headquarters.

to

SENT

A Most Remarkable

crew

a

Negotiations

disposed

were

MISCEEI.AN EOP8.

_LI

from Boston should take charge
af the crew
No answer was received
from the crew last night as to what they
dwo men

Troops from Peking

Chinese

BllLDl”!

proceedings would be at once
instituted with a view of bringing them
bo trial
Mr. Thompson stipulated that
Portland,

eeptembE'r

...

—lh?

^

Warrlmoo brings the roiw*
steamship
t
* *
news:
The 1 lawallen court In
ot
of George Edwards, Convicted
natural offense after the Amen
(
was raised In Hawaii,
jdthe constitution follows the
wards was convicted on n ven
^oi»
to two and the court grants
^
nious verdict is necessary under
stltutlon.

MI8CKM.A-VKOU8.

WgSCELLANKOIJS.

_

KL\G LUDWIG’S CASTLES.

| j Marvellous Creations

BEVEL GEARS

l|

AND CHAINS.
BJLVI.L IjlUAIfc6* do

?

not

clog, break, catch
things nor need frequent cleaning and adjustment.
They always run the same.

j

The CHAIN needs
run

well if

properly

attention.

more

/

PENNANT

\J jf1

represent the highest standards of both tho chainless and chain-driven types.
Send for Illustrated Booklet

Nouscliwanstein

IMBB |

11 ARE GLAD
come

Friday

below.

any

day,

inducements
and

Saturday.

means gave free choice. In
the official signboard. The air
was just the same’ nc
and manner, from which
in Ger- perceptible difference
in soil or scenery
there, is no appeal, the guide said: but
what satisfaction for us to know w*
oe will first
visit the Blue Grotto” were
gazing on Tyrolean landscapes
anl meekly we fell Into
line
A long Through forest
ways, up mountain road:
------

Shoulders,
Lean Smoked Cottage Hams.
Salt Fat Pork,

8 l-2c

but

we

for

you to

See

prices

8 lb tin

10c
Ilonoy Drip Syrup,
11 l-2c Mason Fruit Jars,
50c doz
8c Best Cape Cod Cranberries,
10c
Tab Roast Beef,
8, 10 and 12c 6 pkgs. Laundry Starch,
25c
Vic* Corned Briskets and Flanks, 3 to 5c Best Eastport
6 for 25
Sardines,
6 to 7c 4 pkgs. National Gelatine for
Forequarters Spring Lamb,
25c
Best Round Steak,
12c to 15c Crisp Nativo Celery,
10c
lbs. Pickled Tripe,
25c Clapp’s Favorite Pears,
35c pk
Wlb. Tub Puro Lard,
D5c 8 lbs. Native Ripe Tomatoes for
10c
10 lbs. flue Sweet Potatoes,
25c Native SweetJCrosby Corn,
10c doz.
Best Native Potatoes,
70c bu. Beets, Turnips, Cabbage, Squash,
2c
10 lbs. Native Onions,
25c Best Ripe Watermelons,
25c to 30c

JOHNSON

&

iPERUNA

one

of

___MISCEUiANEOPS.

INVIGORATES.'

^any

Capacity

the

Climax

of

1900.

Sie

nicht—Vordersit^e !’5
warned E. “Kemember—front
seats,’5
W. with deliberate
slowly reiterated
emphasis, which was wholly lost on the
little lieu tech driver, who, literally grinning from ear to ear,
Impartially cried,
“ja wohl, ja wohl” alike to German bj 4
English reminders. It was our
last j
night in Oberammergau, and we wore c
m.i
MHIJIIIi. I..?
cidlng to follow the parting advice or j
Munich friends/ don’t fall to visit Endj
A’EUSt'itW.1 SJSTEIJi.
wig’s castles at Einderhof,
Hohen- !
/!»
W__
----—--schwangan and Neuschwansteln, making
ufuugmi us 10 a arg 3 rocSy W0
travelled, till at last we drew r; In
the last two trips from dear old Fussen.”
opening which reflected by means of glass before the ona
small inn of the scatterea
Preliminary arrangements as to con- a sort blue light. Hanging stucco stalac- village of
Plannsee,
seemingly stopped
the
veyance by carriage,
only means ol ! tites, bronze vines and flowers were too from further
progress by the long line of
transit, had been made by Herr Bauer, obviously hand
made to require the
rugged mountains that rose precipitate'y
and the price stipulated a trifle over seven
guide’s assurance, “It is all artificial.’* In almost
perpendicular height from the
marks each. As a mere matter of form,
A realistic waterfall
glowing with crim- broad, placid la ce that stretched away
we
son
“how
electric
however,
lire tumbled over rocks into for miles.
much?’-'
inquired
The one memorable object “in
a large pond." The historic
“Eight marks,” was the prompt reply.
swan boat in
Plannsee for us will ever be the
--

Lean Smoked

_MI&CEUAKEOUS.

Ride To

Fussen, August 14,

special

by

showed unmistakable eagerness to be o: 'f
and away. “Now we are in
the Aus
trian Tyrol,’" he
announced, as a fev
moments later we passed a
barely notice*

>

‘‘Vergessen

to seo you at our 9toro

marble

Ludwig’s Achievements.

I_I

auft8\V&8

offer

size

for Clothes.

] j|! I
k I

OFFICE, HARTFORD, CONN.

IBH1—MWWBMM

life

j|

“Outings.”

COLUIVIBIA BICYCLES,
HOME

Morning
Tyrol.

A White Calf’s

Jjl

BICYCLES

Delightful

M

M
H

HARTFORD,

STORMER and

V

a

no

j|-J

] f'|

will

was

Aphrodite. Our first intention was to
through the hom;e, but we quickly
tiscovered that our dollar and a half
iv

Mad Monarch.

1J

cared for.

COLUMBIA,

i

It

j

n

3
down each step,

_

—

■—

Ensign Wm. I. Day, staff officer of the Salvation Army, of Green Lake, Wash
Salvation Army, 187 Hanover street, ington, writes:
“Several members of the Army and
Boston, Mass., writes:
several other friends have recovered
“I am
to
to the
pleased

testify

splendid

merits of Peruna as an invigorator for
stomach troubles. Several of my friends
have used it with satisfactory results
and have spoken very highly of the ef-

ficiency of

Peruna.”

Mrs. Carrie

their health from the use of your wonderful Peruna, and I have personally
received much strength from its use.
Especially do I consider it a boon to
women in restoring their more delicata
system, and I heartily endorse and
praise it.”

Haberly, Captain of the
Address 1 he reruns Medicine

Company, Columbus,
Ohio, for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh. ”

“fatted

LAMBERT,
.

24 Wilmot Street.

...

sep7d2s
The Kind You Have Always
Bought, and which lias been

^

in

jy^j

CLARION

,

HIGHEST GRADE
~~

tabled with ranges and heaters of inferior quality. If s more economical to
buy the best. If your dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

^^^WOOD^^BISHOP^O^aBgoMle^
IT’S NONE

Iff

with inward ‘amusement
that
“Joseph” was making
but reaping
sure of his
“trlnkgeld,
one
later more satisfaction in heaping
small ooal of lire on his head than we
We

acquiesced

If you want to pay from 2 to 5 eents more a pound for your can ever again experience.
No
more
But we want you to perfect morning ever shone than when at
meats, rather than pay cash every day.
know you are doing it.
Comparo the prioes named below half past seven we climbed up to “front
the shelving
seats” beside our driver,
with the prices

YOU’RE PAYING
And see the difference.
worth saving, isn’t it?

,

15c

on a

slice of Sirloin

Sirloin Steak, 23c a pound.
23c Chickens,
13c Potatoes,
3c to 9o Sweet Jersey

Ramp Steak;

Round Steak,
Corned

Beef,
Umb Legs,
Lamb Fores,

12c
7c
15c
13c to 15c

Turkeys,
Fowl,

Steak

Is

top of whose vehicle rested on our heads,
our hats resting in our laps all the way.
us off,
and
The entire household saw
with many “auf weidersehens” and parting hand clasps we started on our all day
drive. “How large is Llnderhof?” was
our

first

query.

“Three

houses,”

was

which Ludwig, impersonating in every
detail of ciress the knight Lohengrin, was
wont to float

about, was anchored here.
A powerful light brought out in startling
distinctness an enormous painting Ailing
one entire side of the grotto representing
in almost lite size figures of Tannhauser
at the court of Venus.
Climbing a large
bowlder we

discovered

the

chair

where

formerly the king dreamed for hours.
Moments,
however, sufficed for us.
Ludwig's desire “for a lodge in some
vast
wilderness,” all by himself, was
surely satisfied here, the small rooms of
the castle showing plainly they were
planned for one. Fainted walls, glitter-

Potatoes,

a

knowing his insatiable desire for linen,
his advances, enticing
encouraged
him unwittingly
towards the
clothes
line, where to our error and his owner s
wrath, he drew iu at a breath one article
after another, our united efforts
barely
“Is he subject to
saving a remnant.
such attack3we asked sympathetically.
Ever since he was born,': was the despairing answer. “He has eaten up all
our clothes.
It’s no use, {I’ve got to kill
we

25c

Mohren” in the very heart and center of old Fussen.
Perhaps we are not
fiard to please, but surely perfect cleanliness and well cooked food,
though simple,
must satisfy all but the most exacting.
We strolled about the village,
following
crowd of women and children
to the
cathedral for the
sunset service. Then
ip the hill to see the old fortress with
its frowning battlements, counting cross
ifter cross on mountain top and watchclouds fade into purple
ng gorgeous
iints as twilight closed about us. “it’s
lothing, only a half hour's walk, with
shade trees all the way; it can easily be
lone,,s asserted our buxom landlady the

ollowing morning, as we started for the
sastles, within a stone's throw, almost,

Our
Successful students are tlioso who combine the Regular Busies* Course with the special branches, Shorthand and Typewriting, or

hlegrapliy.

One rato of tuition pays for all.

Write for catalogue and full

Typewriter

information

concerning

our

freo offer of a

Item-

to our studouts.

®r»nchc« at Angnata
^_ugia3m\v&3

and Uaugor.

JF. L. SIIAW, President,
Portland, Nltlllie.
____

LIKDERHOFF,

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
Having fully made up your minds to
on the
Pilgrim excursions tomorrow

*e Want

4.30
at
atternoon
tomorrow
C.
o’clock will bo held In the large hall, so
as to accommodate all who will want to
attend. Rev. Chas. M. Sheldon, author
of “In His Steps,” will be the speaker.
A,

unexpected answer, “the castle, the ! ing ohaildeiiers, carved-wood work over- him;” and the man shook his fist threat*
chamber l**~ eningly at the intelligent animal,
who
keeper’s, and the restaurant.” Forests laid with silver made one
like another
The one origi- at a safe distance was intently
eyeing
stretching as far as eye could see, sloping wilderingly
the

to say a word to help, you keep
hills and mountains of green rising one
'frost in your memory. In tlio forenoon
the other, leaves glistening in the
11 ^
o’clock for Royal river and the up- HEAVY REUTST RATION IN BATH. above
and
from their baths of mist
sunlight
Islands in Casco Bay. Then again
to the press.]
the center of this loveliness
Lspecial
in
*v
and
dew,
P.15 for fMaquolt Bay. It is very
the little schloss of Idnderhof,
If you know where that sheet
Bath, September 7.—The Prohibition- is placed
In
5
at tie \ the glory of which is the grounds.
attended
a
held
well
rally
ists
water is and and
having lived here all
walks whose
were
all
directions
Hunshady
J
i
Arthur
this
Alameda
evening.
should go on this sail.
you
[w Oliver
our sight; endwill take^you there. And ton presided and the address was made limit reached far beyond
iJnrt >
will
this
Is
less flower beds bloomed In myriad colors.
where
you
L, goodness,
Samuel Hickey of Chicago
by
as thick as hops.
Go along
the castle, steps
ind
oonP«t1
The board of registration concluded its Facing the open door of
««ec
if what we say is not true.
a carved temple on the hill, and
to
led
names
317
new
up
here
work
tonight placing
the streams
AT Y. M. C. A.
This was the largest number standing as though risen from
on the list.

^btful

meeting

for men only at the Y. M.

in the city’s history.

Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.

zum

2c lb
2c lb
2o lb

New Squash,
Cabbage,

The KM Yon Have

through narrow cobbled streets we jolted, I
finally stopping before the “Gasthaus decorations

2c lb

Beets,
Turnips,

of water that

flowed

like molten

silver

A
nal idea was in the dining-room.
small, square crack in the floor showl g
the trap door where, in Arabian Nights
fashion, the table spread with tempting
viands appeared and disappeared at the
king’s pleasure. Doubts as to its practical working, and timid suggestions that

his irate master, Our last glimpse of
Plannsee showed the two walking about
together as though old scores were all forgotten, and we trust a ripe old age awaits
them both. Our road followed th8 lake
with its perspective of steep heights upon
rose still
the left, while on our right

we would be gratified “to sea the wheels
go round,” were alike received in stony
silence, and somewhat abashed we sought
had
We
the “restauration.”
barely-

higher mountains, and nestling here and
there ware many little villages, showing
church spire and crucifix without numthe
ber. Up the last steep climb, by

finished bouillon
an

with egg, by no mean3
when Joseph

unpalatable combination,

picturesque waterfall

j

ALWAYS

snow white,
not a
year old.
What fascinations he possessed ! He gamboled toward us in affectionate greeting
the moment we alighted,
plafytilly beginning to chew our handkerchiefs. .Not

p^ck

10 lbs.

CASTORIA

calf,:’

18c
18c

What Is CASTORIA

QENUmE
realizing

OF OUR BUSINESS

over

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caste 1 < if Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep*
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

SIGNIFIES THE

Wjf

for

—

STOVE,°RANGE OR iflltlilWSI
FURNACE
of material and manufacture. CLARIONS give re ults that cannot be ob-

use

30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy*
*/,
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “
Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

THE NAME

cient

castle

on

the

which tho anhill
locks down,

on

senting by

of walls and ceilings reprelife
size paintings leading

scenes from Wagner’s masterpieces.
The
entrance shows the “Nibelungen Ring”
while “Tristan and Isolde” guarded the

nightly slumbers of the king. Parsifal
in every stage from boyhood until
knight

of the

Holy

Grail is shown in
the magconcert room.
Lohengrin”
and “Tannhauser” looked down
from
library and llvinsr room constant reminders to Ludwig of his
devotion to the
cause of
modern music ani
without
whose unselfish aid Wagner might perchance still be an unknown name,
“Guten abend” and looking up from
our last evening meal in Fussen there
stood the ever smiling Joseph
twirling
his hat and now evidently ready for the
fares we had vainly tried to
give him
earlier. “Ja ja it is just sixteen marks”
he repeated eagerly and as we
handed
nificent

>f each other. We looked askance at her
vide amplitude of form, wondering if her
valking days were not too far past to
him the gold he carefully counted and
uake her words have
practical signifllaid down a two mark piece and two
ance, but giving her the benefit of the
marks in change. We were deep in some
loubt, we' started. The view of village
discussion and gathered up the silver
tear and far, the loitering by river bank
without stopping, leaving one mark upon
o watch the swans, the
resting under
ak or linden, as peasants passed to kneel the table. Bewildered Joseph stood lookieslde some wayside shrine,—we realize ing from us to the silver then back to us
Suddenly it dawned upon him
iow with keener memory the charm and again
t eauty of it all,
Shut in from all the that in spite of overcharging us forty
out of our abounding generosity
< utside world by woods of
thick, brandi- pfennigs,
we had
given him one hundred
X ng
trees, so that at first it is almost lost (?)
more.
‘Is that for
me?” he
t o view, we found the castle of Hohen pfennigs
almost whispered, If it were possible
s chwangau.
Its endless wonders would for us to picture with pen and ink the
f .11 columns to describe. But beyond— irradiating look of blended amazement,
1 joking from beneath as though hung in contrition and delight that shone from
every feature of his face, we know our
r lid air—high on that steep, rocky preci- fortune would be
made.
Never
again,
ice
we are convinced, can one small quarter
is
the
and
most
marvellous
j
greatest
yield us such abundant harvest as
o f all mad Ludwig’s many wild achieve
“Gehort
Joseph’s
i: lents—the
castle of JN’euschwanstein. das mir?”breathless, astounded,
1 'rom tower to turret wail, with what
MRS. HERMANN KOTZSCHMA R.
i: idescribabie scenes we were surrounded,
CHANGE OF TIME.
] leep ravines covered with every shade
o f green, In the distance still other rocky
Beginning next Monday the Ilarpss 3eeps, joined in some inconceivable way well Steamboat Co, will make but two
b y bridges over which Luwdig walked round trips daily to Orr’s islaud and hr
o tten in his lonely
See time table fo
wanderings. The one termediate landings.
c blef interest in the castle centers in the
ohange.

Postmaster

BHtESS.

THE

SEPTEMBER 8,

Barker the arrangement of

1900.

THE APPLE TRADE.

a

troublesome mass of detail, whloh oouid
be done successfully only by the earnest

MUSCELaIj AMEOUSL

SAFE INVESTMENT
SECURITIES.

A

London Ilonse Gives Advice to Amercooperation of the Congressman at Wash
ican Growers and Dealers—La rg« Apthe
This
is
not
Ington.
only improveTERMS)
ple Crop.
ment In the postal service of Portland.
DAILY rRESSFour substations have been-established,
Messrs.
J. I. Libby & Co., of this city
By the year, $6 In advance or $7 at the end of that at Union Station amounting prachave received from The Fruit Auction
the year.
tically to a post office for that region.
of London, an interesting letBy the month, 50 cents.
Another improvement obtained through Company,
ter dealing with conditions of the apple
Mr. Allen's efforts has been the carrier
trade as they see it at this time. The por
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
It is no longer necessary to
registry.
tions of the letter of interest here are at
every morning to subscribers in all parts of
go to the post office in order to register
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portfollows:

SATURDAY,

letter. It can be done at one’s own
house by the carrier. Extra carriers have
also been obtained for Portland, thus
Improving still more the efficiency of the
service. The po3t office has been refitted
with electric lights, and a new vault has

25 cents

athy that may exist as to national questions, from whatever cause, and ensure a
of opinion in regard to
full expression
them, for though the question which
may be chiefly instrumental in bringing
the voter to the polls may be local, when
he gets there he is going to express his
preference as between the parties on national affairs. He will do this by voting
for the Republican or Democratic candidate for governor, for though they are
candidates for a State office, it is as representatives of the two political parties
that they will be voted for. The numerous local questions will have the effect to
call out a full vote, and will contribute
to a full expression of public opinion as
regards national issues. It is clear that
theliepublicans cannot reasonably expect
60 large a plurality as they received four
years ago. Then the Democratic party
was split into factions, with two tickets

well colored and well packed
We advise shipments of “choice” and “fancy”
sorts.
Shippers must not forget that they pay
the same freignt and expenses on poor
stuff as on good quality, but that the sale
results between good and bad are vastly
different.
In sending good fruit there
is a chance to make money, we never get
too much best fruit (even in full market.)
This season, therefore, we say “keeD the
inferior stuff at home,
One point is in favor of our American
and Canadian friends, and that is that
the crop or Valencia oranges, this winter
will be very short, this will help the
consumption of apples to a great extent.
Mr Turner Berry of this city, who
buy3 and ships to England, has just returned from a tour among the apple
lie says that in
growers in this region.
Kockingham County, N. H., which is a
great apple region, the crop far exceeds
the 189(5, which was the heaviest ever
known at that time. This year the crop
is one third in excess of that of 1890, Mr.
In Maine the crop is generBerry says.

are

Patrons of the PRESS who

temporarily

papers changed as often
notifying the office

as

are

curing the appropriation to start the work
of removing the dangers of Witch Bock.
desire by That reef is a perpetual menace to our
ocean steamers, and Mr.
Allen secured a
notable triumph in getting a provloion

leaving town

addresses of their

may have the

they

may

State Election, Monday, Sept. 10.
Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

for it in the emergency river and harbor
bill
No other Mainefproject was similarly ravored. Mr. Allen’s care for the
pensioners and others having claims at
Washington has also been untiring, as all
of that class are most readily testifying.
| Not the least noteworthy of his efforts is
the bill for a new federal court house in

|
For

President,

William

McKinley
Of Olilo.

For Vice

Theodore

THE STATE ELECTION.

Roosevelt

_

Governor,

JOHN

gress, even under the ruo3t favorable
conditions
But Mr, Allen has made a
favorable beginning.

President,

Of New York.

For

Portland, which he introduced last session
It usually takes live or six years
to get a public building bill through Con-

F.

The

campaign In this State Is praotically over, and little remains but to poll
and count the votes. So far as platform
oratory Is concerned, at least, the campaign has been carried on almost entirely
upon national Issues. State Issues, though
important ones wexe set up in both
the platfoi’ms, have received scarcely any
some

HILL

attention
For

Representative

A ill OS

Congress,

I,. ALLIES

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

FOIl
At

to

Large—Joseph

0. Smith of Skowhegau;
George P. Wescott of Portland.
First List,-Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—.lames W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.— Alrnoti H. Fogg, Boulton.

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

Senators—Harry 11. Virgin, Portland,
Thurston S. Burns. Westbrook,
•Joseph Y. Ilodsdon, Yarmouth,
Winburn M. Staples, Brldgton.
Attorney—Robert-T. vVliitehouse. Portland.
Sheriff—Oren T. De petfux, Porlland.
Judge cf Probate—Henry C. Peabody. Portland.
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Portland.
Commissioner—George P. Plaisted, Gorham.
Treasurer—James M. Thompson, New Glou-

cester.

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
SEPTEMBER* 8.
John Barrett at Berwick.
G. W.
Atkinson at Berwick,
Edward Pavson Brown at Brunswick.
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick.
Curtis Guild Jr. at Underwood Spring,
afternoon,
Cabot Lodge at Underwood
Henry
Spring, afternoon.
Edward Payson Brown at Underwood
Spring, afternoon
Amos L. Allen at Underwood Spring,
afternoon.
Edward C. Swett at Underwood Spring,
afternoon.
Henry Cabot Lodge at Portland.
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening.
Mr. William W. Kockhlli, our commissloner to China, is another victim to the
He was sent to China to
report to the state department. Instead of reporting to the state
department he reported to the Associated
Press, and not only reported the facts*
but undertook to detine the policy which
this government should pursue.

talking habit.

observe

and

Mr. OIney.i n his letter announcing his
intention to support Bryan, ignores the
silver Issue entirely, and yet he knows
th at this issue aroused more Interest and
debate than any other beforo the convention at Kansas City, and
he also knows that to this day Mr. Bryan
regards it as one of the most important
questions before the country.
caused

more

there.

Yet

it

is a fact

that

questions purely local in their character,
are
receiving more real attention from
the voters than national. This is due in
part, no doubt, to the existence of a
strong belief among the /voters that there
is very little doubt as to the result of the
election in November. Ordinarily Maine
voters go into a Presidential campaign
feeling that the result of their State election will have a strong effect upon the
national election, apd hence the national
election monopolizes their attention. This
year there is much less of that feeling than
usual because,
as we have suggested,
there is believed to be much less doubt of
the result of the national election than
usual.

in the field. Then there was a considerable body of Democratic voters so disgusted with the actions of their party
that they would not vote at all. The tremendous plurality the Republican ticket
received that year was due not to the
increase of the Republican vote, but to
the falling off of the Demooi’atlc on account of the causes we have specified aud
others. This year there is far less
discord in the
Democracy than four
some

years ago. Many of the Democrats who
then sulked in their tents have returned
and are aotlvely supporting their ticket
Their meetings show that the Democ-

are fairly harmonious this year, and
The efforts of some of the Bryan papers racy
that a large per cent of them are alert
to extract comrort from the result of the
and active. Local questions will be a3
Vermont election are altogether too laeffective to draw them to the polls as to
bored to make any impression. The macall out the Republicans. It is practijority is larger than the former majorities
cally certain, therefore, that the Democrats
In Vermont in presidential years,
except will
poll a rnuoh larger vote than four
the year 1890, when the Democratic
party
A reduced Republican mayears ago
was
in
a state
of
utter
demorabout by an
increased
alization. A majority of Its size has jority brought
Democratic vote without any reduction
always been a suro Indication of Repubin the Republican vote will mean only
lican success in the national election.
that the Democrats have partially recovThere has not been a single exception.
ered from their apathy and disgust of
The situation In regard to the sheriff four years ago.
It will not mean any
marks the culmination of a fermenta- weakening
of
Republican
strength,
tion that has been going on for many though doubtless attempts will be made

Heretofore political bonds
years past,
have been strong enough to hold it, but

thisfyear

has burst all restraints and is
every direction. The movement
represents a variety of things.
Some of
the voters are stirred up over the noueuforoeraent of the prohibitory law, some
because of the supposed enormous revenue which accrues to the
possessor of
the offioe, some because they do not like

flying

it

in

to make it appear otherwise.
As large a
Republican vote as four years ago, no
matter If the Republican majority be con-

siderably reduced, will show that Mr,
Bryan’s paramount issue has made no
inroads upon the Republican strength,
and that the people have not been frightened by the cry of Imperialism.
YESTERDAY’S

the

sheriff's appointments, and Borne ap
parently from pure curiosity to see what
will happen under a sheriff committed
to a vigorous enforcement of the

liquor

law.
It is very clear that there Is a tremendous stirring up, and that a
splitting of tickets such as was never seen
before is to be witnessed on eleotlon
day.
It Is a sort of political hurricane which
will have to blow itself out. Perhaps
is needed to clear the atmosphere,

it

CONGRESSMAN ALLEN,
The friends of Hon. Amos L. Allen are
anxious that he shall have, on Monday
a large vote in
recognition of his services
in attending to the local demands of this
portion oT the district. During the year
the consolidation of the postal Interests
of

VeerlQf?
footed, Jand

and
this

Portland
work has

has

Washington,
members

CABINET MEETING.

September 7.—Only

of the cabinet

three

present at
today’s meeting, Attorney General Griggs
ind Secretaries
Hitchcock and Wilson,
it was definitely stated at the con elusion
bf the meeting that no late official information has been
received from the
powers
regarding the Russian proposal
were

withdraw troops from I’ekin. It is
understood that
no official
news has
been received either from Great Britain
1 br
.Japan on the subjoot.
The note from Germany is not consid
>red altogether satisfactory nor entirely

ietinito, and it is thought that somehlng further from that Government
j nay

be soon received.

It

Is authorita-

] iin

troops in Pe»

of

sending only good prime stuff,

ally heavy.
York, Cumberand, Oxford,
Franlin, Kennebec, Penobscot and Somerset all have heavy crops.
A

Shocking Calamity.

“Lately

befell a railroad
laborer”
writes Dr. E A. Kellett, of Williford,
Ark. Uis foot was badly crushed,
but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly cured
him. It's simply wonderful for Burns,
Bolls, Piles and all skin eruptions. It's
the world’s
Cure
champion healer.
Sold by H.
guarantesd. 35o.
P.
S.
Goold, 577 Congress street.
FINANCIAL.

Portland Trust Co.,
....AND....

87 and 89

Exchange St,

Capital Slock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Tofal Deposits,
1,800,000

Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits
%

WM. G. DAVIS. Frost.
.IAS. P. BAXTER, Vico Prest.
1IARRY BUTLER, Trcas.
JOSHUA C. LiltHY, Asst. Trcas.

TRUSTEES.
Win. G. Daviv,
Franklin K. Barrett
J»s. P. Baxter.
Sidney VV. Tbaxter)
W in. W. Brown,
Clms. F. Libby,
Walter G. Davis,
A. II. Walker,
Clms. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evans, v
Frederick Itobtc, Clinton L.
Baxter,
David VV, Snow,
Harry Butler.

JivlSdtf

BTo

those who desire

servative

issues

^

a

investment

of

bonds

Savings Ranks

con-

in

the

are

olTer, yielding

Ntios
® CHARLES *F.
3 134 Middle St.,
4}4 per coat.

!

Mortgage 5’s due 1906.
Framingham (Mass.)

to

September H.jo

Attraction

PORTLAND
Entire

HEARTS

14-15,

September

JONES

Two and one-hall hours of contim,
uu

THEATRE

I,ci««e

,

OF OAK

nml

Maua'ger

Week, commeneing Monday, September lOlh.
OHE A.T--

-TIIE

HERALD

COMEDY

SQUARE

CO

_fKESK.VfING_

JEANETTE

and

JAMES DURKIN

*

ASHBAUCH,

and an Incomparable supporting company in an uusurp.issed list of ula>a. inagniflc...
"
111t
scenery, gorgeous mountings and splendid spec! lilies between acts, lieade 1 by
TUB FAMOUS HBIiALt) KfUAKB UUAKTKTTK.
NIGHTS.
Flays for tlio Week.
MATINEES.
M oiulay....
Michael StrogofT,..
A Legion of Honor,.Tuesday.A Summer
Devil’s Mine.Wednesday.■,.Down imi

Water Co. First Mort-

A Summer

Romance....Thursday.Hillside

Forbidden Fruit.Friday.A Legion of honor
Crimes of u Great City,.Saturday.Devii’e Mmfl
Sale of seats opens Friday, a. m. Laaies*tickets
l’rices—10, 20, : 0c. Matinees—10, 20c.
must be exchanged before 7 p. m., Monday.

1916.

Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4’s due 1946.
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage B'»
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust B’s due J926.

C3r3KI\/T

Tffl*

Tlic Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

THEMONT THEATRE STOCK COMPANY,

Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage B's
due 1932.
Particulars upon appl leal lou ; correipouclcnce solicited.

wjdbh: of siEFT. a.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evenlnga and Saturduy Matinee,
Damns’ Great I'motiouul
“

SWAN&BARRETT,
180 Middle

=====

FAI

Flay

CAMILT..B.”

Presented by J. H. Gllmour, Florence Rockwell and the entire Tremont Stock Comnm
Special Matinee Labor Day. Every afternoon at 2.45. Every evening at 8. Seats for hut pen
formance during tliislmgageinent can be secured now.
No Advance In Price*.
Telephone 015—2.
Reserved Keats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket ofllce. Scale of prices u umi
Adults when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be given a tree adjoluia/
sen
for a child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat purchued. Casco Hay
Steamers will leave Custoip House Wha^f at 7.30 for evenings and at 2.13 for matinee
performances

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

augl8dtf

61st ANNUAL

TIIB

SPRINCT

UNDERWOOD

Casco National Bank

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of

Breezy Casco Bay.

.OF.

Cumberland County Agricultural
and Horticultural Society

Tuesday, Wednesday
Sc jit.

11,

12 au«l

and

Thursday,

13,

1900.

BOSTON

OF

and

will

entertain

between heats.

Not

a

TIME

the

GORMAN S

de-

STEPHZJi

he

SMALL PnisitlBU*
MARSHALL R. GOQING. Cashlw.

u.

febTdu

held

as announced
in
all
its
(iepa I’tineuts.
C. W. DEKKING. President.
CH AS. II. LEIGHTON. Secretary.

_septid9t

'Omega Oil
^Lr

Bicyclists
he

as

of his

WE OFFER

does

a

eye upon

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

body

needs more

machine

of

a

H.M, Payson & Co.

far

greater

delicaoy
his

than
wheel.
It is full of joints,
and bones.

EXCHANCE

tendons
These

ST.

sore from
constant use.
They need oil to

them up
and to take out

IVfercanlile Trust Ho.,

sorenegs.

Oil is exactly the thing required. It should
be
well rubbed
into the flesh,

This Company lakes pleasure
in niinotincitig that it is now
rotated

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

75c.
MAINSPRINGS
Mainsprings,

mad*

new

in

:

GREENWOOD

lunisli

and
iiieir

its

will

Aid

endeavor
every

for the prompt

efficient

handling of
banking business,

accommodation will
extended
consistent
with
every

broad and

conservative

nil
and
be

C orrespondence and

interviews

are

GARDEN

a

WEEK,

AFTERNOON.

Superior Prescutat on ot (be Vomi

a

from

s noon

Cadet Rand.

Alice

Howard.

personal

Fare

SUNDAY,BY SEPT. 9th,
THE
—

CO.

'l **A*<***»“ or both, they off. r more
attractions than any other trips In < a<co
In
Hay
smooth water all ihe lime, ( linn i'Pr*. Ilnnd
l-'oos on both.
The ureat paiatUt steamer Fti,.
URin leaves Custom House Wi fttf at
lu
in. for a sail up the Royal River ami atnnnc the
*
upper islands in Casco Ray; returns at
I.t aves at 8.15, calls at Peaks, and
skirts the
n am shore to
Maquolt
kItIuk a chance to
see all the islands in the
Lower Ray; returns
at 5.30.
All these excursions cost Is -in
cents
■ueli.
Don’t miss them, you may not net another chance this season
0. W. T. GODINO.
.....
sepddtd
Oen’l Manager
ll. s. b. Co.

Bay,

THE MOUNT

JOY SCHOOL

wfll reopen
lasses

for

Primary,

vanC'Mi

K'-ado.

icdIT Th<tSd t.
t*
>ep4i,ili&Sd

intermediate

n

4, 546.

Subscription lists now open for rnm»
of patrons at (
rcssey, Jones A Ales’*
and wit h every chorus. Lists close Sep
tembor lfith.
Auction rale for elide*of
seats at City Iiall, .September 19th, for
Price of patron ticket
patrons only.
with reserved seat for five concerts,

sepHdst

$5.00.

■■iT

THo

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.

...

mainb

Over l\ooo of the best business end
M)iml rriwi in tlie State are protected Df
i< tes.
In the accl'ieiit department n®
Company has one-half the business in tne»*>

WHY?
Tin- ruicri iuii n win mb«
policies ui a lower price.
Tile PltEEEKIlED pay* clai*’

pioniptly.

e»n*P*'1Lc^

Since April. 1800. when the
nienceit urrliiH Its Health
Hie m i-<t liberal ones In the HeM, nesm
policies have heen issued for this
nearly $.*>,000 lias boon paid oar cltuen*
tliern.ann In M»Hl*
< mr business was increased tnl®951"
ttw
We wish to do e!**. ro0j
o\ er no per cent.
*
In 1B00.
Your aid is solicited. f«»a

FolWjei **"*,«.
^

I-

C;vT or address
ASNK■ iWnoKM,
5» AtUullc St.

j

Sf***^,

Ih^B

friends to us.

THE C. F. DUNLAP

17.
and

FOKTLANI), October

ij\r

_

STEAM HO AT

SEASON,

FOURTH

INSURANCE CO.

EXCURSIONS

HAVE BEKS AKRANOKD FOlt

Monday, September

cordially invited.

2.30

5.30,

TAO SUNDAY
—

UVEJ^IJNTE

IV!usic Festival

IOC.

policy

[>f management.

by

hlgiii and Waltham mm panics. Warranted
o e
ye:U\
McKENIsEV, the .jeweler,
Monument Square,
jlySOdtf

:

GRAND SACRED BAND CONCERT

banking
CASCO HAY
Itoyd

customers

facility

THIS

Matinee MONDAY

Sunday Afternoon,

ilie

quart-1

dCompany

possible

0.
sepldiw

is

! ISIock, at the corner of Middle
ami exchange Sis.
With its
im.;
j proved and commodious
to

Mr. Convert F„ Learliitn mein*
her of our firm from Ibis dalo.
Pori land.
8 990.
September i

in

situated

MeCl'LLVM.

EVENING

PROF. WILSON
and His Wonderful Dog Jack.

only

I

rooms

HARTLEY

MR.

AND

The best comedy production ever male at McCullum’s Theatre.
Cats leave In front of the United State* Hotel every to minutes.
Round Trip trfcrti m
admitting to theatre only 20 ceau. Reserved Scats to an 1 2<) cents ettra frt«»
boxes, seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’* dir*
Monument squase.
Telephone No. 535-2.
Seinrc Sran Early In Advance. The Demand l« Very Large.

1>> American

*°m??dttioil.

Cars issvs toil i

THEATRE,^

Manager McCullum Presents His Excellent Company in
Comedy Success.

Thko steamer

OF PORTLAND.

muscles and joints.
It serves the same
purpose in your body as the
lubricating
oil you put into the
bearings of your
til A ^ceP yourself in running order
with )inega
Oil, and you will ulways be
to ride far and fast.
I his advice is intended for
wheelwomen as well as for
wheelmen, and for
everybody else interested in any branch
of athletics or
sports. Omega Oil is a
far better tood for the muscles
and sinews
than
anything you can swallow.
715

cati

Special Extra

to

Omega

b? bestlAmer

AFTKK\00\

Sunday

limber

^
the
for

All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars. Reserved seats 10 Cents.
Preble Street every 15 minutes.

A Leading Feature of Jack and the
Beanstalk.
Children Don’t .Hiss It.
Performances at 2.80 and 8.80.

become

the

Rendering 4 Grand Concerts Dally.

and

day

It is

j

THIS AFTERNOON

after day. His own
attention.

MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA,

AT

jealous
it

and Her Troupe of Trained Birds.

thec.rs

Water Works Bonds,

not.
He cleans
liis machine, rubs
all the dust off,
aud carefully oils
the bearings.
Ho
puts it away in a
dry place, and

ROSA lYAYAOA

GREAT

IN-COG.

Municipal Bonds,

does

wheelr but
he

THE

MANAGEMENT

I IN V to I IVItINTS

VAUDEVILLE STARS,

INCLUDING-

EVERf

A bicycle rider
ought to take as
rood care of his

body

GREATEST

MCULLUM’S

FOR

—

PARK,

PEllFVHKS.

FORF.ST

WITH

FRAGRANT

thia BuuN

exhibiwill

Ice Cream and

RIVERTOM

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
< orrc.pondrnce solicited from
ImdU I
1tanka
and I
Tidoali,
CorporatlouK,
otliera desiring to open acronnti as well
“» from those
to
transact
Bank*
wishing
tng business of any description through

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, Sept. II, 12 & 13.
^ Notwithstanding
by lire of the
tion building the fair

on

FOR SALE.

Be Sure To Be There-

50c

Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners.
Turtle and Terrapin Soups, Soft Shell Crabs, FriM
Lobster. Tartar Sauce. Rroiled I.lvo Lobster, Lobster Newburgh. Salmon, Philadelphia Sqiub,
Special Game or Fish dinners served u
Quail, Broiled Chicken, Steaks, Chops, Salads, etc.
short notice.
.1. A. fn.i.KH, Proprietor.
jly2leodlf
serve

ECROi EAK PLAN JIKXC:—v,reen

DEPOSITS.

Dull Moment.

struction

CASINO, TST
We

The Elite Vaudeville Co.
engaged

Superb Electric Fountain will play during the entertainment
Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats for the entsmiamenii
10 ceuts each. Cars leave head ot Elm street every fifteen minutes, afternoon and evenina.
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 75c | Regular Shore Dinner,

Interest l*aid

has been

by

EYEMIt

Yarmouth Band

the

o’clock, with a tine programme of Fopiiliir Husk.
REGULAR ENTERTAINMENT RY C. J. GORMAN’S POLITE YAUBEYIUB.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

GORHAM, ME.,

Band Concert

at 8

CAPITAL AMD SPUPLDS

Narragansett Park,

Military

Grand

1824.

Incorporated

TdR^THIS~SATUROAY

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

—AT—

ANDERSON, ADAMS &<

Portland.

TO

HAPPENED

first class farce presented by a first clats company.
laughter. Regular prices. Seats on sale Saturday.

Next

First Mortgage
Co.) due 1916.
Medlield & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. First
5’s
due
1920.
Mortgage
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage B’s due

inquiries invited,

FLAGG,

ous

gage 4 1-2’s due 1925.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry.
B’s (a-snitted by Portland R. R.

our

"*

WHAT
A

Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s duo 1902-1912.
City of south Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1900.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of liriiana (Otiloj 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas Countv (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1904.
Pot Hand Water Co. 4’s due 1927.
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First

I

buying,

from 4

and Wednesday Evenings and Wednesday Matinee.

Tuesday

by

Tie offer, subject to sale:—

I have many attractive securito

From Madison Square Theater, New York. Regular prices gl,75c,50c, 25c. Seats now on
sale

BONDS.

*‘rs

which

last season’s most conspicuous sucees

OTHER PEOPLE’S MONEY

Hanks

sep5t!2w

nhiscles,

_

Savings

98 EXCHANGE STREET-

keeps

Sale Deposit Vaults,

Suitable

MASON & MERRILL, Bankers,

usually

bo

bi\ely stated that Russia, so far as t his
I government knows, has not modified her
n-igJnal position, and has not consented
been ef- \ ;o leave a
detaohment of

thrown upon

point

4 to G per cent.

GEO. H. BROADIIURST’S hilarious sufficiency

Market, London,
Eng. Aug. 98th,I90U.

It is perfectly clear to any observer that the sheriff question is exciting far more interest in this county than
This Interest In
any national question.
local questions is going to offset any ap-

been built to give fireproof storage for the
papers are not delivered 1
valuable records. The maritime interests
requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. «7 Exchange street have been much pleased at Mr. Allen’s
succeess in getting the additional approPortland Me.
priation for the lightship, and in his seSubscribers whose

promptly

Paying from

For Sulc

Covent Garden

Dear Sir,—
We have pleasiire in handing
you our iirst annual report on crops on
this side of the water, and hope the information
contained herein will prove benelicial to you.
We are sorry to have to note that we are
face to face witn one of the most difficult
years on record In the fruit trade.
Heavy
crops of fruit are to be found in every
European country, and we are informed
it is the same on your side of the water.
Everything, therefore, leads us to believe
that prices will be low all round.
England—With
regard to our heme
crops, although it is rumored that, on
account of the drought of July and early
part of August, and the severe gales of
the past two weeks, the crop has been
much dlmlnlshad, wa would point out
that this may be true to a certain extent.
They are still, however, very plentiful, in
fact, the1 crop is one of the heaviest on
record, and there will be, in consequence,
an abundant supply at low prloes from
England herself.
France, on the other hand, has such an
immense crop this year that sue wi 11
certainly not need apples from any other
country, if, indeed, she can consume all
her own,
For the last four or live years
this country has had no crops of apples,
this
but,
year such is not the case,
Holland and Belgium—Large crops are
reported anti both countries are open to
export.
Germany is still also reported to have
The varieties
ample crops of apples.
which will be in better demand will be
“table apples'’ which are not so abundant as other qualities. Therefore, at low
prices, this country will be open to take
a fair quantity of good colored fruit.
Through our agent, Mr. August Stier,
of Hamburg, we are prepared to deal
with all consignments which you may be
desirous of sending there, and we will
keep you constantly informed as to the
state of that market.
Italy, this year, is prepared to send
any amount of apples bbth to Germany
and
England It required. All reports
tend to say that Italy will be ajarge exporter of apples this season.
Spain also reports that she has plenty
of apples, not only for her own consum ptlon but for export also.
The slightest sign of a rise in prices
on the Engl lsh markets
would immediately bring a flood of apples from the
The key of our market, of
continent.
course, lies as usual, in the hands of the
American shippers, who, if they deal in
a judicious way, may see the season over
with fairly
satisfactory results, e Of
course, we do not think prices will be
but
the
high,
remedy is in the hands ol
shippers, who should buy at very low
There is no reason, whatever,
prices.
why operators should pay high prices this
season. On this side of the water we expect to see common classes of apples sell
for next to
nothing, until the glut of
home grown stuff is off the market.
It
is, therefore, necessary that all those who
Intend shipping to Europe should, this
season more than any other,
make a

HENNESSEY

and other Tust Funds.

a

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.26 at the
end of the year.
For six months, 60 cents i for three months,

Evenings

L«hmi
«iiHager.,
One Night Monday, September
10
L
ROYLE

Matinees at 2.15.

8.15.

at

_AjttUSEMKNTS.

THEATRE,

JEFFERSON
In his

for

}

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

Mi SAKE US AND
mi* Exchange
tfeoai

SI.,

AGENGT,

ADJF»TEKs<

Portland-^'

I
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IK. IMTOiVS

MEETING.
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Fe

Says

He

Will En-

force the Law.

1

d not Intend to do
It.”
(Applause.)
lie then
went
on
to say that the
c tuehllon
was
higher and deeper than
1 ocal option and
prohibition. It was the
c uestlon that
struck at the root of
orga/.ed government.
Corruption in ollioe
« nd the
betrayal of a trust, was one of
t he most
dangerous things in a republic.
> hlle
a law
was on the statute books
i t should be
enforced. And If the law
c ould not be
enforced it should be reI

Farmer McLaughlin
ises.

A

Large

Elicits From-

Gathering

at

City Hall.

in

Interest

{Sheriff Contest the

Chief Feature.

|

The Democratic rally In City

craning

an

was

unusually

hall

large

last
and

Tha hall
was iilled,
both on the floor and In the galleries,
ani there was a very different spirit to
uusual
the meeting from that of the

iplrited meeting.

Democratic rally, 'l’ho audience had evidently oorae, not to hear about Bryan or
Id to l,but to see and hear Mr. Llewellyn
learn about the absorbing
Barton and
of the sheriff.
Mr. Barton was the first speaker, and
he arose
one could hear a
When
pin
He began by referring to his redrop.

question

cent meeting at Scarboro,wherein he was
was truth In the story
ii*ked If there
thit he had been nominated by Uespeaux
money [and was favored by the rnmselHe said he told his questioner that
lers.
the story was ‘‘false In every particular,’1
and that a'*fonler slanuer never emanated
ifiuu

C

nted.

J

law,

Mr. Barton

there he any less liquor sold at the agency aoross the way than in other times of
enforcement?
(Loud laughter.)
‘‘i can only judge of the future by the
past ?” ( More- laug hter.)
Farmer McLaughlin went on to say

went
on to relate how he
Portland and published a

returned
letter In the papers denying the story,
anti
concluding with the sentence “It
to me that professed preachers of
teems
tne gospel
should be amenable to the
to

IT

J
1

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
In oonueotion wtih the
polit leal rally
the Yarmouth band will
play at Underwood today, and
arrangements have been
made to have this bund
stay In the evening
and give a grand
military band conoert.
This will be a novelty which will
attract
many people, as a full brass band must
be heard under the most
favorable conditions In front of that fine
sounding board
on the stage of the
Underwood auditorium.
Resides the band concert there will
be the
regular entertainment
the

ert

flnulr

nlnnoH

□□

A

of

Think
making
Bread

for

T. F. FOSS & SONS,

over

seventy

mill-

ions of

hungry

Complete

And
an

Would

respectfully

baking

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR
is, with its daily

Don't Run the Risk
of

spoiling

There’s

good

a

no

dinner with

need of

appointment

a

exposing yourself

particular

day

and

call

your

ware

long

For

locked

and
have

Nelson and
down from

“They might
being told, said,
Washington
named it Millennium.” The hostess, h
day matinee.
avenue when the car came along and
lioston
the
of
staff
editorial
on
the
lady
OTHER PEOPLED MONEY.
back
the
struck
warning
without any
Watchman^ further remarks:—
The occupants were
the stringency of the times has
the
of
Though
carriage.
part
our
to
«. “Since
.the ‘Millennium’ came
street and the passen- compelled an army of theatrical ventures
the
into
out
hurled
cuisine, we have no further occasion to
that it
meritorious
from the field,
the affair
stomachs the mases of
pasty, partly cooked food that we used
before Grape-Nuts came. I speak directly
of myself.
I had been for a long time
take

into

our

the victim of gastric indigestion, brought
on by steady mental work and a lack of
I passed 6lecj)less nights,
proper food.
and work in the day time was exceedingly dillioult. Many spells of vertigo came
in
on and my nerves and temper were
anything but a normal condition.
‘1 linally had three successive night attacks and I
thought the end bad

verily

I would throw out at
lunch of Sootch porridge

come.

midnight

eaten the
noon previous, unchanged, except that it
Violent vomhad tured Intensely bitter.
iting continued for eight or ten hours
was all but
and the atter-oxhaustlon
the

deathly.
“I could see plainly that utter breakJust at this
down was ahead of me.
time I was led to use Grape-Nuts and 1
I quickly gained
found the food cure.
strength and flesh, my gastrlo troubles

relieved, and my sleep sweet again,
Aside from the powerful nutritive value
of Grape-nuts foods, do you know that
it will Impart its delicious, nutritive
flavor to almost any dish that it is added
to?
For instance a spoonful or two
were

stirred into a bread pudding before bakit a marvelous flavor, far superior to spices, also a little cooked in

log, gives

custard for lunch or supper, not only
adds special relish, but special sustenance.”

Mrs.

L. S. Goodwin.

say

gers who witnessed
was a great wonder

that they escaped
without being very seriously Injured. As
it was, one of Mrs. Thompson’s hands
was badly scarred and Mr. Nelson’s back
and Mrs. Nelson’s back and side were

badly strained. All were greatly frightened. The carriage was demolished but
the horse was fortunately prevented from
running away.

The management of the Portland and
Yarmouth road is carefully Investigating
the case.

to retire

many
organizations are meeting deserved success.
Among the money makers of the
“Other
comedy
season is the sterling

People's Money”

now

being exploited by

Mr. Hennessy Leroyle, and which will be
presented at the Jefferson next M onday
night. This comedy is now nearly as well
known by the public as the celebrated
Hoyt comedies, and takes rank as the
of late
peer of any witty mirth-producer
years.
WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES.

as

Our Stock is

Fruit trade of the town.

see

for

Grapes.

It’s

especially

right

in the

height

of

the

with

cTelwell,

o.

794 and 796
sepSIt

Congress

AT

PORTLAND

sob

week

undertaken
Over half of the
of our Ground

ever

entire space
Floor will be devoted to the
display of the Crawford line.
We have made arrangements

Concord and DeSa-

to

one

of the kind
in Portland.

Come here to-

We would

yourself.

attention

have

the

manufacturers

Expert Mange Man direct
during the entire

an

store to exhibit the line

show and carry in stock
comprises, viz.:

to

from their Boston
week.
We shall

the whole line and in all sizes

which

St.

Home Crawford.
Prince
“I
and the

Empire

Crawford.
“

Crown

Crawford Oak stove in three sizes.
The new
and good qualities of Crawford Ranges' will
interest you whether in need of a range or not.
The Home Crawford is the handsomest and best Range
in the market and has but One Damper.
If you have not
new

features

special

seen our

NOTES.
Miss Grace Golden will next

season

re-

turn as a prlma donna of the Metropolis
tan English Grand Opera Company to
the stage of the
Metropolitan
Opeia

House, where she made her first professional appearance, singing minor roles
with the company directed by Mr. Henry
E. Abbey. Miss Golden was ambitious
to sing first roles in grand opera, but
there were no companies In which she

could seoure the desired experience. So
she joined the Casino Company and was
prominent In light opera for several
years. The Castle Square Opera Company afforded the first opportunity for
the gratification of her early ambition,
and she has been for three years a conspicuous favorite of the organization.
The Agoust family will
bring with
them from Paris a most elaborate set of
ware
for
use
In
the
restaurant
silver table
scene in John J. McNally’s new faroe,
of which they will be the feature. They
perform many very funny tricks with
knives, forks, spoons,
soup tureens,
water carafes and other table utensils, all
of which had to be made of a
specific
weight to enable them to be handled

People who do not go to the theatre to
and cry over the deep laid plot of a
THEATRE.
scheming villain against an irreproach- deftly.
Klaw & Erlanger spared no expense In
a
number
Manager Rounds is] making
able hero or heroine; those who go there their
production of “The Bogers Brothers
on the Portland
who
those
notable
improvements
of
In the second act, the
for amusement and recreation;
in Central Park.-’
be
will
surprised
Central
of which is the Casino,
and
patrons
theatre
prefer laughter to tears and rather forget scene Della Eox makes her
entrance in a
little
place
this
cosy
their Park,
to
when they step into
troubles
upon
taking
their|own
“cob.’’
victoria drawn by a §930 black
attenof amusement next week. Special
shoulders the sorrows of others, will wel- The body of the victoria is black, the
which has
the
to
lobby
on
Jefferson
and
the
been
at
and
has
paid
wheels
tion
the^
carriage furnishings
come the appearance
decorated, lhe
are red.
This sharp contrast in
been newly painted and
next Tuesday and Wednesday of cne of harness
color makes the turnout very striking.
and a numnterior has also been painted
the funniest and best of all farces, “What
Anything finer is seldom seen In Central
made to enBroadhurst Park. The Bogers Brothers appear, in a
the
to
by
Jones,”
oer of other Improvements
HaDpened
the patrons.
landau drawn by two goats. There is
i iance the comforts of
company.
VAUDEVILLE also a very stylish “runabout” used in
YORK
NEW
THE
OD
WO
GREEN
AT
this act. The atmosphere of this scene
ATTRACTIONS
CLUB.
is certainly true to Central Park,
GARDEN.
Mr. Clarence Whitehill, who will be
York Vaudeville club, which
New
The
Jack
dog
heard in leading roles with the MetropoliThe wonderful performing
Park next week, is
Riverton
at
at Greenwood appears
tan English Grand Opera Company, is
a vill give two performances
W. Gorman's latest the first American basso to enjoy the disBesides this one of Manager J.
( harden Sundayfafternoon.
best of tinction of membershipjjin the company of
for ancompanies, and contains all the
I Manager Rounds has arranged
The the Opera Comlqne in Paris. The sucin their respective lines,
artists
the
cess scored by him at his debut as Friar
sacred concert by
< ther splendid
renowned European equilifrom
Kenyons,
Laurence in “Borneo and Juliet” at
will play
who
band
American Cadet
of
new aerial act Brussels in 1898 attracted the notice
Alice brists, perform an entirely
steamer
the
Take
then Director of the Oper
M. Carre,
2 .33 to 5.33.
with original apparatus. The Mitchells,
1 Ioward.

IMPROVEMENTS

it

commencing
Monday, Sept. 10, we shall
make a special display of the
Celebrated Crawford Ranges
which will eclipse anything

to fruit dis-

season, and this fruit is at its best.

the town went wild over it. It is not
to be compared to Camille. Misp Rockwell should certainly be seen in the title
role
as she
is simply great.
The great
character is played to periection and such

in his “Shore Acres” and “Sag Harbor.
“Hearts of Oak” comes to the Jefferson
on next Friday and Saturday and Satur-

AND|?REBLE STS.

handy for
you to select from.
Being careful in buying, and
at
reasonable
selling
prices, is bringing us the
as

4^

and his wife,
Mr. Thompson and Mr.
their wives had just turned
the Eastern promenade into

Draperies.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

poor first course.

offer

pamphlet,

••-SEE OUR WINDOWS.-•©

R.S. DAVIS COMPANY

habTnarrow

He

of

Crawford Range Week.

STRICTLY
$4.00 Quality.

with Grape-Nuts food.
up and asked what It was,

Opening

W. L. WILSON & GO.

general political
dining
handsomely
decorated 'for the occasion, and the dintoplos.
Mr
Barton then related how at the
Following Mr. Frank, Hon. Luther F. ner was a pronounced success, being a
morning his McKinney of Bridgton spoke, urging all fitting finale to a most prosperous searailway station yesterday
met xMr, McAllister and Mr. Pearson, Democrats to stand by Mr. Barton and son at this fine
park, where the music of
about
to take the
train. not
who were
this superb orchestra has been thoroughgo to Pearson.
The Autumn stylo in Black Derbvg.
after that
until
“Enemies
Monday,
2 The meeting closed with an address by ly appreciated by many thousand patrons.
Comparison with any lower priced
friends,” said Mr. McAllister after shak- Mr. K. C. Plummer of Bath.
hat shows the difference. You’ll get
Most
of the ladies will stay at Casco
he
said:
Then
hands.
dollar’s worth in this hat.
four
Terrace during the coming week, and
ing
“I am Informed that you are going to
escape.
next week they have under consideration
scarify me at City hall tonight.”
a short trip through Maine, in which they
1HE I,ATTf R’
“I told him,” said Mr. Barton, “that
will clay in several cities, tir the necesand
197
Middle Street
and
Mrs.
Mr.
I.enjaintii Thompson
lad not intend to,as the good Book toll
arrangements can be made. Later
sary
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nelson Thrown
Pearson
Mr.
us to love our enemies.
Geo. A. Coffin, M’q’r.
they will play for the winter under the
P'rom Their Carriage by an Electric
it
took
then
of the Slayton bureau of
up and began to quote
management
Car.
scripture that was too deep for me, and
Chicago, opening at den Falls, N. Y.,
tm* train moved off.”
and th8n going into Canada
(Laughter and apThey will- colored sketch artists are the best in
While proceeding along
Washington then tour through all the prinoiapl wes- their line and introduce coon songs and
plause.)
Then Mr. Barton proceeded to the issue avenne on its trip to Yarmouth on the tern states, probably returning to Port- dances. Th3 Ellsworths introduce maritself, snylug:
evening an land for next summer’s season. They go vellous gun and baton spinning in their
7.15 o'clock trip Thursday
Yar- away with the kindest wishes of all who novel military sketch. Carr and
“I have said that If elected I will en- electric car of the Portland
and
Jordan,
law as any other mouth railroad ran Into
in have enjoyed their music this summer, are comedy vocal entertainers,
the prohibitory
a
force
carriage
presenting
And I will do it. which were seated Mr. and Mrs.
No one has a a novel act in which humorous conversalaw.
Benja- and in previous summers.
(Applause )
(Applause.) And I would not seek to be min Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- word to say of them, except in the high- tion, good, singing and eccentric characelected abort it of Cumberland county If liam C. Nelson. The car was running at est praise of them, individually, socially ter impersonations are introduced. Gorand musicallv.
a rate of speed between fifteen an d twendon and Gick are comedy^musical artists,
ty inileo an hour and the motorman was
“HEARTS OF OAK.”
presenting an original and artistic musicA LA “MILLENNIUM.”
unable to stop until it had ran
along
The scenes of “Hearts of Oak” are laid al act.
Great
some one hundred and tortf feet.
There will be a performance each afternear
of
Massachusetts
on the coast
A Slew England Minister’s Comparison.
noon and evening next
excitement w as caused and the car load
week, opening
Marblehead, and the characters are types
of passengers jumped from the car as soon
of the hardy seafaring men and women Monday.
and quickly ran back
The last performances of
Gorman’s
as it was stopped
Hearts of
who abide in that locality.
A peculiar remark made by a minister
will be
learn the extent of the Injuries to Mr.
Greatest Vaudeville company
to
6ome
of
exstandard
caused
to
the
Is
Oak”
at a New England
dinner,
fully up
this afternoon and evening.
and his wife and Mr. Nelson
lie was being served for the Thompson
cellence esta blished by James A. Herne given
comment.
time

and

PORTLAND’S BUSIEST CORNER, COR. CONGRESS

28,000

j

lirst

to our Fall
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barrels.
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(Applause )

ATTENTION

Carpets, Rugs

un-
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supply of
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gigantic

the

call
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PORTLAND, MAINE.

Americans.

that once, six or eight years ago he went elegant dresses as she wears are seldom
"
seen on any stage.
This arternoon and
decalogue
to the agency for medicine,
(laughter
By this he tueant that ministers as well and approving cheers.) and had to stand this evening are the last chances to see
this
at others shonld be governed by the comgreat performance. It should not
line of topers before he was
so long in a
be missed.
mandment: “Thou
Next week is the last an l
shalt not bear false served that he became
With
disgusted.
close of the season.
witness against thy neighbor.”
In honor cf the sucthis preliminary statement he propoundcessful season a special bill has bean arTne next morning liev. Mr.
McAllis- ed his last
question:
that
will
ter oppeared in his office with a copy ot
please all classes of
“If elected sheriff would you enforce ranged
The benutirul three act
the PliE.^S and pointing to the letter the law
theatre-goers.
all
against
places,
including
said:
drama, “Alone," and the one act farce,
hotels and drug stores?”
“Turn
Him Out."
Seats are now on
“Did you write that?”
“Yes sir,” replied Mr. Barton, while
sale.
“Yes.”
the audience applauded.
“Did you Include me among the minFAREWELL. TO THE FADETTES.
Farmer McLaughlin walked from the
isters of the gospel?”
hall satisfied, while Mr. Barton proceedAt Underwood yesterday the Fadettes
“Yes, if you said such a thing.”
'd to introduce Hon. M. P. Frank.
completed their 12 weeks’ engagement
“1 did not,” replied Mr.
McAllister.
Mr. Frank, who was cordially received, and gave their closing concerts under the
“Then 1 told him,” said^Mr. Barton,
Congressman Lit- most favorable conditions. They had a
began by
reproving
I was glad. I did not promise tlefield for
“that
speaking harshly of Hon. dinner party at noon, a great many of
him that I would write a letter exonGeorge Fred Williams of
Massachusetts, their old and new friends being present.
erating him; but I will do so now and ana then launched into
The casino
room was

fully.”

.J

1
—

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Mr. Pearson had accused
him of favorng the repeal of the
prohibitory law. It
vas
true that he had favored the
enaot1 nont of a law
that
could be
enforced,
by
dr. Pearson
proposed enforcement
Jf vaudeville people who have become so
lot that then we must
with
go buck to nulli- popular
Underwood
audiences
i lcatlon.
But the Democratic
party pro- during the week. These are the Glookers,
with their trulned
i >osed, If the law could not be
and
pig
wonderful
enfoAed, baton
repeal It and get a law that could be coloredmanipulating, the DeWolfe sisters,
vocalists, Burke and Boothman,
mforoed.
the latter
giving an excellent exhibition
of skillful harmonica
lo do this It would be
For a
playing.
necessary to subSaturday trip there Is no better place
nit to the people a
proposition to allow than Underwood.
i .he legislature to
repeal the prohibitory
HERALD SQUARE COMEDY COMaw if it should wish to.
There would
ie time
PANY.
for the amplest
discussion, all
iver the state.
I he handsome
young actor, James
The Democratic party
Dunkln, who takes th e leading roles In
favored resubnisslon; but until that was done the law the Herald Square Comedy Co., wlilch
should be enforced like any other law.
appears at the Portland Theatre all next
is not so well kown by theatre
At this point when Mr. Barton had
ap- week,
parently concluded, there was a stir In goers in the east as In New York and the
middle west, where he indeservodlv
the audience, and a tall
popuman, of grim
features
adorned with iron gray side lar on account of his uniformly fine work
this question in a high Young Dunkin always makes a hit with
whiskers, put
his audierce, for the reason that h e Inpenetrating voice:
“Mr.
Barton, can you state the prob- terprets his roleB In such a natural, unable income
of the sheriff s office as at affected manner, that one forgets that he
is looking at a
play Instead of incidents
the present administered?’
in real life.
A splendid voice
coupled
Th i questioner
was instantly recog- with a fine
physique and natural grace
nized as
Farmer McLaughlin, of Scar- of manner is bound to make him a favorite.
boro.
He is surrounded this season
by a
“I cannot,” said Mr. Barton.
company of unusual ability. A repertoire
Then the Farmer put this question:
of standard and new
plays, splendidly
“Are you in favor of the general propo- costumed, and with new and effective
scenery leaves little to be desired of the
sition of putting the sheriff on a salary?”
part of theatre goers, who want the best.
“Yes sir.” (Applause.)
CAMILLE AT THE GEM.
“If you were elected Sheriff next MonThere is one thing sure, the Tremont
day and such a bill were presented to
Stock company
are well
the legislature at Augusta would
sustaining the
you go
made
in Boston and
there >and appear before a committee In reputation they
maintained
favor it?”
during their three weeks’
Camille is by far the best
stay with us.
"I certainly should..”
(Applause.)
‘•Now II you or Mr. Pearson should be play they have given us yet, while everyelected sheriff and enforce the
would body said they had never seen anything

iw,

a

(Faint applause.)

~
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Furniture, Carpets

old mao would lik;e
to shake him off aod cut
him up—but will he do it ?
While the problem is be-

The

all

clothes

got

to

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS.

F. D.

wear

511

The

apyway.

question is, where can We
get the best for the least

OUR

rpopey.

Glapce over this price
list, thep come in apd see
the goods.
Heavy Blue Serge Suit,

high

cut,

no

qo

Suits,
wrinkles,

This week

we

shall

SALES

put

on

sale:

stripes

12 I -2c
300 pair of Stockinet Dress
sold at 15c, at
1 lot of Summer
close out at

Corsets,

Shields,

same

same

as

are

I Oc
as

we

yard

usually

pair

have sold at 50c, to

39c pair

We have a few hundred of those Oriental Pillow Covers left
which will be sold while they last'at
| Qq each
1 lot of Odd Wrappers, same as we have sold for 75c and 79c,
to clean up stock we have made the price
59c

finished
Scotch
with all the new
to

SATURDAY

25 pieces No. 40 all Silk Ribbon in a good variety of
and plaids, regular 25c quality, for today’s selling

cut

$12

Congress Street.

*

Heavy Grey Oxford Suit,
high cut, qo collar vest,
$9.89.
Heavy Steel Grey, flII
Worsted Suit, in cut-away or sack; coat, $9.89.
tailored
Handsomely
Worsted Suits, in stripes
and check;s, $9.89 to $20.

Haod

FOLSOM,

Have become so popular that they aro a leading
feature in our business.
We offer such goods as
everybody needs at prices far below their value.

collar vest,
<tn

Ranges,

sep8

ing settled, come ip apd
look; at our new stock.
We’ve

and

We Are Sole

$20.

Agents for Standard Patterns.

F. D. FOLSOM.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men’s Outfitters,

In Deer Isle, August 20, Lawrence A. Pressey
Many of the cottagers on Peaks island and Lizzie A, Trefethen.
both^ Stonington.
to remain on the island
who intend
cicAl fiS.
another week are urging th8 committee
Coxnique. He first appeared there as on lights to make arrangements with the
Nilakantha In “Lakne" under the name
In Falmouth, SeDt. 6, Ed ward J. Lunt, aged
the
continue
of Eugene Clarence. Since that time he electric l'ght company to
54 years, 6 months.
has been a valued member of the organlighting until the theatre closes, Chair[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock.
ization.
Marengo, Iowa, is his birth- man -Brown of the light committee will Burial at Forest City cemetery.
In Gorham, SeDt. 6, William Hanscom, aged
place. It was Mme. Melba who advised probably call a meeting this afternoon.
85 years, 7 months.
him to study for the operatic stage, and
[Funeral will take plaee Sunday afternoon at
in 1896 he went to Paris for a course of
2 o’clock from his late residence, South street,
MARR1AGE5tuition with Uirardi and Sbriglia.
ltelatives and friends Invited.
In Slandisli, Sept. 6. J. Herbert Sawyer, aged
Sc Ibis city, S pt. 6, by Rev. W. S. Bovard, 21 years, 9 mouths, 16 days.
SCHOOL TEACHERS WANTED
In Watertown. Mass., Sept, 7, Hester G., wife
ot
and
Alice
Ball
Mass,
Worcester,
May
('%ct B.,
ot Portland.
of George W, Cole, aged 09 years, 1 mouth.
Winona, Minn., September 7.—Prof. ( WiiSti
R.
H.
Provi
ence.
Rev.
W.
P.
in
5,
I.,
by
Sept.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
Atkinson, superintendent of instruction Fauuoe, L>. D., Arthur Edwin .Norton oi PortIn Ellsworth, Sept. 4, Jos'ah Williaips, aged
In the Philippines, has written to Secre
ana
Mabel
White
of
Provi69
Gjudner
years.
land, Me.,
in Franklin, August 31, Ilenty M. Piper, aged
tary Shepard, of the National Educatior- dence.
al Association, asking him to send NorIn Ellsworth, August Hi, Cant. Edward L. 44 years.
lirBucksport, Aug. 29, Miss AchsaC. Parker,
mal school graduates as leachers for the Fullerton of Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. Rose
aged 80 years.
On three year contracts, T. Morans of Ellsworth.
Philippines.
In Bucksport, Sept. 3, Harvey J. Woods of
are
teachers
and
grammar grade
primary
Bangor and Miss May E, Hopkins of Bucksport.
LThe funeral of the late Eva F. Morrill will
offered $75 to $100 per month, and superIn Franklin, August 30, Win. E. Giles of East- take place this (Saturday) afternoon at2 o’clock
In brook and Mrs Susie Hooper of Franklin.
intendents $2,000 to $2,500 per year.
from her la re residence, 67 Pearl street. Services
t
addition to salaries all expenses to Manila
Surry, August 27. Emery O. Bonsey and and burial at 4 o’clock at the chapel of Laurel
I is Lizzie A. L'amon.
Hill Cemetery, Saco.
are to be paid.

MONUMENT

SQIA91E.

sep8-Xt
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MISCELLANEOUS.
MU

There is

of a man who v
at the stars that,

story

a

busy looking

%

B. Smith

walked, he stumbled

into a well. That’s
the story of a typical man, too busy

Picnic.

looking at things away off, to notice
more important things near by.
One-sixth of all deaths

are

Personal Items of

%

while Miss Estelle Spear
Meller,
presided at the piano. The Mandolin
club
composed of the Misses Merriman,
Emily Willard and Isabelle Pierce lent
and the musical entertainment
number adjourned to
goodly
Dyer’s barn and indulged In

over, a
Nathan

A DANGEROUS TRICK.

I ^iou*^4 t

3 Of Life Insurance as a desirable
i£ investment for yourself. <?/ course
to be for others. Then
^5 it is admitted
4 w/iy no/ for yourself! All human
5 beings are
subject to the same uncertainties. All live by the same
^ laws
of life and death. You cannot
3
jS be an exception. No one is.
«S
I^ you don't insure today, perhaps
4; you'll never have the opportunity,
| Stranger things are happening con...

lllay lUC
Cell VOU

i»

ig

I

I

mA!1,

IZOW

g
3

S;
*

J

NOTABLE VITALITY.

2;

Mr. H. H. Pettee at the advanoed age
and moro has about
of three score ten
finished a new barn on his premises. Unaided, he laid the foundations, framed
divided it Into sections
the building,
and now talks of enlarging the structure.
of our very popular
Mr. Pettee is one
and that he has
stoi'ed up so
citizens
much energy and vitality is a source of

Si
2:
2

payments; longer still, indeed,
because of the watchful protection Si
*;
the
of
IHaine non forfeiture Caw :
in

When may we converse further g;
upon this important topic? You say. 3j

Union mutual Cite I

|

■

»

|

every year Charles Willard of
Willard taxes a long trip on his “wheel”
and he is’now getting ready to ride to St.
Johns. Arriving there he Intends to go
by boat' and leaving l't at
up the river

Nearly

favorable point, will continue on
his wheel to various places in tbo provinces and may race ^ln Nova Scotia before his return.
some

Candidates for admission to the Bleh Schools
who do not already hold the regular promotion
cards, will be examined for admission at the
office of the Superintendent of Schools, City
building, September 7th, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. m.
r*r order of the School Committee.
€)■ M. LOUD, Superintendent.
aug23'ltd

TEMPERANCE MEETING.
A union temperance meeting will
be
held Saturday evening at 7 o’clock at the
Peonle’s M. E. church which will be addressed by local speakers including
the
pastors of several of the churches. All

KINDERGARTEN,
132 Spring Street

WILL

RE-OPEN

SEPTEMUER

10.

are

MISS HELEN M. COBB, Kiudergartner.
The Training School for Klndergartners will
re-open September 17. Apply to
ABBY N. NORTON, 132 Spring street.

of

Registration finished
session yesterday after-

four days'
and 103 names were added to the
lists as follows
Ward 1, 6; Ward 2, 25;
Ward 3, 10;' Ward 4, 16; Ward 6. 8; Ward
6, 19; Ward 7,\19,
making a total registration In the city of 1237.
Rev. S. F. Pearson and other speakers
will address
the citizens of South Portland at 7.89 o'clock
this evening on the
corner of High and Sawyer streets.
The special tent meetings which have
been
held under the
auspioes of the
Pentecostal
church will be discontinued
next
week, but the regular meetings of
the society will
be held there for a time
at least.
Mrs, C. A. Vincent left for New York

Per order of the School Committee.
O. M. LORD, Superintendent.

WILL OPEN A

Board

its

The public schools will begin Monday, September 10th. No pupils will be admitted who
have not been vaccinated.
Parents are requested to attend to Hits matter before the
opening oi the term.

—

attend.

noon

Vaccination,

EXPERIENCED

to

BOARD OF REGISTRATION.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

AN

cordially Invited

“fcThe

aug3ld8t

aug23dtd

his many friends

CHARLES WILLARD’S TRIP.

Ittainc.

ADMISSION to HIGH SCHOOLS

TIIE

to

here.

over

Insurance Co.,
Portland,

satisfaction

great

yesterday where she will spend

some

TEACHER
—

Do

augl8dTu,'lh,Stf

you

of all the
world’s headaches are the

result of

ST.,

So

Wednesday, Sept. 26th,

tea

and

sa}r.
and

the

quit.

Grain-O has the coffee
taste, but no headaches.

Rev. T. E. Calvert, M. A. Principal,
Portland,

them

headaches

Indoor pupils will be expected to arrive a# 30
State street the day before.
For Circulars apply to

State Street,

physicians

Quit

AT 9 O'CLOCK.

3G

using

coffee ?

....will Re-open on..,.

SCptG-7-8-11-13-15

that

three-quarters

SESSION I9D0-I90I.

280 STATE

know

Me.
*'

All grocers ; 15c, and 25c,

pulpit Sunday morning.
Mr. Coleman Flarlty, Portland street,
Is critically ill.
The fair ground is a very busy place.
work
A large number of men are at
erecting buildings and putting things in
readiness for tne opening of the fair next
A large platform has been
Tuesday.
built in front of the grand stand with
dressing rooms attaohed to accommodate
the Elite Vaudeville company of Boston,
have been. engaged at a large exwho
pense and others to en tertaln the large
be present,
crowd of people that will
between the heats. The fair promises to
be very largo and interesting this year.
Miss .Nellie White, who has been in
Massachusetts, is at her home on Main

j

street.
Miss Marlon Cummings, a graduate of
Gorham High school, 1899, and has been
in college the
past year, is teaching at
Fort Hill, the present term.

—

•
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A Woman who Doctored!
Eight Years and got No
Relief Cured by Lydia
Em Pinkham's Vegetable

Compoundm
Vegetable Comwith irregular
troubled
I
was
pound
menstruation, and suffered great
My physician gave me moragony.
phine, and I remained in bed. I doctored eight years and got no relief, and
Before

taking

the

the doctors told me there was no relief
for my trouble.
E. Pinkham’a

Finally I tried Lydia
Vegetable Compound.

j

j

The festival will open as usual with
the “Hallelujah Chorus” from Handel’s
The impressive
Chorales
“Messiah.”
No. 53 and 55 from the St. Matthew passion music by Bach, and the mighty
“Hallelujah Chorus” from Beethoven’s
only oratorio, “The Mount of Olives,”
will

also be given, as will three great
choruses from operas, the famous march
and chorus from Bizet’s “Carmen,” the
Gounod's
ever
popular waltz from
“Faust,” and the grand finale from the
second act of Verdi’s “Aida.”
The Maine Symphony orchestra will be
enlarged by musicians from Boston, and
this great festival orchestra will give
It is Mr.
many works new to Maine.

programme of orchestral selections
at this matinee is entirely
to be given
made up of new works.
Richard BurThe promeister will be the soloist.
gramme includes the “Marche Slave” by
Tschalkowsy, one of the greatest and
most spirited of this wonderful Russian’s
mighty works, two numbers, Amngletto
and Minuetto from Bizet’s Suite No. 1.

sia and

It

was

A.
voted to Instruct the treasurer, J.
Waterman, to hire $1200 to build a town
school building and purohase the W. E,
It was voted
Strout lot for Its location.
to Instruct
the select men to settle the
balance of the 1897 and 1898 taxes with
It
was
the collector by November 1st.
voted to adjourn the meeting for one
week to meet at North Gorham chapel to
see if the town will acoept the road now
being built at North Gorham and discontinue the present roal. It was left to
the selectmen to have entire cnarge of the
the school
construction of
building.
Superintendent Mather spoke and also
Engineer Jordan and Howard A. McKenney, Lewis McLellan, Marshall
Sturgis
and Charles H. Purington.
Rev. Geo. W. Reynolds will occupy his

pulpit Sunday.
ANNUAL

REPORT

OF

BOARD OF

IUC

Italy

lA ni

movements

Uino

1/iiu

are

considered
nxiij uu

polonaise by Chopin, which Is familiar to
The arrangement for
all muslo lovers.
orchestra of the famous pianoforte composition which Mr. Chapman will use Is
by Homer N. Bartlett, the well known
The orchestra will also give
composer.
during the festival several other selecMarch
Movement
tions.
including:
“Pathetlque Symphony,” Tschaikowsky;
Weber;
overture,
^Euryanthe,”
“Reverie,” Vleuxtetnps; “In the Mill,”
Wives
or
WindGillett; overture, “Merry
Nloholal; “Plzlcatl,” Delibes;
sor,”
march movement, "Leonore Symphony,”
“LohenRaff; Introduction third act,
Sailor's
Chorus
grin,” Wagner; and
Dutchman,
Wagner.
”FIying

The

annual

“Dear Mrs, Pinkham

—

•

Pear Mrs. Pinkitam—I have been
Buffering for over a year and had three
At time of menstruation I
doctors.
Buffer terrible pains in back and
ovaries. I have headache nearly every
day, and feel tired all the time. The
doctor said my womb was out of place.
Would be so glad i f you could help me.”

I followed

instructions, and now I want
every woman suffering from female
trouble to know how good your advice

your

and medicine is.
an

operation-.

Mrs. Carl Voss, Sac

gust

The doctor advised
I could not bear to

followed your advice.
I got better ri ght off. I took six bottles
of Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound, and used three packages of
think of that,

so

Sanative Wash; also took tout Inver
Pills, and am cured.” Mrs. Nina
Chase, Fulton, N. Y. December 12,

1898.___

i,

City, Iowa,

Au«

1898.

“Please accept my sincere thanks for
the good your advice and Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound has
I did everything you told
done me.
me to do, and used only three l>ottles,
and feel better in eveiy respect.”—
Mrs. Carl Voss, Sac City, Iowa,
March 23, 1899.

iPinknam’s

--

Internationa!
AUTUMN

Steamship Co.
EXCURSIONS.

Through
September the following excursion rates will apply to points named below:

From Portland to
Enstport
and

Eubee,

.Tolin, N. H.,
Andrew*, hi. IS.,
Calais, hie.,
St.
St.

$4 75

S5.50

Round Tiip'
Rolnttd Trip.
,
Tickets good to return 30 days from date of
Issue.
H. F. C. REBSlfY, Agt
sep3d&tlm

IN THIS WEEK
And

what Maine’s

see

House

Largest Clothing

has

gathered

for them in the line of

SCHOOL SUITS.

SKYLIGHTS
AND

an

liere

Prices

Boys’ 2

VENTILATORS,

Piece Suits,

extensive
are

;

leaks from weather and condensation.
E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
9-U Massachusetts Ave., BOSTON, Maa*.
Send for catalogue.
jlyiilW&Snrm

stock elsewhere East of

always

tho

Lowest,

$3.50, $4.50, $3.00

were

$6.00,

For $1.98
Boys’

2 Piece

Suits,

in blue and

black,

Lyon’s

$2.00

PERFECT

Boys’

2 l ieco

$3.00,

Tooth Powder

Boys’

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Suits, in dark and light shades, $2.50,
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $0.00, $7.00.

3 Piece Suits $4.00 to $8.00.

^

Boys’ Yes tee. Suits $2.00 to $7.00.
Boys’ Long Pant Suits $5.00 to $15.00.

"Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter Of a century.

J

j

BOYS’ BLOUSES
In all tho different materials and

styles

at

21c, 45c, $1.00.
*

Heirs .and others desiring to
fo the Editor of the Pvem:
borrow money on REAL ESPortland, Me., September 6.
TATE, NOTES, household furniThe sixth annual oonoert given Monture, pianos, etc. Rusiness strictday evening in the First Congregational
ly confidential.
the
Falmouth
Falmouth,
church,
by
Chorus and
lead of Mr.

l0°*

$1.88.

Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits that

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Prcof against

Dr.

You won’t find such
Boston.

CONCERT AT FALMOUTH,

assisting artists, under the
Rueben Merrill, was one of
All of the concerts
exceptional merit.
in the past,given by Mr. Merrill and his
chorus, have been of superior order, but
this concert certainly leads
them all.
our
Never wltliln
have
recollection
Portland people heard
more beautiful
chorus singing than was done
in Barnby’s “Now the Day is Over,” Gounod’s
from Gallia,”
“Jerusalem”
and Luther’s hymn, sung in unison, as the closper cent,
of
the
number
Mr.Merprogramme.
ing
By wards the deaths were: One, 101; rill’s lead is extremely sympathetic and
It Is very evident why
authoritative.
Two, 105; Three,
96; Four, 90; Five,
the work of this chorus Is so brilliant
100; Six, 78; Seven, 221; Eight, 58, and and satisfactory.
Miss Fernandez, the
Nine, 42,
soprano soloist, Is evidently an artist to
diseases there were re- her Unger tips, She Is the fortunate posIn contagious
sessor of a most beautiful
which
ported 191 oases of scarlet fever; 180 oases has been well trained, and voice,
is under rare
of diphtheria, and 83 cases of typhoid
control, Nothing could have been more
fever.
given than her singing of
exquisitely
“Annie Laurie” as an encore number
The board urged upon the oity governMiss Fernandez Is from
understand
We
ment the necessity for the creation of a
Philadelphia. Miss Ricker, whom we all
milk Inspectorship as a permanent, office know, seemed
to be inspired, and her
and the early|provision of a new Isolation singing was truly grand. Miss Cate and
Mr. Zink, contralto and baritone from
ward, preferably on the Hearing poor Lawrence
have exceptionally sympathefarm property.
and gave much pleasure in
tic
voices
Mr.
Hall and Mr. BowAppendod to the board’s report is the their songs.
report of Plumbing* Inspector Henry doln did their work most satisfactorily.
Mr. James Thompson play ed DeBerlot s
Alexander, showing that 518 plumbing “Fantasia” for violin very smoothly and
permits were granted and 801 oalls made Intelligently.
Mrs. Thompson played
Health Inspector W. the accompaniments for Mr. Thompson’s
durlm? the year.
Howe
solo.
Miss
played for the other
C. G. Carney reports that 684 complaints
artists and chorus
These concerts are
were received by the board tlil3 year and
annually given for the benolit of the
First Parish church In Falmouth,
F.
1,290 calls made.
s
HEALTH.

Gounseim

»

The

High school.
At a town meeting held at the Town
hall
yesterday afternoon, Charles W.
Peering was ohosen moderator and Capt.
clerk.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—The doctor
says I have congestion of the womb,
There is aching
and cannot help me.
in the right side of abdomen, hip, leg,
and back. If you can do me anv good,
Mrs. Nina Chase,
please write.”
Fulton, N. Y., December 20, 1897.

Chapman’s intention to divide the second
matinee into two programmes, giving for
the first part a complete orchestral programme, the second part being devoted
as usual to Maine composers and artists.

Each movement
Suite “The Nations.”
of this work Is characteristic music of the
land for which It Is named, and the Rus-

was

Mrs* Voss cured of Poriodicai Pains and Per*
petuai Headaches byFolBowing Mrs* Pinkham's

A.,J. Holden.

of 1899. Kefreshments were served.
Miss Grace Dolly has returned to her
duties as assistant teacher at the Freeport

.Tfihn (V

Who
Woman
the
Help
Acknowledges
she has Received from
Mrs. Pinkham,

Another

Mrs. Pinkham has Fifty Thousand Such
She
Letters as Above on File at Her Office
Makes No Statements She Cannot Prove.

“Lucrezia Borgia.”
The chorus will give several new works
among them
}>elng the Bruch cantata,
“Fair Ellen,” with Miss Lemon and Mr.
Cain as soloists; and a short cantata by
Grelg, “Recognition of Land,” which
has been arranged for mixed chorus by

A
very
pleasant doorstep party was
State
given by Miss Bessie Bradbury,
street,‘/Thursday evening,to twelve of her “L’Arlosifenne,” two movements, “Rusclassmates of Gorham High school, class sia” and
from Moskow'skl’s
“Italy”

report of the board of
health shows that for the 'year ending
February 28, last, there were 887 deaths
In Portland, Including 118 in hospitals.
time Zymotic diseases were responsible for
11.85 per cent} constitutional diseasej for
24,24 per cent, local diseases, 50.51 developmental diseases, 8.45. and violence, 4.74

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

In the vicinity of PORTLAND, Me., Oct 20.
Address MISS STOGKBRIUG H, 257
1900,
Benefit sir ret. Providence, R. I.
References
Rt. Rev. Robert Cod man, Jr., Bishop of Maino.

VPC-

Ms

an

g»
g

loff

his wife, son John and
daughters.
His funeral will take place Sunday afterresinoon at two o’clock from his late
dence, South street.
ltev. Mr. Keynolds has returned from
four weeks’ vacation and will occupy
a

getting to be of too frequent occurrence,
to the employes of the
fannoyance
road and the travelling public.

g
2

urtar

by

55 way

policies confer; of 5;

the advantage that
it is in peace of
iS
mind and business
:g credit to protect your family and
yourself! Come what will, a Union
Mutual policy is faithful in guardianship so long as the insured is faith ful
■2

gj

another car which went along the Broadtrack. No personal Injuries were
gj sustained but It was a good hour’s work
S’
to
llad there been an
clear the traok.
embankment near the scene of this affair
of the privileges g' the result
might have been’yery serious.
which Union Mutual 3
This business should be stopped. It is

stantly.

iC

|

nhncfon

years. Mr. Hanscom was until within
about ten years a very industrious* and
hard working man. The past few years
he was confined to the house by illness
Mr. Hanscom
and was a great sufferer.
has been kindly cared for in his old age

Sanford street, on Front, a miscellaneous
Iron bars, bolts etc. It
pile of stones,
dark at the time and the
was getting
and was
car
struck
the
obstruction
thrown almost
lengthwise of the track.
The passengers
were hurled from their
seats in a pilo and were transferred to

g

otwI

a

opened, read, and

easily verified—
This is a positive fact—not a mere statement
thus has been established the eternal confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America, which has never been broken, and
has induced more than 100,000 sufferers to write her for advice during
the last few months.
Out of the vast volume of experience which she has to draw from,
it is more than possible that she has gained the very knowledge that
will help your ease. She asks nothing in return except your good-will,
Here are some of the cases we
aud her advice has relieved thousands.

vacation.
Mr. William

T?ioh

Hanscom, a very much
respected citizen of Gorham, formerly of
Scarboro, died Thursday at the age of 80

very dangerous trick which
some of
the mischievous boys played
Thursday evening about 6.30 o’clook p.
m., when they placed across the rails of
the Cape
Elizabeth road at the foot of
a

All letters are received,
answered by women only.

Love Light in Your Eyes,” and the great
Donizetti’s
“Brindisi
from
Aria,”

T

terday for

tn'

Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad to worse,
knowing full well that they should have immediate assistance, but a
natural modesty impels them to shrink from exposing themselves to
the questions and probable examination of even their family physician.
It is unnecessary. Without money or price you can consult a woman,
whose knowledge from 20 years’ actual experience is unequalled.
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
A
freely communicate with Mrs. Pipkliam at Lynn, Lass.

carriage drive to the moun-1
tains. Mr. Parker, who is in charge of
the cotton department at Eastman Bros.
& Bancroft, is taking a much needed

T.

was so

in Willard.

was

Elijah.’'

&

man.

While taking the first bottle I felt
I have taken
that I was improving.
we will hear the greatest contralto In the I seven or
eight bottles, and never had
Mine
Ernestine
Sohumannworld,
Anything to do me so much good.
She will sing the
Helnck.
celebrated
Every month my troubles have grown
less and less, and now at this time I
“Vit9llia Aria” from Mozart’s “Titus,”
Ella Quinney, No. 22
Aria
Andriano's
from
Wagner’s am cured.”
Stage Street, Haverhill, Mass.
“Rienzi,” Julian Edward’s song, “The

ruins.

The
successful that Che ladles are tempted to
have another one of the same kind next
week at the home of Mrs. John Barbour

It

3

affair

pleasant dancing.

|

Chink

Ml*

Frecl

|
@

li'+Knl Mnooln onH

Fv«cr

rtno

the role of “Obadlah” in “The

Jones

1 At the first matinee the soloists will be,
Miss Alice Grace {sovereign, the young
and Signor Gulseppe Oamcontralto,
to.
panari,
Perhaps in no role has Campanarl ever achieved greater sucoess than
GORHAM.
In ,that of “Figaro” In Mozart’s opera,
Mr. F. O. Morse took a “The
Marriage of Figaro,” and he will
Thursday,
“Nonplu
party of between twenty and thirty mem- sing Figaro’s great aria,
”
on this programme as well as
bers of
the Fpworth League to Trouts Andral,
famous
aria
ffom
Neck to celebrate their annual bold day. the
Meyerbeer's
A “Hlnorah” and the “Gloria” from a new
A most delightful day was spent.
true picnic sacred hymn which has been composed
shoi’e dinner was sei’ved in
fashion under a huge walnut tree,^ and especially for him by the talented vocal
Mis3
the party returned to their homes late in instructor, Arturo Buzzl Peccla.
the evening tired but happy. The league Sovereign has chosen as her selection the
the opera
were to have served ice cream and cake at “Blind Girl’s Song,” from
The second
the hall at the fair grounds next week, “Gloconda” by Ponchlelli.
but owing to the bre they will instead evening of the festival will be the Gerpitch a tent for the purpose, near the man opera night and on this programme

nated with Chinese lanterns and lights
from the
Elizabeth City, and [some of
our towboats making a pretty speotaole
which was set off by the pretty summer
dresses of the ladle6.
There were vocal

A woman can talk freely to a woman when It
is revolting to relate her private troubles to a

Mr. Giles will be heard in the great tenor
from
Your Aid’5
aria, “Lend Me
Gounod’s opera, “The Queen of Sheba.”
He will also appear at the last aonoert in

of Summer
street has
purchased the house vacated by Mr. McDonald and has moved his family there-

lawn party given Thursday evening on the grounds near the resldonoe
of Captain John Willard by the ladles of
the Unlversallst parish was not only enjoyed from a social standpoint but netted
the ^society quite a neat sum of
money.
The grounds were handsomely illumi-

_a woman

minor, which he himself has re-orchestrated and arranged.
The young tenor from New York, Mr.
Maine
Ellsworth Giles, will mane his
debut the opening night of the festival.

Mrs. William (*. Davis entertained a
small party of friends with a dinner in
the casino Thursday noon.
Charles J. McDonald has moved from
Robinson street to Newburynort, Mass.

The

addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are communicating with a woman
whose experience in treating woman’s ills is greater than
that of any living person.
In

intoresting

“Hamlet” by Ambroise Thomas; “Sweet
Bird” from
Handel’s “11 Penseroso”
and
the
Gounod’s
Ariette
from
“Mireille,”
Mr. Burmeister will play on this programme the great Chopin Concerto in F

When

David

their aid

|

In-

WOMENI REMEMBER THIS.

The
opening oon cert will give the
Maine public an opportunity of
again
hearing Mme. Lillian Blauvelt, who won
admiration and applause at the first festival in 1S‘J7. Her selection on the opening
night will be “The Mad Scene” from

position of brst lieutenant of Co. U,
Lieut. Barrett has been
Artillery
stationed with the 7th Artillery at Fort
Williams for past the three years.

terest.

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

p#

General

tlie Next

public.

the
6th

Discovery”

I »o

of

he
located the would-be
burglar who had not succeeded in entering the building, he llred two shots into
the air. The intruder escaped.
Lieut. Barrett left Thursday for Fortto
ress Monroe, having been promoted

trics.

of

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

features of the programme which will be given at the next
Maine Music Festival which begins in
this city October
4
made
have been

that time by an unusual noise in the rear
of the store. He armed himself with a
and commenced an investigarevolver

Cape Elec-

Derailed Car

him up.
Don’t neglect little ailments.
Keep
the system lip to the point of effectual
resistance against disease. This is best
done by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
It strengthens the
Medical Discovery.
Stomach, increases the action of the
blood-making glands, cures all disorders
of the organs of digestion and nutrition,
except cancer of the stomach, purifies the
blood, increases the vital energy and so
enables the body to resist and throw off
disease. Even when there is emaciation,
weakness, hectic, cough, bleeding at the
lungs and other alarming symptoms,
can be
“Golden Medical
counted on to help every time and to
heal 98 times out of every hundred.
Sick pe6ple can consult Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., by letter, without fee
or charge. Every letter is read in private,
All
and treated as a sacred confidence.
are sent in plain envelopes.
replies
severe
I
was
with
taken
Last spring
pains in
my chest, and was so weak I could hardly walk
about the bouse,” says Mrs. G. E- ICerr, of Fort
Dodge, Webster Co., Iowa. "I tried several
physicians and they told me I had consumption,
I heard of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and I thought I would try some of it. Before
I had taken the first bottle I was very much better; I took five bottles of it and have not yet
had any return of the trouble.”
Headache is cured by using Dr

I €wr

Played

tion.

sumption trips

Some

the grocery store of Mr. Andrew J.Cash
at Cash’s corner Wednesday morning at
Mr Clifford Cash who
about 2 o'clock.
sleeps over the store was awakened at

from con-

sumption. But the man goes along with
his eyes bulging to watch cholera and
yellow fever. He disdains to cure the
cold or check the little cougji, and con-

You

Neal made the presentation speech.
There was an attempt at_burglary

Interesting Features
Prargiamme,

made the recipient of a handsome Knights
Templar charm and a gold ohain from
those who
have been employed at the
casino during the summer. Mr. C. A.

The Universalists’ Lawn

Very Dangerous Trick
Thursday.

Some

the management' of
casino this summer, was

has had

Cape Cottage

%

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINE MUSIC FES TIVAL.

with Mrs. Holmes and afterwards visit
friends in the western part of the state.
Mr. Fred
Hatch who with Mr. D.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

...

Shawmut Loan Go.,
68 MARKET ST..

BOYS’ SWEATERS.
At

Trustees’ Sale of Valuable

fhoiels,

Prop-

foreclosure.
The manufactured
poses of
machines include finished package scales, oil
scales, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames
and parts of unfinished machines. The patents !
are strong and have many years to run. The
for the manufacture ot
patterns are con.pie
the several machine
Terms cash at time of
o
August
27th,
sale,
SKTH L. i, A 1. IfABEP, 1
BKYCKM. KD WARDS,) irihtee3*
aug29dt(l

Pianos
_

Wholesale !
Prices

One fully warranted,
with Mnhofriuiizi-d Cut.
mid Mu nil. ill u
1 f-Ai]||
DU
Attachment...

jOrcn Hooper’s Sons,
Household Outfitters”

least

curiosity

to know
can

bo

manufactured

machines and stock In process of manufacture,
belonging to said comp any at the time said
Trustees took posessio
thereof for tlie pur-

J “The

even the

Best Boys’ Shoes in tho world

The Trustee* for the benefit of Ihe bondholders of the Portland Automatic Sc ile Company will sell at public auction, at 69 Kennebec
street, Portland, Maine, the former office ot the
company, on Thursday the twenty-seventh (lay
of September, 1900, at 2.30 o'clock p. m., all the

pattei ns,

1

just how low tho
Very
bought for, you'll
come in this week.
For reasons of our own we’re not quoting
Now don’t miss this opportunity.
We want
prices in print.
a little word-ol-mouth
advertising and are willing to pay for it
in Low Prices on Boys’, Youths’ and Little Gents’ Shoes.
If you have

erly at I’ublic Auction.

patents,

45c, 75c, 08c, $1.50, $2.00.

SCHOOL SHOES.

PORTLAND, ME-

may 5d tf

||j

‘

Portland, Me.

IRA F CLARK & CO..
c

xx.

riJADijOiNr,

prop

26 and 28 MONUMENT
MISS A, L. SAWYER’S
School of Shorthand and
Centennial

Block,

1)3

Typewriting,
I'xclianffc

Term will l>e«lii Sept. 4.
a specialty.

writing

Touch Type
UUi£l4c0Ut

^

Cure Your Piles.

sei>7d*t|

FREE.

nothing t<f sell but v/lll gladly
stifTeiers from T’llos. Fistula.otc., to a pen*®*
cm o.
i was cured without pain, and wUhoui
the use of a knife, and without Interruption ){
t
mv business duties. Hern! n» your aduros* an
enclose stamp.
Trlners please not apply a’1
w sh only to help those who are aimonnjt
*>0»f
lessly, ns I once did. Address. N. B. 8.
Sit .Lewistou, Hi
1 have

St.

SQUARE.

mu

brtda! roses. The bride
was attended
y Miss Annie Elndsev of
Portland who
vore white
over pink and
carried pink
Bi «a.. while Mr. FreiS.
Woods of PW
mtclale acted as best
man. On either side
Mire the little
flower girls who
preceded
- he
party down the stairs to scatter Uow»rs for the
bride, dressed in dainty white
huh]in with low neck
and short sleeves
J m<l
carrying baskets of cut flowers. Ira]
nedlately after the ceremony Mr. Smith
fi h
ntroduoed those present to Mr. and
Mrs.
Isrown.
A reception followed.
The
1 tuests
were met at the1 door
by ^Mrs. W.
11. Knight and then
escorted by Mr. W.
11. Knight to the
parlor and presented
to Mr. and Mrs
Brown, who received the
congratulations and best wishes of their
muny friends from 8 30 until 10 E0,
The
guests were then shown to
the dining
room which was
handsomely decorated in
of oink
and green for the

mmmk

Brush

Fire

Along

Line

Boston & Maine.

final Session Board of Registration

WBW mm, SKMKh'm
a*
—n

New Park Street School
Ranks First.

I*cst

Primary

Today.

Meeting
Methodist Church.

Quarterly

m

of

charge

house, Aume
and Mae

the

oocaslon, and was
Misses Carrie Water

to State

W.

Among

C. T. U. Convention.

those present from out of town
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Brown of
Stratford, N. H parents of the groom;
Mrs. Washington Knight and
daughter or
►South Berwick and Mrs Jennie M.White

'f. U. held 'Ihursday at the residence of
Urs. Eilzsbeth Neale the following deletes were chosen to attend the state convention to be held In Calais: Mrs. Sarah
J, tiilkev and Mrs. W. li. Duran; alternites, tors. H. H. B. Hawes and Mrs.

1,1. Edwards. The next meeting Is to
be held September 20th at the home ot
Mrs Wilfcey on Stroudwater street.
The quarterly meeting of the Metho-.
diet ohurch is to he held Saturday eveBiBgat7.30 o’clock In the church parthe prelors. Kev. E O. Thayar. JL>. D

of

Springfield,

Mass., relatives of the
The presents wre numerous and
costly showing the high esteem in which
the young couple are
noticeable
bride.

held,

among them being a mantel clock from
the firm of Besse,
Eliridge & Co., of
Manchester, N. II., also a couch and
chair from the
of the same
employes
llrm whore the groom is employed as head
sulesman ; gifts in money from
parents
of both bride
and
groom; a beautiful
hand painting made and presented bv
Miss Elva Knight; punch
bowl
and

glasses, table linen and sliver In abundance, also girts from Foster, Avery <&
Go
of

Portland, Cressey, Jones &
Portland, the employes of
of

Allen
Besse
Richey & Co. of New Haven, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Harmon
of Deering
and
at the meeting
sidlosr elder is to preside
At a late hour the happy
and on Sunday morning at 9.30 o clock many others.
leave, but not before
Is to conduct a love least aud preach the I oouple took their
I they were showered with rloe
They
morning sermon at 10 30 o'clock.
The monthly meeting of the ladles cir- j finally sucoeeded In making good their
cle of the Universallst church was held escape from the crowd of young people
who had assembled.
The young couple
afternoon at the home or Mrs

Thursday

Nelson JM ay berry.
The circle season Is
to open
September 27 with a supper.
Plans were also dismissed for the holding
ot the annual fair.
The board of registration Is to hold its
last session

6p.

today concluding

Its

labors at

carry with them to their new home the
best wishes for their futu re happiness.
After a short wedding trip among the
White Mountains, Mr. and Mrs. Brown
will be at home to their many friends

*i

m.

October 1st at “The Hauver,:* 2'd 5
Hauver street, Manchester, N. H.

! after

Mr.
Fred Gr^fTam has concluded his
labors as a clerk for Mr. Isaac P Cross
Ills position
Is being filled bytLestei
Bates.
The Westbrooks
are going to Kenno |
bunk today where they are scheduled
to
a game with the Kennebunks.
Them was quite a lively brush lire It
the field and woods along the line ot th»
Boston & Maine railroad
company be
tween Cumberland Mills
and Morrill 5
corner yesterday afternoon.
The sectloi 1
men, besides quite a number of othe r

NORTON—WHITE.
At

the home of her parents, Mr. and
Albert Nelson White, 114 Messer

Mrs.

Providence,

street,

R.

I., Miss Mabel
Wednesday evening

Gardiner White was
united In marriage with Arthur Edwin
Norton, formerly of Portland. Although
the affair was designated
aj“ Carnation

W'eddlng,

the words “Brown Universlwith equal appropriateness,

ty“ might
perhaps, have been substituted for “car-

nation,’’
Both the bride
and groom
graduated last year from Brown univermen, wore
kept busy during the after I slty In the same class. The ceremony
Boon in preventing
the
spread ol th a\ was performed by Rev.W. II. P. Faunce,
D. D
.flames.
president of the institution; the
music
furnished i.by
a quartette from
Pembroke hall. The ushers were for the >
most part Brown university men.
From eight until ten o’clock a recep
Messrs. Clarence and Samuel Hobbs c ^
tion was tendered by Mr. and Mrs. Nor
at
th
Worcester, Mass, are guests
ton to
their many friends.
Both were
home
of Mr. A, S. Wilcox, corner c t
well known and esteemed at the univerWoodford and
Nevens
street.
Thes e
sity from which they graduated, and,nat
young men rode through from Worcester
their
fellow students and class
Mass,, to Woodfords In about a day am j urally,
mates were
In evidence
considerably
a half on
their bicycles.
left
Wor
They
among the guests
Among out of towr
cester Monday forenoon and arrived at th }
people present were friends from Cam
home of Mr.
Wilcox shortly after fouj
bridge, Mass., and Portland. During
o’clock Tuesday afternoon.
are
)
t<
They
the evening selections by the quartette,
leave Monday morning for Bethel, Me
as well as solos by individual members,
where they are to make a short visit be
together with cello numbers by Howarc
fore returning home.

WOODFOKDS.

suueu

uive,

MOKKILLS.

event.

J

The subject of tomorrow's sermon at
All Souls' church will be: “Our Duty
as Citizens.”
Mrs. Betsie Holmes Burnham, widow
of the late Joel Burnham of
Scarborc
died Thursday at the home of her son,

William

Burnham, 71 Iceland street,
The deceased
was
78 years of age and
16 survived
by several children. The
funeral services are to bo held Saturday
from
the residence
of her son. The
burial Is to occur at Scarboro.

WEDDINGS.

The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs

B.

Trank Knight,
Pleasantdale, was the
scene of a very
happy event on Wednesday evening, September 5th, the occasion
being the marriage of their daughter,
Mabel Maud, to Mr. Raymond Stanley
Was

of

Manoheater,

N. H.

tastily decorated with

of ferns and

cut

llowers

The house
a

eiijuymenc

oi me

of remembrances testified in a measure
to the popularity of the bride and groom.
a brief wedding tour Mr and
After
Mrs.Norton will;go to Philadelphia, where
Mr. Norton will enter upon professional
duties.
WEBBER—BALL.
9
Wednesday evening ocurred the
marriage of Mr. George H. Ball, of Worcester, Mass., to Miss Alice M. Webber,
at the home of the bride's parents on
The wedding ceremony
Vesper street
was performed at 7.30 o'clock by Rev.
W. S. Bovard of the Congress street M.
E. church, of which the contracting parOn

esteemed members.
attended by her sister,
The bride was
as bridesmaid,
Miss Florence Webber,
Lewis Ball, a brother of the
and Mr.
Miss Edith Webgroom was best man.
ber, a cousin of the
bride, played the
ties were

KNIGHT—BROWN.

Brown

to tue

Banspach catered. An abundance

profusion

until it was

Mr. Waiter Webber
wedding
and Mr. Lynedon Noble were the ushers
A reception was held from eight to ten,
and punch and ice cream were served.
march.

Many beautiful presents were received.
At a late hour the happy couple departed

home in Worcester amid a
transformed Into a bower of beauty. At for their new
of rlC9
and the best wishes of
shower
the time appointed for the
ceremony tne
bridal party entered the parlors to the their many friends.
strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding march
RACES AT HARTFORD.
played by Miss Klva A. Knight of South
Hartford,
Conn.,
September.—The
Berwick, a oousin of the bride, who wore
Grand Circuit meeting dosed at Charter
White and was escorted to the piano
by Oak park this afternoon, the single event
Mr. Walter H. Knight. As the
bridal for tomorrow's card being crowded Into
Party entered the parlor they were met this afternoon’s report. The racing was
by Kev. F. W. Smith who performed the very Interesting, the 2 14 trot requiring
slxheats to finish, Onward Silver taking
ceremony In his usual pleasing and happy the race. The 2.20 pace was won by Fred
manner, each of the contracting parties S. Wedgewood in three straight heats,
using the ring.
They stood under au George, the favorltB taking second place.
arch of

ferns

and

white

flowers from

which hung a magnificent wedding bell.
The bride presented a beautiful appear
ance, being dressed in white muslin with
the bridal
veil, caught from the hair and
dress with lilies of the valley, and carrylng a largo bouquet of lilies of the valley
&

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?
This question arises in the family every

Let us answer it today. Try Jel!-o,
and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes.
No boiling! nc
taking! simply add boiling water anc
to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack*«e at your grocers today, 10 cts.
“ay.

*

delicous

trot went to Roster in three
The mile to beat the wagon
reoord of 2.09*4 by Lucille in Cleveland in
was
the sensation of the afternoon
1897,
The Abbott, driven by Geers, doing the
The quarters
trick with ease in 2 05*4.
the last being
were 33*4, 1.05 and 1.36,
in
made
1.00%.
The

2 17

straight.

A ANTHRACITE COAL STRIKE.

Indianapolis,

Ind., September 7.—The

Board of United Min Work
National
ers of America went Into executive session this morning 'and at once took up
the situation In the anthracite coal fields.
No encouragement was received and a
general strike is now considered inevitable. The order to strike will probably
not be given before tomorrow. It may
be
telegraphed to the leaders of the
anthracite miners before beiDg given out
here.

in

THE FIRST FRUITS 0F THE
as

Ready
Occupancy.

Nothing Spared
to Date in

were:

Miss Knnloe Emery who has bjen the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. Jf'. Kimball
to her
far slew weeks past has returned
lamest Steep Falls.
At the meeting of the West End W. (J.

Duilding

Is Now Ail

Waternouse,

Delegates Elected

School

Portland.

Hamilton,

Isabel Osgood
where refreshments
consisting of ice cream and cake were
served.
Miss Helen Morrison
served
punch in the hall and Miss Ellie Woods
served the
wedding cake.

rti,jim

for

gathered by

include

us

AUTUM

modish lot of

a

French Flannels

to Make It

The

Up

Every Way.

popularity

of this

practical

material seemed to

have reached its zenith last
spring—but here they
again more in demand than ever.

It
After nearly a year of constant work
the Park street primary sohool house has
been completed and will be all
for

are

SOFTER,

ready

occupancy Monday morning when the
regular fall term begins.
This work has
been done well
so that the new school

PRETTIER,

house takes its place as the finest
primary
school building In the city.
For many
years this school had been in sore need of
a building and
finally after long agitation over the matter the city government
appropriated a sulficlent amount for the
purpose and started out in the work of
remodelling the old. building.
The cost
has been in the neighborhood of
and

DAINTIER.

I

Navy Blue,

fal.OOO
every dollar of this appropriation has

uccu

to gcou
aavantage.
The main dimensions cf the
building
are 141 feet
by 35 feet with two prcjectlons on the side which are of the dimension of 8 by 44 feet.
There are eight
school rooms of the dimension of 23
by 35.
The girls’ play room in the basement is
35 by 39 and the boys’ play room is 32
by
35. There is also an
office
and

The

floors are hard wood.
The fan sysof
ventilation, called the planum
system, is used In the basement in order
to perfectly ventilate th» whole
building.
The lighting, heating and sanitary
ar-

tem

rangements

are

as

perfect

as

can

well be.

In the cloak
rooms are separate apartments for each pupil.
The blackboards
are all of slate and the desks are
adjustable. In fact nothing has been spared to
have the building equipped in all parts
with the most modern appliances.
of
Through the liberal contribution
about one-half of the families of the district who have children in the school a
largo number of fine plcWres and several
pieces of statuary have been donated to
the school. The result is that every wall
in all of the rooms is covered with
the$
pictures and that there is also a piece of

statuary In nearly every room. The statuary is composed of representations of
Minerva, Mercury,
Athene,
Agassiz,
Barry's lion, Michael Angelo, Young
Augustus and hair a do zen others. There
are
splendid
pictures of Washington,
Lincoln,
Longfellow,
Whittier, Haw-

with

bla<*,

red

white

or

Po^a

dots.

Electric Blue,
MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

35
3S

Z

3

not

is

without

reason

■*

that

we

have

%
j|

33 been chosen “purveyors to” the various
china decorators' clubs, as the
English 5=
ftIt is because our white
china is
4jjj

%

Sj

g
£
Jf
i5

^
33

the

best

very

true

in

shape

withstand
faI1
stock

Just what you need for
see

obtainable,
and

every piece
to perfectly

made

firirvg.

The

wees

selected

newly

arrived

with

special

reference to Portland decorators' tastes.
There is a discount to club
members
*

an

them.

Sons.

%

white

Under our constitution the Governor
and such other councillors as the legislature may elect, one in each of the seven
councillor districts Into which the state is
constitute a board of auditors,
divided,

Our Own Boiled

Ham,
Balls,

OURdepartment
a

line of

a

9

Merchant

To

OEPARTT.TIElVT.

_________

"1

ernor as the

eighth

man.

It is absurd, and every man who favors
good service and economy in the administration of the government of our state
should vote no.

Sail.

Tho steamer Aucocisco of tho
flarpswell Steamboat Co. will leave
Portland
Pier next Sunday at 2.15
p. m.
MUSIC BY PORTLAND BAND.

Springs,

touching

passes
thence

along

elegant

very

French Flan-

new

Silver

Oriental

dainty

shades

yard.
,Also
th em

a

colorings,
98c the

at

line of
fit
for

new

specially

shirtwaists, plain grounds
with polka dots in con-

trasting color,
These

to

are

at

be

88c.

had

in

of

and other delicate tints.
1 he American flannels,
close copies of the forand almost

eign

good,
These
y3rd.
stripes, too.
Twenty colors in plain

at

75c
come in

French
beautiful

flannels,

quality,

yard.
33
and

as

a

Scotch
inches wide,

soft,

at 62c

a

flannelsf
stripes

plaids,

New

at 25c.
stock of Outins:

Flannels, suitable for underclothing,
petticoats
and for children’s dresses

yard.

Plated
The

Yar-

bay,
Ar-

Spoons,

—illustrating

Forks,

styles in McCall’s paper

Knives

patterns
are

trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

Councillor Hill has been chairman of
the committee on accounts and a
large
proportion of all the bills audited have
passed under his eye and been approved
by him. He is now our Kepubiican candidate for Governor and Governor Powers ungraciously
intimates that the auditing should be done outside of the council.
The insinuations of Gov. Powers that
the members of his council ever have
been or may be influenced in the
ways he
suggests is an insuli to them and the
constituency they represent.
L. B. Dennett.
}

terns,

at 10c a

Fare for round
It

City

Pursuant to warrants from the Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Portland I hereby
notiiy and warn the duly qualified electors of
said City to meet at tln-ir respective ward
rooms on MONDAY, the iota day of September
next, at 8 o’clock In ilie forenoon, to give in
their vote for Governor, Representative to
Congress, four Senators and six Representatives to the Legislature of this State,
(except
in Wardj|8 and 9. where they shall vote ior
one Representative!, County
Attorney, Sheriff,
Judge of Probate, Register of Probate, County
Commissioner, and County Treasurer.
Also to give in their votes on the following
question, viz.: Shall the Constitution of the
Siate of Maine be so amended as to provide for
a State Audit' r, as i roposed bv resolve of the
Legislature of ihe Stale of Maine, chapter 11G,
A. D. 1899, approved March 17. A. D. 1899.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open until 5 o’clock In the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
Portland, September G. 1900.
sep8-dtd

Underwood

mouth Foreside to the head of the
returning by way of Cliff Island.
rive Portland at 5.30
p. m.

Hie Electors of the

Portland.

BELUCATESSEW

steamer

septSdtf

STATE0F31ALNE!

22c lb»

Sunday

Tailor,

TELEPHONE 842-4.

ioaf

The

offers

pink, blue, red, lavender

3713 PORB SP.,
Near Fool of Exchange St.

dz!

Chicken,
Chicken Pies,
Salmon Croquettes,
Breakfast Hominy,
Peanut Butter,

among other important functions which
need not In this connection be mentioned
but which are so important that no one any one man could be for thedisoharge of
familiar with them would deem It wise their duties as auditors.
to abolish the Governor’s oounoil.
If nothing more was required of th93e
Our councillors at the present time are gentlemen than a mere clerical funct ion
Albion P. Gordon of Fryeburg, Charles like auditors of cities and towns for In
Sumner Cook of Portland, Albert G. stance, the change from seven men to one
of Skowhegan, John F. Hill of would not be so serious a matter.
Blunt
Hut
councillors are frequently called
Augusta, Sidney M, Bird of Rockland, the
Henry W'. Mayo of Hampden and Don upon to exercise a judicial function
as in case of
A. H. Powers of Houlton, all of them requiring legal knowledge
eminent citizens selected by the legisla- our state paupers where other nice quesexamination
of the
the
mere
beside
tions
ture and certainly better qualified than
vouchers arise,where they are called upon
in the interests of the state to determine
whether the amount sought to bo recovered by a municipality is a legal claim
against the state and if so whether the
Such
amount is reasonable.
questions
cannot be so safely left to one man as to
to
me
men.
It
seems
that the
seven
creation of another officer with a large
salary, and with the usual routine of
clerks indispensible to such an office, is
not only unnecsssary but would put an !
burden upon our taxpayers
additional
established could not take the
ana if
place of the Governor’s council. We have
No one
man
already officers enough.
should be allowed to determine the questions now left to seven men and the Gov-

goods

nels,—genuine imported

reubenAldyer,

35c £b2Oc
35c lb(3c ea.
35c dz«

Boast

1)0 not forget lo visit our

1900.

French ones,—for dressing sacks; cashmere pat-

delicatessen
UTPARTMENT.
Saturday Sale-

NO*STATE AUDITOR NEEDED.

BANCROFT.

Portland, Sept. 8,

^

state of doubt. All who haven’t
current
doming questions will
quickly and easily do so after seeing our display of handsome patterns.
The fabrics emphasize the beauty of the designs and certainly
suen art could not be
exhibited on liner material. We fit as only we can. and our finish
like royal blood is exclusive.

To the Editor of the Press:

&

%

settled

Fish

early Autumn Shirt Waist—Call

✓

ON THE FENCE

E. Nesmith, Miss Catherine G. Clark,
Miss Alice L, Rand, Miss Clara A. ArmThe janitor of the building Is
strong.
Mr. Daniel K. Smith.

plain colors.

%

implies

I

dots.

Grey,
Green,
Heliotrope.

BROS.

I
§

1

| Oren Hooper's

% EASTMAN
f|

If

-‘

I

polka

Old Rose,

New
and

or

green

%

respect.

Smith & Rurnery had the general contract. The masonry work was done by
James Cunningham, Willey & Calhoun
did the plumbing and steam heating and
Patrick Ward did the plastering.
Miss Rosa True is again the principal
of the school for the coming year and
her corps of assistants is composed as
follows: Miss Alice Li. Fuller, Miss Mary

Golf Red,

Yellow,
Mode,

thome and Emerson.
One half of the
district has been canvassed by
tl}e teachers of the school for these
contributions
and the other halt will also be canvassed.
The
teachers are very grateful for the
kindness which they have received in this
The office of Miss True, the principal,
is located on the first floor and the room
for the teachers is on the second floor.
There are two stairways and three entrances to the school building while there
are three exits from the basement.
F. H. and E. F. Fassett were the architects
of
the
building and the firm of

with
black

_

Cardinal,
Scarlet,

Pink,

a:

It

_

Heliotrope,

Baby Blue,

I
for Decorating. 1
5c

|

Scarlet.

The most fashionable shades in

■*

l White China
^

ample

cloak rooms and teachers’
Adrooms.
joining each school room are closets built
for the special purpose of placing books
The building is constructed of brick,
is of two stories and is finished in ash.

Cardinal,

Pale Blue,
r
D,
Cadet Blue,

and

Dishes,

Plate that’ll

give you years
satisfaction; designs that are
new and handsome;
prices that
ot

make it easy for
all

us

to sell to

purchasers.

for
at

tree

dis-

Linings
pat-

growing in popular favor. They are as
good as any at any price,
terns

and

are

cost

only

15c—none

Geo. T.

the

McCall’s

counter.

latest

October—

for

ready

tribution

the

10c

and

higher.

Springer,

513 CONGRESS ST.

owen, Moore & co.

SUNDAY

SERVICES.

Notice—Church notices are published free
The
an accommodation to the churches.
publ shers request that they be sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publication, written legibly and as briefly as possible,
such notices are not received or correotea by
as

elephone.
all Souls’ Church (St evens Plains Ave)
Roy. S. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
Y.
10.46 a. m. Sunday school at 12.16 p. m.
tf
P. C. Xh 7.16 p. m. All are welcome.
NeW4th
81
CONG. CHURCH.
ABYSSINIAN
bury street. Morning service at 11. Evening
service 7.30. Sunday school 12.00 m. All are
invited.
Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
and 7 p.

Ail

m.

tf

v/eleome.

are

Bethel Church, 286 Fore street—Rev.
Francis Southworth, pastor. Residence 108
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a. m.. 3 and
7.80 p. m.
Preaching service in the afternoon.
tf
All are welcome.
Congress Square Church (First UnirersaRev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
list.)
10.30 a. m. The pastor will officiate. Communion at 12 in.

Church of the Messiah. (Unlversalist)—
Congress and India sts. Rev. John M.
Atwood, pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Subject, Rest and Unrest.” Sunday school at
V. P. C. U. 7 p. m. All are welcome.
12 in.
Stent Church.
Chestnut
(MethodistEpiscopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor,
Rev. F. It 1 Griffiths, assistant.
Preaching bv
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon of Topeka, K lisas, at
10.30 a. m.: topic, “The Sources of Satisfaction
At 0.30
with Life.”
Sunday school at 12 in.
At 7.30 p. m.
p. in. i'pworth League service.
Gospel service, conducted by the pastor. All

Whosoevor Will Mission, corner of Lancaster
and Pearl sts, N. D. Smith, leader.
Mootings
everv Sunday at 10.30, and 3 o”elocic,and evei^
tf
evening 7.30.
WboproRD’s Universaltst Church, RevHarry E. Townsend, pastor. Preaching at 10.46
a. m.
Subject, ‘-God’s Call.” Sunday school at

TO

“KO-NUT”
Not

Congregational Church, 1043 Congres
St., Rev. J. R Boardman, pastor. Preaching at
West

10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p.

m.
Communion follow12 m. All
inwit-d.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Location, Congtess st—Rev. C. C. Whidden,
pastor. Residence 62 Gilman st. Preaching at
10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
Kpworth League at 0.46 p. m. Preaching 7.30 p.
m.
“Great
are
welAll
Subject,
Opportuities.”

ing morning service. Sunday school
are

S'

come.

"TOWNS.
by Our Local

are welcome.

Congress st. M. E. Church—Rev. W. 8.
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service 0.16 a. m.
Sunday school 10.30 a. in.
Preaching at 3 p.
in. by pastor.
Subject, “The Powe jof Christ’s
service
at 7.80 p. m., led
resurrection.” Gospel
by the pastor. All are welcome.
Christ Science, Brown’s Block, 537 Congress
st. Service Sunday 7.80 p. m: Miss L, B. Glidtf
den, speaker All are welcome.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
at
10.80 a.
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper
11.45.
m. Bible study at
Preaching at 7.80
by C. S. Black. Subject. “Different Things to
which Salvation is a eribed in the Bible.”
PleasClark Memorial M. JK. Church,
ant Avenue—Rev. 0. Alex. Terhunc, pastor.
Morning worship at 10.80. Sunday school at 12
m.
Epworth League meeting at 0.30 p. m. Evetf
ning worship at 7.00.
Deermg Centre Sunday School, Grammar
School Building, head of Pleasant Ave, at 8.'»o
p. in. The International Sunday school lesson
tf
will he studied. All are invited.
Free Church, Rev. C. E. Andrews, pastor.
at

cuitviimp,

TO (JOJN TKAC TOKo.
persons willii g to contract for taking
ALLdown
of
the brick building
the
corner

on

Middlo and Cross streets,

aro requested to call
at the office of F. H. & E. F. Fasseit. architects,
where all Information and conditions relative
to the same can be obtained.
sepSdlw
Portland, Sept, 4th, 1900.

1804-HEBRON ACADEMY-1900
Coeducational, quiet, healthful location:
special fitting school lor Colby College; right of
certification at Brown, Wellesley and >mith;
splendid academy building and gymnasium,
bath, steam heated and up to date in every respect; Sturtevant Home the finest girls’ dormitory Id New England, steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, rooms,
heat ana lights in this dormitory $3.50 per
week, catalogue free. Address
W. E. SARGENT, Prtn.
Hebron, Me.
Pall Term Opens Tuesday, September
11, 1900.
]lyl4d2m

| A Sick Child |
X can be made healthy, happy and
M it True's Elixir.
Worms cause

rosy by giving
ill health in M
it thousands of children and their presence Is St
SI not suspected.
xj

|TRUE’S Elixir Cures!

ft Restores health to adults, aots immediately on £&
2 the blood, cures diseases of the mucous lining v
M of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and
X vigor.
Price 35 cents. Ask your druggist for ft. X
gf Write for book “Children and their Diseases.” 3
* DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Maine.
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Large Meeting.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

J Bridgton, September 7.—Gov. Atkinson
of West Virginia and Walter C. Emerson,
Esq., of Portland, were the speakers at
the

closing Republican meeting of the
campaign in Bridgton tonight.
Mr. Emerson spoke llrst and. in opening

devoted some time to the sheriff contest.
It is just as well, he said, to be perfectly
frank about this thing. It is unfortuate,
but nevertheless true, that the liquor
law has been
for
y^ars a football in
Maine politics, and those engaged in its

enforcement, or nonenforoemeut, are always the objects of deep concern, both
those who favor and oppose the law*
Once in two years we have this sheriff
This year it is
light in Cumberland.
especially vigorous, not because there
Is any personal opposition to the present
to

but because some
one has
said that it is time to change the system.
Now either the Republican or Democratic
candidate will be elected.
It is difficult
to see how a change of men or a change
of parties oan change the system, except
to make it worse. The Democratic party
has never been in the habit of

incumbent,

reforming

things and

there is
no reason why we
should look to it now.
If any
voter
wishes the system changed he ought to
know perfectly well that he must appea 1
to another tribunal. There is a sort of
Riohard
Olney attitude to those who

opposing the

Republican candidate
For while that distinguished
gentleman enumerates nine reasons why
McKinley should not be elected, he entirely ignores the nine hundred reasons
why Bryan should not be elected.
Mr. Emerson then went on to a discussion of general topics and urged his
hearers to beware of this general called
are

for

sheriff.

Apathy.

For

the llrst

time

iv.tu <*.

XXX.

I

p.

xxi.

uuu-

day school at close of morning servioe; Y. P. 8.
0. IS. meeting 6,15 p. in. Weekly prayer meettf
ing Tuesday 7 3o p. m.
< hureli,
First Methodist Episcopal
South
Portland. Rev. F. A. Leith, pastor; residence
6 Evans st.
Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching service at 2.30. Epworth League 6.30. General social service at 7.30 p. m.
All are web
tf

coe.

Ellison R.
Church. Oak street.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Junior C. E. meeting 3.30 p.
m.
Intermediate C. E. meeting 6.3o p. m. Evetf
ning Social 7.30.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484V4
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Service
at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at close of
morning service. Weduesday evening meeting
at 7.45 p. m. Reading Room open daily except

a
two-horse load of
He was on the cross-road leading
from Meadow Brook to Intervale. He
got off from the load to arrange the
brake, and In getting Into the team slipped and fell between the cart and the

canning factory with
corn.

horses. The oart pased over him with
its load of a ton of corn, passsing over his
shoulder. No ona was anywhere within
hall, and although blool was streaming
from his faoe.he succeeded In stopping his
horses, climbing on to the oart, and rode
a distance to his son's house.
Very
few would have had the nerve to do this.
He rode back to his house toward evening. Mr. True has met with several ac

quite

Sunday to to 12 a. m., 2 to 5
Friday 7.30 to 9.00 p. m. All

p. m. Tuesday aud
are welcome.' tf.

First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at
12 m.

seems

the most serious.

Rain is much needed in this vicinity.
Rea. Silas B. Ridley, with wife and
two grandohildren,from Portland, visited
relatives here last week.
Mrs. Mary J. Gummlngs of Galveston,
Texas, a former resident, is visiting
friends in town, after an absence of 17
years.
DIRECTIONS FOR

COUNTING BALLOTS.
1. If the voter wishes to vote a straight

party ticket “he may place

a cross

(X)

within the square above the name of the
party group or tioket, in which oase he
shall be deemed to have voted for all the
persons named in the group under such
Public Laws of
party or designation.”

1893,

o.

or

persons

to vote for
whose name or
candidates on
as

Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo- names are not printed
At 10.80
seph Kennard Wilson. D. D.. pastor.
erase
a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor. the party group or ticket, he may
Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. «.30 p. m. any name or names which are printed
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
on the group or party ticket and under
and Congress Sts. Rev. Bow ley Green, pastor.
Preaching 10.30 a. m. Subject. “The Voice in the name or names so erased he may fill
the Wilderness.” Sunday school 12 m. Evening
in the name or names of the candidate of
service 7.30 p. m.
Subject, “The Tower of 15ahoi.” Morning offering for Maiue Baptist Mis- his choice.” Public Laws of 1893, c.
All are welcome.
sionary Convention.
Section 24.
FinsT FreeBaptist Church, opposite the
“Or if the voter does not desire to
3.
Public Library Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at vote for the person or persons whose
12 m.
Evening service at 7.30.
name or names are printed upon the
parHigh Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D. I).,pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sun- ty group or ticket, he may erase such
day school at 12 m. Evening service omitted.
name or names with the effect that the
New Jerusalem Church. New Helh St. ballot shall not be oounted
for the candiRev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning serdate or candidates
vice 10 30. Subject, “The Highways to Zion.”
whose names are so
Oakdale
Sunday School, in h 11 on Pitt street, erased.” Public Laws of 1803, o. 267, Secat 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
tion 24.
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Rev.
“If a voter marks more names for
4.
L. II. Bean, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m.
Y. P. any one office than there are
persons to
S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
Strangers are always be elected to such office, or if for
any
welcome.
tf
reason it is 16 impossible to determine the
Preule Chapel—Sunday school at 12 m.
voter’s choice for an office to be filled,
Preaching at 8 p. m. by the pastor. All are welcome.
his ballot shall not be oounted for such
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Enisco- office.”
Puplio Laws of 1891, o. 102. SecRev.
K.
».
J.
At
10.30 tion 27.
McAllister, pastor.
pal).
Preaching by the Rev. W. s. Bovard. Sunday
if the voter fails to make the cron s
6.
school at 12 m.
At 7.30 p. m. Preaching by
within the square at the head of the
the pastor.
Subject, “Cumberland County’s (X)
ticket in accordance with above requireGreater! Need.” All are welcome. Seatsfree.
ments of the statute, the whole ballot Is I
Park St. Presbyterian Church—Cor.£of
Park and Pleasant Sts. Rev. French McAfee, defective and will not be counted for any
candidate.
pastor, Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching
If the voter
at 3 aud 7.80 u. m. by the pastor. Seats free.
6.
pastes a sticker or
All are invited.
writes another name over or upon, or in
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and any plaoe except under the name of any
Locust streets, Rev. Jos. Battoll Shepherd, ree- candidate or otherwise fails to follow the
tor.
Hours of service 10.30 a. m. aud 4 p. m. above directions of the statute
for cutSunday school at tne close of the moruiug ser- ting,
then his ballot
shall
not
be
vice. Strangers always weloome.
tf
counted ror^any candidate for that particHt. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcoular
office
but
shall
be
oounted for the
pal) Congress street, head of State. Rev l)r.
OOUltO
<11
Iiiviumij
school at 12 m.
Weekly

Sunday
service Wednesday at
10.30 a.m.

all.

St.

4. p.

m.

Sittings

tree to
tf

vt«u\4ivxi«wn

th8

(X)

ticket,

within
ticket.

Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Cler-

gy—The Right Rev. Robert Codman, Jr. Bishop*

The Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D., Doan, and Rec.
tor.
Services—Communion at 7.80 and 10.30
a. m.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 3. Evening Prayer (choral)
with sermon at 7.80.
tf
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen-

VITANTKD—Girl

to do general housework.
Call at No. 266 STRING STREET, Upper

,T

bell._

7-1

AIT AN TED—Experienced cook and second
TT
girl, (’ail botwoen 8 and 0 n, m. MKS.
L.C. CUM
6-1

MINOS.*_

ANTED-A good cook.
W
n
at 120 EMKltY

Mil

Vi-iv

UUU

Knight vllle.

girl
at

to
146

_

do general
MAIN ST.,
6-1

NTEl)'-By
\\?A
TT

September 10. glrilor goneral housework, short distance, country,
good cook, high wages.
Address, giving references, D. Box 1667, City.
4-1
N I ED—At once.
Sci u!) girl.
Apph at
of
l
H’8
_office $MI
HOTEL.__4-l__

WA

VAT ANTED—Young lady In laundry office, one
TT
Having experience in office work pre-

LAUNDRY,

26 to 36

Temple

jyl4-tf

street

for

Cum-

berland.

(Jeorge L. Swett,
Democratic fctate Committee for Cumber
land.

tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
WIT AND WISDOM.
at 10.80 a. in.
All are welcome.
tf
St .Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
cor.
Congress and Locust streets.
The Roy
So Much Saved.
Jos. Battoll Shepherd, rector. Hours ui service
—10.30 a.m. and 4 p. m.
McJigger—So old Stinginess is dead.
Sunday school at
close of morning servico. All are welcome, tf
Of course he hated to die.
Salvation Army. 239 FederalSt.
MeetThingumbob—No; his death was quite
ings every night at 8,except Tuesday, Sunday,
a happy one.
In another week the anat 7 and 11 a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Adjunual premium on his life insurance would
tant and Mrs. McDonall in charge.
All are
welcome.
tf
have been due.—Philadelphia Press.
Second ParishCongreoational Church,
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollln ’1’ Hackpastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and £.80 p.
Trust those who have tiled.
m.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Second Church gf Christ. Scientist SerI suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
vices in the New Jerusalem church. High St., and
never hoped for cure; but Ely's Cream Balm
at 3 p. m.
Subject. “Matter.”
Wednesday
Seats free.
evening meeting at 7.46.
All are seems to do even that. Oscar Ostrom, 46
welcomo.
Reading room in Baxter Building Warren Ave., Chiago, 111.
open daily, except Sundays.
Room 34.
I suffered from catarrh; it got so bad I could
Second advent Church, Congress Place
not work; I used Ely’s Cream Balm and am
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. ni. Sunday school at 12 entirely well. A. C. Clarke, 341Shawmut Ave.,
m.
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6.30 p. in. Boston, Mass.
Morning Subject, “God's method of doing a
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezing.
great Work.” Evening Subject, “The Invisible
Sold by druggists at 60 cts, or mailed by Ely
searchlight,” Seats ree. All are invited.
State Street Congregational Church. Brothers, 66 Warren St., New York.
Rev. (J. L. Jenkins, D. D. pastor.
Morning
servico at 10.30. Evening service 7.30
p. m. AH
Her Remark.
arc welcome.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Husband—Didn’t you tell that cook I
Cor. Congress and Munloy streets—Rev. A. H.
wnnted my breakfast right on the minWright pastor. Morning service 10,30. Sundav
ute?
school at 12 m. Kveuing Social servico lathe
chapel at 7.30.
Wife—I did.
Chimes will ring at 10.00 a. m. and 7.00
p. m.
“And what did Rhe Ray?”
Vestry Hall, f’leasantdalo. Preaching at
“She said that we all have our disapSpm.byO. S. Black of the Church of Christ
Bible study at 4 p. m.
pointments.”—Life.

TABLE
GIRLS
WANTED.
WEST END HOTEL.
sept5d3t
WANTED

—

M A LE

HEI.P.

boy to work in a real estate
Apply at 08 Market street today

WANTED—A
office.

w

W

aoonomieat^^^

I morn
■ containing 3 of t ho
| former. For 90 years

f\
C.Vi:'rV

B

E

£
JOHNSON’S #3
Anodyne Liniment

has b«ion

ho favorlta household
for inflammation lu

t

remedyaVohiwon
K’ir)'''Uoilon,

a
Hn»

<o.,

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1999
my 18

WnsUlugtoil St.,

Boston.

eodtl

1

tach.

GEO.

or

three

rooms

about

■»

300

ROUTE, Box

good

paying fish

VtV.

business.

1

will pay 12 per
Investment an,
lots •‘dirt” eneap. Farm lands we
can
10II lower ttian they Rave sold la t ie last u
We Rave a uinner of desirable
I tears.
fane*
nr sal* In Cumberland County.
U. E ai Kv
AN DER & CO, 93 Exchange street.
71

\ 'ttci.nl

1657._JH_

1

IV

con-

■

Real Estate.
1, Ok SALE
We buy ami sell
•
real estate or Rand.e 00 commlaslou
and
alee entire charge ot properties for non-reil
loots, collecting lents, etc.
Our facilities for
irotnpt attention to your wauts unsu pass«d
G. F. aLkYan’
orrespotidence solicited.
DER & CO, 93 Exch mge street.

SALE—Elegant residence on New High
street: 3-story brick and granite, 11 rooms
and bath, line bllll rd rooms, steam heat In all,
open liras first and second floors, with all
modern conveniences ; 7t 0J feet land: bandy to
Congress street: a bargain. W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle
street,_8-1

(j'OR

for laundry or barber shop. Houses
furnished or unfurnished; one at South

nOOMS

■

Q A

T

Wla

AiTaeirwi ttvla

vun*

\r

’7.1

SA LE—Those
17(111
r
will imd it to

tt/MYIt*

I

of the best trades in houses and land that
have ever bad: don’t fall to see us if you
want anvttiing iu Deerlug or Portland. DKEll-

nouscKerp-

we

INQ RKAL E8TA

B CO.,

Woodfords._8-1

SALE—18 lots on Ocean 8t., from 2 1-2
to 10c foot, $50 down and balance $10
month, great chance to get good lots lu Deerlng cheap; also 5 lots on Arlington St, (nice
ones) very cheap to start it, DEER1NU REAL
ESTATE CO. Woodfords._8-1

FOR

51_

SALE—A nice new single house,
FORl)eei
ing Highlands, ten thousand loet

LET—House, No. 17 Sheplay street, six
rooms, rent $20 per month.
Apply No.
15 1-2 BHEPLKY

on

of
land, handy to schools and cats, at $2500; must
be sold within two weeks.
DKE1UNU REAL
ESTATE CO., Woodfords.8-1

ST.__5-2

at
Little
RENT—Furnished cottage
Bebago Lake, containing 7 rooms, broad
piazzas, etc., exceptionally desirable location,
Cental $1.00 per day. For photographs aud
further particulars apply to FREDERICK s.
VAILL, Real Estate, First National Bank
5-1
Building.

FOR

block

SALE—A three story
FORbrook
store and 3 rents,

at Westcost $5000,
taken at once.

: a

$480: $2500 buys it if
DEKlilNU REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.

rents for

8-1

SALE—First class detached residence,
9 rooms and bath, with alt modern conveniences; ste m beat, 5000 feet land and fiutt,
superior location west of State street {bandy to
Longfellow square. Will sell at a great b >rW. H. WALDRON & CO., lt<0 Ml die
gaiu.

FOR

KENT—Near Union station, an attractive apartment of six ro ms with bath,
etc,, located at No. 16 Gilman street; price only
$18 to a desirable tenant.
Apply office o:
FREDERICK S. VAILL. Real Estate, Firs'
Nai’l Bauk Bldg.
4-1

FOR

| street._

qpo
a

7-1

I^OR

WANTED—25

HORSE

—

TO

SUAlAtKlt BOARD.

BOYS WANTED
—

AT THE

—

JONH W. PERKINS
sepfidlw

CO,

LOST AND FOUND.
A
Owner
and paying

Island, Me.

can

In Casco Bay Sept.
1st.
have same by proving property

charges.

JAMES MoVANE, Long
7-1

—A dog.
Boston terrier, answers the
name of “Teddy;” has three white feet,
forward left leg brlndle all over, marked white
around neck and between eyes, with screw
tail, end of tail white.
1'iease return to BISHOP'S BILLIARD ROOM, Monumeut square.
Reward offered.
6-1
I OST—Naval discharge papers, probably in
MJ or near the
Oaks, was In envelope, marked
OLAB JOHNSEN, U. 8. S. Gloucester, AnnaLeave or notify 194 York street.
polis. Nd.

SUITS

Cnrnlah

»i

N i 1

1

"

—

PROPERTY-A bargain: hOaerw
FLORIDA
1
choice high pine, fruit and farming land;
4Vi acres In orange grove, j oung and ibrftt,
near town,
in healthy location, fine sporting
section. For partlcu art address WALTER L
COOPER. Bo* 57*. Sanford, Me.
4-1
SALE—At North Peering, four acres a!
FOR
*
land suitable (or h > isc lo s.
Price $6 0.
Call «.r address J. H. FLETCHER, 41S AL«n
Are., North Deering.
4-2
OVEN FOR
UAKERS
Midilei>y baker’s

beautiful location
TO Prospect Hill, most
overlooking the city, eight
on

MONEY

TO

LOAN

MW
available lot of 'ana
Promenade, located be.
tween the residence* of Messers. Car Rand acd
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable nnd laud at
Millard Beach. Anti
to TRUK BROS. No. 3tU For3 street.
3l-tf
L'1-’* BALE—A double uouse, corner lot, aB
*
reut-d. best part of l>eerlng, uear t iluesuf
r. rs >. on takes it. If b-ior- September i.Kb.
DEERING REAL ESTATE CO, Woodfordi
M
location, two raaily
FDR!)■ SALE—Central
•F
usr, 13 rooms, bathr oms, water clown
steam neat, remeoted cellar, brick stable, 4«i»
ft. laud, assessed for $>100; wilt sell lor (Mi
G. F. ALEXaNDFR V CO., «3 Exchange 6t

8Af,E—The onlv
FDR
£
on the Western

_

_7-1

BALK—At Willard, two
FOR
■
liMit
I'A
fir sba.l la
o

first and

experienced

AN

a

busy
books
Address K L. W.,

aged

WANTED—Reliable,
American

NOTICE—C.

mlddle-

wants situation as booksteam engineer,
position of trust; good refer
Address H., 6i Franklin street.
8-1
WANTED—A middle-aged American woman
”
desires a position as working house,-e*!H;rleJ'ce(l and capable. Address
HoUSLKEEl ER, Norridgowock, Me., P. O.

I

or

any

opportunity

second

•"}

yearou
hundred dollars. The*™
must remember that In buying lots *' bow
Portland I; Is not like going out of town
has bought np 11**
a.-me speculator
divided the same luto building lot* *\fc* LA
removed from stores, post office, cDurtt,
F.
Lois, sidewalk, sewers and many other ™
'•-g.-s that are enjoyed by a resident W
j,
Pon
For plans, etc., call
Portland.
%
mtrl
FORK, 31H Exchange street
F \ LE-House with H NXHM
««
two acres of land II1wHh fxt
Also house lots adjoining. In T'Asst I^wrtng;
h
cam by GEO. W. Al'AMS. I0«
St.
Ex* eutor of the estate of the late kwhy*1
little

WANTED-Registered
druggist
*»
situation.
References
X. Box 1657.

would

furnished.

wises*

DR. GEO. W. CHASE
Wo. I Pi»c Street,
will beat his office on and after

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER IO.
Otlice Hours: 10 until 12; 2 until 3.30 and 7 to

S p.

m.

sep7d3t

uurei-IHt,T0^

interest.

&
lo

jg

rvut HALE—Eighteen house
■
imlanoe of 4s lots in Kos»end*i)
wii 'h hsv» been sold wttWn
xv- cks.
will exchange for
or belter than
Is as

Judgtne t.

GILT
Good

a sure

WA£I£P.T,Two
private

Wilson, auctioneers, r®.
100 Middle St., corner of
I

SMB™1*-

Ewhs"^

<jj*|

BUSINESS,

I,’or. >Al K-Elegant seashore

In

o»“BRS«"L£l.

*{WJ5,,‘htf
V|e»|,

E
rner cottages, containing Jo
«water trout of 75' eel extegSlVS
1*®*
911 elcotrio car line 8 miles
«n
h-ready
«re
lots
e
but
ding
Suuft
must all bo sold to o-o.

septidlw

r <*>»>% heated by
steam,
home, In central part of citv
384

{eff

,aBu

I.'OIt SAf.K—Fine honaTon
I
Park, -'verlooklng tjie w»t«rs Of®
^
bay; ten rooms with t'Aib. hot and
*
and all modern Improvement!.
$
\vN,
BW
a loxv cost.
Apply to GKO W.
Exchange St

Address,

—____

good

Investment tbev

■

auytmns'*7- y0|
cKj pang,
areItis* l!*# f L,st.

Apply to (il-O. VV. BROWN, 55

Care This Office.

^

jf

Sb

L'im SA LI.—Ten Per Cent
■
scarce now days, but her* Is
per
lty to secure a double lions* that willpsy.
cent and is In such a location thatlM™
havo 1 tenant,
volhlng Is sosxfeano,
real estate well ren ed.
Apply to "• 'j
Jn
P.Kott N. .3 Exchange st

$4,000.00.
The very best
EDGE security.

_

M*J»
*£" "J.

other nice residences
1’ark, on Hearing arena*.
lug eight finished rooms with ail
xon ernes.
Apply to GEO. W.
Two

AJ.-o
nen

WANTED

\Y AN TED—Book-keeper, young man of 23
"'1th 4 years experience, desires positionaim a good stenographer, good penman
and
thoroughly competent in nil parts of office
work.
Best of references furnished.
B. C D ''
care of Press Office.
5_{
WANTED—An American woman wishes a
situation in th city for light housework
in a small family ot two or three
elderly people. Wages reasonable for the right situation
Call or address H.
ill. COLE, iu Brackett

NOTICK-Goss
*°

i'Si
fs°^>*f.jtj..
cofflK““"J

*U«d»j

like
Ad0-2

(pj

street,

gjg

Exchange

Y17AN 'ED—Woman would like work by fhe
”
day washing and cleaning, would be wilil°
Ill,ll*lro of MRS.
MITciI T,
LL. 38 Washington avenue.
0-1

I

uA[

Adams.
pm: s A Lit—A Hue cash business
*
iifacturlnc town, all fresh
k ml that don't go out of style, no
This is a lino opportunity for one or two
men.
Price twenty-five hundred aoiiarsM. s fa PLUS. Brlduton. Me.

WANTF.B.

as stenographer
W ANTED—A situation
by a
young lady of experience.
Reference*
given If required. Address STENOGRAPH Eft

Box 1567.

...

rou

___

uEAMsTRESS would like sewing bv the day
n
»t home or would go out: childrens clothes
a specialty.
Call or address M. F.. No. 6J Concordat.,_Wood fords. Me.
8_jrg
dress

augio-4

8.

MECHANICAL Massage, rooms at 778 Con
-ha
It cures neuralgia, rheugress street.
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.
aug2f>4

box »>.

s

Catfj

morigagerMiegottated, also care ol property
Carpenter's simp 20+ Federal St.
Call or
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from 1-5 p. a
Telephony 434-2. ;
mamdtf

keeper, clerk, cashier, janitor,

driver
ences.

INGALLS BROS.. Agents.

itty

MM

I > RAF. E8TATK FOR SALK AT 80CTH
JA PORTLAND—There never was * aw
when such trades couid be bought la »wh
w
I’ortiaml r«v.i estate as a: present.
houses with good lots in good nsltftwrbaow
with mot. modern improvements attprlMS.iF
below anything ever ottered before. HWWjp
street B1200; bouse, Stiawtn nt itrs* II*
house. Front street |)00®: house, Parker Lw*
* uO; lot of land. Broadway. $100; Wat
Corner. 100x400 ft.. »150. laiso Dave now#
ti e Tit -wt destiable building lott at BSuUl Portland, the prices tanging from |D# toga®. *»■
best i- u t of vll age wh«re property is imi-w*
Auy pent* witSt*"
lag in vaiue each year.
b iy a building lot can P*7 one dollar »rww»
If d.-slred.
This is a rare
w lahtug to 'eoure* lot that will ln«r*iss »
value each year. The undersigned wU
sired, give the uatnei of parties who b‘r*
In the fast dozen years made Iron on* *®
him lr d dollars In one
totsthsi tosiw'

DeLong. contractor and
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
estimates given;
houses for sa e „ud to let;

8-i

SITUATION

°

drink.

small set of

id bail

asdiMai

At.R—Hen w ire, 4 fL wide and roils 15)
long In quantity to suit at iwo-thlrft
wholesale price. W W. BUUMIaM.X“t»
n*-ilAitu St., port and.
M_

r,''« >Uit.

that robs men of m.snly vigor and women
of freshness and beauty, producing
premature
ol old age.
Half a day of new life in every

book-keeper who Is

a

IAOR SALK —Lot of land. BOxtM ft- utoiW
>o 49 Boyd street, wbh two bars' #a
ime; price low. Inquire o( A. C. LIBBY t
<<>. 4.-i j Ercliarge
street._H

—

during the day wants
to keep at home evenings.
101 Free street. Gity.

iV/tma

w

_J!y3Q-tf
mortgages on real estate, life insurance
TIIO LET—A fine house just commeted, beau- policies a xi notes or any good *e<-urity. Real
TUEWI1.L lil.'Y Household goods or store
i
tiful location In Coyle Park,' overlooking estate bought, sold and exchanged.
I. p.
V f
fixtures of any description, or will re- the bay; 10 rooms with bath, and oil modern BUTLER, 48^4 Exchange street.
augle-4
ceive the Bume at our auction
for conveniences.
rooms
to L. M. LEIGHTON or
Apply
salo on commission.
& WILSON4; GEO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange Ht
GOSS
WONDKRFUl. NEW DRINK, GLORIA
Jly30-tf
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver 1
THE Indigestion
is the often unsuspected
street.
tefc3-tf
cause
WANTED -SITUATIONS.

»

small stable. In fine rep dr. on* lndt at* hut
" ill be sold at a great bargain.
0. K. ALEXA M> i.
I
II
in.-® street.

estate; also on stocks
good collateral securiLIBBY & CO., 42 1-2

on

SALK—One N*a »
and cooking ta-

oven

picmects. One baker’s wagon and one deCall oaoratlivery Dung with biker's ti
dress r. A. SMITH. WatervflJe, Me.
Trustee
of the estate of J. W. Lcmont, bankrupt.

ORTG AG KS N KGOTI AT KD-Purchaset s
of re. I est ite who desire a loan to complete their purchase or owners having mortgages maturing or past due, can ohiam It eral
loans at a low rate ot Interest by applying to
FREDERICKS. VAILL, Real Estate. First
National Bank Butt .lug.
aug31<14w

T OS1—A mackintosh cape, garnet and black
room tenement: hot and cold water bath,and all
A2 velvet
trimming, on Deering, State or Port- modern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGHland streets Saturday evening.
Suitable re-, TON or GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Excnange St.
ward if returned to 163 HIGH STREET. 3-1

SALK—Boarding house, centrally lo-

FOR

cated on Cumberland street, containing H
rooms fully furnished nnd teuanted; ineoas
$75 per week; rent only $32 per month; good
reasons for telling: price very reasonable.
FREDERICK S. VAILL, real estate, F.rst
National Bank Building.
0-1

\|
•Tl

BROWN—FOR SALE AND TO LET.

At
very

—

A pair matched dark gray
L,'OR SALK
£
horses live years oid. A fine term. Price
reasonable. A. F, M1NOTT, West Falmouth.
Me.
«

WATCH needs careful attention an t
A GOOD
best of workmanship when it is c waned or
repaired. This kind ot work is rn v specialty;
my 20 years experience with W. K. Todd is the
best guarantee of good work.
My pr c*s are
reasonable. l»EO. W. BARBOUR, 3sS Con1 tf
gress street, opposite City Hall.

OPEN.

yeirs ago at

Deo ring Ontre. ueaniia
desirable new house finely
situated, containing on the brst floor doabto
parlors, d.ning room, kitchen, pantry, sited
front and back halls; .»nsecond flocr fivesplen.
did chambers and bath; on third Hot, open
attic; In cellar, a good beater. House Isfinwi-d
very nicely and ready (or occupancy.
The arrangement of tne rooms is exceptionally good
price $4.v>0.
MYRON K. Moo UK. Uoen
Block, Peering Centre.
6*1

llONEY TO LOAN-On first and second
mortg*ges on real esiat*. life Insuran e
policies, or any good collateral security Notes
discount'd at low rates.
W. r. 0 Alt K. Room
4. 185 Middle St.»cp34

For terms and circulars apply to
lit A C. FOSS. Prop.,
Front's Neck, Me.
Jel4d3m

cmoucieu a iew

reeu_Jd
a

I
on

iiutiio,

SALE
FORschooD,

•Tl

Neck, Me.

a

iiamo

cost of about g-iOOh; two tenements 8 rooms
each; 4a3tt aq. feet laud, room in rear for ano her boiiso.
Owner la desirous to seiland has
reduced bis price for a sho t time lo
HKXJaMIIh SHAW & CU* 61 Ik Eldunte

Exchange street._septidtw

25CHECKLEY

LET—In

<1

real
mortgages
anti bonds or any other
ties.
of
▲.
C.
Inquire

WAN TED-At Elm Cottage. West Poland,
"
Me., good board at reasonable rates. Yon
will make no mi take to investigate the place,
and the prices will be right.
Apply to MRS. H.
E. ALLEN, West Poland, Me.
23-i

NOW

170R SALE—On Franklin street, iwMtorv
a

Iailor._6-t

\j

Xlali.o

Prout’s

having property for rale
their advantage to call and
seo us.
We have a large list of out of town
Wnat y>.u have may just suit them
buyers.
(live us your business, if we do not make sale’
no expense to you.
G, F. ALEXANDER*
1 O, 9.i Exchauge streot.
7.1

HKMOVA

---r--1)OaRI)ERS can be accommodated at High
Road Farm through September and October at reduced rates.
MRS. KOBCOE ©.

LOST

6-1

L—I have removed to 1991-2 Mid*
d e street, up one flight, opposite bead of
Plum stre< t. where 1 shall endeavor 10 deserve
tire patronage of my customers and friends In
the future as I have In the t aat.
FEED W.
(.ROSS'TUCK. Merchant

Forty words inserted nnder tliit Bead
one week for 29 cents, cask In advance.

Clt7 ProiiertT"'that
cent on the

Bargains in

17011 BALK

FISH

Address

customers.

Oakdai*

I7°h

Kits N POND K uriglit for $125; true tone,
fine condition; call and examine o.tr Mathushek and Ope a Pianos; also Phonograph*
C. C.
and Musical Merchandise.
HAWK*,
corner Congress and Temple
_8 1
streets^

STREET._5-1
luni

mT

BA Lit—First class house st
L
nine rooms and bath, all modern
Improve
uent
large piaz/a about 10,000 ft. fond «t»
l de,
hue location, lust the place for a hi*.
l mine.
G. F. ALEXANDER &
CO,
< Range street.
■,

8-1

If OR SALE—A

ST._5-1

tor

> M l.
At Deermg
two fug
house, all now, llrsi class
plum
seuani e heat -rs, ceineuied cedar s',t»
rays, eio trie lights, $5,000. Call for lull
Iculars ut office of G. F, ALEXANDER *
( 'O, 93 Exchange stre.-t.

J 1[7011ily

-——————

bath, flreplaoe, launtrees. Possession Octo-

lurmanea

Highlands,

-i

SALK.

167 l ore street.

38 High St., hot and
water, bathroom; also stable and
fruit
large
garden. Enquire 101 DANFORTH

tour

POI1SALE-At a
on Eorestavetm7
] 1 «»ar Coy e Phi k.bargain,
house containing ft room,
*’ ml bath, steam neat, bouse
all (lnlsiiei mn*7
wood, cemented cellar, pertectdrains.*
! .nil
r t cla-s in every way.
G. F. ALEXANbffB
v1
CO, 93 Exchange street.

SALK—House 44 Carleton street, il
room', with bath and laundry, steam heat,
et bowls, hot and cold water. To be sold to
settle the estate of Samuel Waterhouse. InlUire of SAMUEL WATERHOUSE &. SONS,

LET—Brick house.
rpo
A cold

rortiana;

Exchange

s

(BOR

_6-1

dry, garden with fruit
ber_Apply 262 MIDDLE

famiw
,,11

7^

X

for light house-

No. 623 Spring 8t„

rooms

7°?

~

---

Keeping; bath room and woodsned enters,
Peaks Island cottages lurpleasant.
elsliecf. this month cheap. Enquire at 90 Grove
KENT—House
FORtaining
in
and

aRmodmi
V

Exchange'*

W. BROWN, 53 Excliabge St.

FOR

very

street, opp. Deennr Park.

^OR

wo

Mouses

LET—Two

ALEXANDER1

I 7011 SALE—Brick house, xo rooms ana
bath, furnace heat, located In western mart
f city, near Congre-s street,
$3500; mi
ews to our regular customers that we
j est bargains in real estate in Portlaudselle t v«
M LEXANDElt & CU, 93 Exchange
street,
1
BALE—At Do ring ben re, two
J 7OR
house, hip root, bight rooms all finiahmT
c i-mooted cellar, built five
years, lotSOrtUft.’
b ousc in fine comllti n and a bantam «* »
(
V; ALEXANDER & CO, 93

sept5dtf.

and APARTMENTS—Frederick
S. Valll has tho largest list of d isirable
houses and apartments for sale and to let of
Ills specialty is
any real office In Portland.
negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and
tho economical management of real estate.
0-1
Office, First National Bank Building.
*

Apply

D"rt .S

*

WANTED—In

A Harmless

Ijlqnlil for the Removal of
Superfluous Hair.
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live minutes, but will, If applied every third
day, remove llie hair perroanenily, The length
of time It takes to entirely destroy it, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid ■■ontalns no enustlo, acid, or poisonous substance,
there is no danger ot Its
leaving a scar, or causing Injury in anv way.
Tim Zanto Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of It,
91,60 .Express l'ald

6-1

RENT—In whole or part tho three-story
brick building Nos. 66, 55 and 57 Union St.
Apply to W.H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St, or
to tne owner, E. L. GOOLD. P. O. address 22o
0-1
Caplslo street, Woodfords Me.

SALE—House containing 12rroms»»rt
i'OIt
for two families, located central
ty. three minutes from City Hall; now ret ten
> select
tenants and paying 10 per cent
rice asked. G. F.
& 00 '' Ren
state, 93 Exchange street.

1
SAI-E—New three flat house,
J
separate heaters, extra large lot. Wil'naJ
1 ) per cent net; price $Gooo.
g. F. alky \
T Eu & CO., 93 Exchange street.
y.j
r
SaLE—Genuine bargain in three
sized
lot
house, good
and stable. Win
» ivestor to per cent net, all new.
built thre*
J, ears, oath rooms, set tubs, open plumblnw
u
F. ALEXANDER & CO 93
u'

LET—At Casco Terrace, near Underwood
SAL**'—New three-fl it house, near EastSpring. 7-room cottage; fine place, water ■ ern Promenade. Now rented
to selected
between 8 and 10 a. m.
4-1
on second floor, Urge vino clad piazza; good
a bargain. I.arg- lot
bathing, tare to Portland ou electrics 10 cents; tenants; can be bought at
Call
at
G.
93
K.
ALEXANDER
&
layers.
Monday
CO.,
Exchange
iyANTED—Floor
will rent Sept, at low figure.
Write or call on
TT
McArthur gymnasium, Westbrook Sem- C. S.
7-1
HASKELL, Casco Terrace, Falmouth street.
inary. Morrllls Corner. Inquire for Mr. C. 8. Foreside,
Me.
4-1
R rt.Al,K—Story and a half French roof
DkLONG.8-t
lot
house
and
House
100x185.
stable; large
LE T—A house and stable at No. 2 Ocean
rpo
contains eight rooms and b ith; in good condiA
street, Deering. Will let separate or toa jobbing and retail paint
Will oe -old at a
located In Deerlng.
and drug store, a strong young man gether. Address J. U. READ, 2 Oceau street. tion;
bargain to close estate. G. F\ ALEXANDER
3-2
familiar with the business who can come well
Si CO.. 93 Exchange street.
7-1
recommended. Also during vacation a registered retail drug clerk.
LET—Upppr tenement. 7 rooms, bath
Address with rcter- t|10
SALE—At low price.
Corner property
A
and shea. Suttnv exposure. 18 wllmot rs<)R
ences P. O. BOX 428.
6-1
-a
now
net. !
paying over 12 per cent
street.
Inquire at lower BELL._3-1
Large lot, enough land ior another house. 1 bis
Experienced accountant who Is
tyANTED—
LET—Three nicely furnished front rooms, property can be bought now at a bargain. (>.,
also a typewriter.
Address BOX 798, I rrO
j A very pleasant, up one flight, steam heat, F. ALEXANDER A CO., 93 Exchange St. 7-1
6-1
Portland._
With or without meals.
gas and use of hath.
brick layers at Fort Williams. 124 PLEASANT STREET, betweeu High and E*OR SA LE-One half of a brick block, conT
Park.
3-1
J. S.
tatntng 11 rooms, divided Into two teneRANDALL._5-1
rrO LET—A first-class corner store. Congress ments, has water closets and Sebaxo water.
lot of land and situated on Danforih St.,
Urge
\Y7 ANTED—Two young men to wash dishes A
Gilman.
Plate
steel
ceiling, near High. For further
glass,
»»
iporner
at the WOODBINE RESTAURANT,
particulars Inquire of
good location for drug or grocery store or shoo A. 0. LIBBY &
230 Middle ctiee'.
4-1
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St. 5-1
store: almost now. Piice$25.
L. M. LEIGHi 0». 58 i' rch >pge
11-ANTED—Man to worn on farm and drive
FOK SALE—One goof and found
street._$841
inilk cart in city of Portland.
Address r*IO LET—Large, furnished front room with
working horse, weighs 1300j per.ecfiy
W. W., This office.
4-1
alcove. Steam heat. gas. bath room privi(ml; will sell cheap; reason for selltn.'. no
1 l
work for him. Apply at 10 12-14 Centre street.
Government Positions.
Don’t leges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
Xy ANTED for
S. H. PIKE & CO.
3-1
the post officel or
prepare
_l if
»»!
any other STREKT\_
civil service examination witnout seeing otir 7110 LET*—House No. 10 Gray street, lo rooms
catalogue of information- Sent free. COLUM- A and balb.
newly papered and paluted
HI8CELLAX BOVS.
BIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. Wash- throughout? also house No. 3 Dana Block.
Pearl street.
26-2
ington, D. C.
Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
NOTICK-Having returned home
Commeroial St., or 112 State St.
^l’KCIAL
auglutf
L7
alter a short vacation 1 am prepared to
VNERGETIC man to manage branch; salary
1"
Old esLET—First class rent of eight rooms at furnish reliable help for my old customers and
9125 month; extra commissions.
tablished hou^e.
Must be well recommended
223 High St.
Price $25. Inquire of GEO. ma ny others. First class help < n hand waiting
for employment In hotels, restaurant*., boardand furnish 9800 cash.
leidtf
MANAGER, Drawer C. HOPKINS. 88.1-2 Exchange St.
ing bouses and private tamihes. MltS. PaI.M28, New Haven, Conn.
20-3
ER’8 OFFICE,399V* Congress 8t.
11

THE ZANIE HAIR DESTROYER

TWOi

1st—10 room house, Coyle
rater, ba'h, furnace heat, wired for electric
sewer
1 gilts,
connections, cemented cellar
looa ion line
8 nd all modern improvements,
a nd price very low for cash or exchange.
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
j •ays 11 per cent: will sell at a bargain.
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
3d—Fine new house on Deering avenue,
] i'essenden Park, 8 rooms with bath and all
] lodern improvements.
Large lot with room
t or garden 6000 feet.
Must be sold at once.
GKO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St.
4th—Fine new house, 17 Deeiing avenue,
1 "essenden Park, 8 rooms, elegantly finished,
£ 11 modern improvements.
Cash or exchange.
No Oner
£ nd at a figure to tempt investment.
1 ot in the Park and su .e to increase in value.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange «t.
5th—A fine new house just completed on
] awn street, 9 finished rooms with bath and
The opportunity of
t ,11 modern Improvements.
; life time,
Cash or exchauge.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
in Fessenden
For sale—Eight house
lots
’ark. These aro tin balance remaining out of
• •0 lots, 52 already naving been sold.
Apply to
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Excnange St.
7200 feet
3 house lots, Monhegan Island,

TO

TlOUND—A dory

Committee

three rooms by Itself
JL
for housekeeping, near City ball, $10; oao
of four rooms $14; one of four rooms $10; one
on Smith street $10; »cnj on Muhjoy street $1(>;
nice houses $60 and $40.
WATSON, 16 Monu-

S
-E
Park, hot and cold

IjU)K

WAITED—A

upuil
provided he makes the cross
the square at the head or the

State

Office.___6-1

]

5—BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

ing; furnished houso lor board of two persons.
hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon
»»
must be good cook, ao washing and iron- I Cart,
for sale cheap.
S. L. CAltLETON, 118 Coning well, References required. MRS. MARK, j
gress street.C-2
227 Brackett street, Cor. Walker.
!
4-1
RENT—A new flat at West End. first
few eftorienced waitresses
floor, six rooms and pantry, separate
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard
steam heat, separa e cellar, open plumbing and
l.tf
hardwood floors; price $18 per month. BENYyANTED—Fancy lroners, starchers and JAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange street.
mangle girls. Apply at GLOBE STEAM

UlAXUf?B

(Jeorge M. Selders,

Republican

O LET—Furnished rooms with or without
board, 200 feet from corner of Park and
Congress streets, pleasant open situation, with
shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS, 6
7-1
Congress Park.
FOR LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated
A
on the southerly side of Commercial street,
well adapted for flour and grain or any other
heavy busines<; nas dockage facilities. BEN.T.
SHAW & CO., 51 Vs Exchange street.
6-1
rrtO LET—Country cottage to let for balance
A
of season. Fully furnished.
access
Easy
Also poultry yard. Address C. X.
by rail.
This
IV
A

flto

Apply In person
2G-1

STKKKT._

capable
WANTED-A
housework. Apply

2. “If the voter shall desire

Free

*vvw».

ANTED—A lady booK-keeper, typewriter
\\
,T
and shorthand writer; must come well
recomiuondod. A. B, 0., this oflico.
8-1

267, Section 24.

any person

rro LET—A fine rent of seven rooms, steam
A
heat, set tubs, bath room, and modern in
every respect. 142 SHERMAN ST._7-1

FOR SALE.

CLOSING OUT SALE BY
Brown, 53 Exchange St.

4 >co, W.

FOR

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

AND

MARKING

STREET._7-i_

ment square.

4-1
C°r^ Congress and rcarl streets.
|
Yy ANTES-A girl for general housework;

having their clays now, surely.

Friends’

in

many
Maine campaign
lacked the
years a
of
such names as Blaine and
glamor
Rued.
But the changes threatened by
the Democracy are
greater than over
b fore. This
mysterious noeromanoer
from out of the West is the
issue.
Be
cannot
manufacture
anolhor
and
against his proposition to haul down
the flag of prosperity and credit,
and
hi nor, the Republican party stands as
an immovable bulwark,
Gov. Atkinson spoke for over an hour
on
thejleadlng issues of the oam paign
and was particularly impressive in contrasting the conditions tinder the Kepubioan and Democratic administrations.

x^iivx

GLOUCESTER.

rro LET--Three unfurnished rooms suitable
A
for light housekeeping.
Also one square
room partly furnished.
Apply at 45 PARK

moT.ET—Tenement of

N. E. Agents,
49, 60, 61 and 62 Chatham Street, Boston.

New Gloucester, September 7.—Mr. Jabez True of this town met with a serious
accident.
He was
on his way to the

cldents, but this

butter

McLELLAN & BRIGHAM CO.,

Comapoudeuts,
NEW

or

It 13 more economical than lard. One
half or two-thirds as'much KO-NUT is
required to do the same work as lard.
In 3 and 5 lb.
cans, at all Grocers. If
your grocer does not keep it, send us your
name and address, with your grocer’s name,
and we will send you a 32-page cook book
containing receipts and description of
Ko-Nut.

corner

\

but a com-

a

The finest, purest and most fieultliful article for cooking is the product of
the cocoanut now being sola under the
trade mark name of “KO-NUT.” Tills
material Is a perfect superseder of butter
or laid for every
i\se to which those substances are ever put, and being a fruit
product of absolute purity is preferable In
every point of comparison.'

Living.”

Items ot Interest Gathered

FAT.

COCOANUT

“Substitute” for,
plete “Supersedei’” of lard
for cooking.

Williston Church, corner Thomas apd
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car, Rev.
Smith Balter, D D. pastor.
At 10.30 a. m.,
“Subject, “What is ours.” At 4 p. m. Sacramental service. At 7.30 p. m. lecture; topic,” Poor

MAINE

PURE

A

12 m.

LET.

fFO LET—Lower tenement in new house No,
A
10 Grant Istreet, consisting of six rooms
bath, pantry and stoie room. Steam heat;
separate halls. Will be completed by Oct, 15.
Fine rent for small family.
Apply to C. J.
N ICH OLS, 98 Exchange street.
7-1

I

Waldron

ititt, 1«

■

..on„g#ji
,4 mI
*•$, jj,
aug^-Bf
U*r«tre®L
Middle street-

Ortdn Quotation
CHICAGO UOAKl) OK
A'RAIJ
£6ui sday’s
quotations,

~

at
VICi o1a,t5''},0v2
No3
>«»

in
Rent.
<)DSr5Iw*‘
jiotitiODS of Staple Products the Oct..J*V/8
.i73'/<,
Not..*.
Markets.
Leading
mxl

Money

Slock,

York

Uruln

Rlurket lUvIcw

Auk.

t'loslna
73

73s/s
74y«

Nov.

York,

took market
sional hands.

It showed evidence of tne
activity by some of the
gumption
traders, who have been away
of

pfluentlal

Efforts
by a bu ll
lu evidence, but they
meet
success.
Today Misvith only moderate
uari Pacific was the favorite at an exfrom
the low point of
jdDe advance
ij-4 with dealings on quite a large scale
md St.LuulB southwestern preferred was
ironght in on talk of close relations with
iissourl Pacific and of benefit, from the
0r

the

Uque

Hummer.

Sept

cotton.

Mean-

time the Southern ltailway stocks, Cheso^oke&Uhlo, und Southern 1’auluo and

Sept.
*.

nf fiTitnraclte

miners

were

a

fie.

and Heading lirst preferred, Delaware and Hudson and Nvw
Jersey Central were ell from 1 to 1-2 at
Liquidation in
times (luring the day.
and
the coalers was not large however,
Ihe impression is general that a way w ill
th
J
dispute, in spite
be found to settle
ot toe apparent diiliculty ol the problem Loudon was a seller in this market
Sugar moved narrowly on a small volume ol dealings, and closed w ith a small
The steel stocks were rather
uei gain.
quite and Irregular.
ihe money movement for the week is
as
of
interesting,
showing an excess
-mpiuems over receipts by express tor the
season
this
Ualns
time
sub
hr#
by
treasury operations leave a large margin
ol gain to the banks, the indications being that the Increase in cash leeervee has
reached over a million dollars.
Continued liquidation ol ivansas City
southern bonus was the
feature of the
bond market.
Trading otherwise was
sales
Total
until.
par value $8Co,lHJ0. U.
b. old 4’b advanced 1-4 In the bid price.
lactcr

pressing

7

WHEAT.
*'eemn«.

Kept.

^.

Nov

36

°ATS-

Sept.
Oct.

21

21 vs

..

!

1*0 HK.

q

10 9o
11 02%
baud.

e?o

oct.:::*.::.
.

6 /2Vb

K1BS.

SS •••••••••

?!?&

Roaton Stock List.
bales or stock at the Boston Stock

.. .. ..

pfd..717.117

New ioilt

(juoiatiom or Stoolc* ana Bondi
(By TelegraDh.*

JhefoUowln*

the

ire

closin

quotations

If

re*..llgpfc7’

New 4s.
New 4S.
.tuui,.133%
New
4s.reu.U4v*
New as. coup.ii6V
lienver « n. »*. 1st
.1024*
Erie gen. 4s.
«9%
Mo. nan.* iex. 2dH. 67V*
h» usas * i'a cine cousots.....
Oregon Nav.ist..
Texas racmc. L. o. ists_j 12
aoireg. 2<is. o5
Union memo lsu,.I0oy„
Vuoiatioas of stocits—
Sept. 7.

1 mots Central.116%
LaK* Erie & West. 27%
Bake huore.209
Louis « r»asn. 72

latex.

quotations represent

in*-

lfprieexin this markets
low sml steers... „.. 6%n t» it
Bulls I1K1 Slsfi*...
4%
Calf Skins—No 1 quality..
8j
•*
Noil
.C c
No 8
.2t»c each

Mannattan tlevateu.02
Mexican central ........... 11%
Mlcuicau C entral.

kngiir Market,
Portland market—cut loai 8:; confectioners
Use;poivoered 6Vhe: granulated 7c; oorfee
uusuea 6V%c tfallow
•-.
Charters.

Fannie L. Child, St. Simons to Batn,lum-

8chr

bel $<;.
Selir Henry N\ eller, RVehlbucto to the Sound
he Dor *2 76.
8chr F. C. Peudleton, Baltimore to Bangor
coal *1 10.
Brbr H. It. Tilton, Philadelphia to Plymouth
eoti $1 20.
8chr VV. It. liuston, Philadelphia to Lynn.coa
»5e.
Portland Wholesale Jksrkst.

PORTLAND. Sept. 7.
fallowing quotationsreprerout. tue w.ioteute prices lor the market;
The

Float

uperfine and low graues.2
Spring Wheat Bakers.3
Spring Wheat patents.4
Mien. and St Lou is su roller.4
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3
Winter Wheat patents.4

85 a 3 15
85®J 90
4o3 4 76
10*4 16
9»*4 oo
40%4 60

lorn and Fee.l.
torn,

<3 60
®62
(&5o
(330
34 a
35

lots...
Coni,bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.
oats. car lots.
U»ts. bag lots.
car

Colton seed,

car

8 Vi

Dry Fish and Mackerel.
50,®4
fish.
@3
2
jollo'k. 50 "'3
Hvldock.
@2

fl»he.

hcrrinn, per box, sealed.

Mackerel,
Mackerel,

shore is.
shore 2s.

urge os.
Produce.
Pea.
J!«ns,
"e 'os, Ca Ifornta
Poa.
•Jeans, Ye;low Eyes.
Beans,iRe<i Kidney...
satire Onions, bn..
Utah e<, bid.
'•cions, Egyptian.
sweet, potatoes. Jersey
•weet, Eastern Shore.
Bks, Eastern fresh.
western fresh.
BjP.
"Utter, Fancy Creamer.
"Utter. Vermont.
hecse, N. York and Verint...
ueete, sage.

75
50
50
7 5
60

@2
@16

00

@17
@$15
@$14

2 35@2 40
2 60 « 2 05
2 40@2 50
2 40«>2 50
76
1 65@0 00

@1 75

3 6 a14 00
3 26./ 3 26
@ 22
18@ 19
24 eo 26
21@ 22
1 VlA@ 1 2
13

V2

Fruit.
..1 25 ®2 60
uucoiis, Messina. •* 76@6 60
oranges, Seedlings. 4
50

£M>!M

00^4

Oils, Turpentine unit
"»wLinseed Oil.

Co il.

turoentine.
"igouta

42 if 52
1 60 ®tst 10*54

“ci ed

Linseed oil.
and

Centennial oil bbl.,

Pr.*?1 tst Petroleum, 120.
Watt’s
Astral...

OnJ t'

bbts. lc extra
coal.
Cumberland,
»M furnaco coal, retail...
pi®;®

•wcoal, retail..

GG@73
68 Sj73

lo3/i

12*4

@4
@5

25
60

4 50

10q
no
55

XUil Blrai

h

Sept. 6.
71

it

28%
12o»i

i70Va
lwVa
11
-'.4
llii^Vi
28
208

TJVa
92

i2%

66
83%

BRIDGTON & SACO BIVEB

Scbago Lake, Soitgo Hivor
and flay of Aajtles S. S. Co.

OtisiieV<?'e\c

Portland & Bcothbay Steamboat Co.

—

—•'

ji

-7\

Teutonic.New,York.
..Vnrir

..

_Jne2Sdtf__

or.V?mtX°,rik
N'umidlal.Monti
Patricia^3.Montreal

ALLAN LINE DOMINION

■

Lawrence

ilpt

Km^fa ZPrlDCe-^:ew

Menrfmi
AnchSrt'lBe
Servr?

Service- Montreal

LINE.

to

Liverpool.

..

Boston

162

2114
16%
106%
114%
1731
112

14Va
74

3

65

203
124
154
45

82%
31
186

121%
79%

63%
34%
67

93%
128

153%
69%
29 Vis

■

iVtnt1? Fv5>CdnnrteIeBant

..

'I-A.?=tCNT5C
>

25

cat;o

Love

Siogk

M

»r * <j

colored 1044;310%.
Fetroleum quiet.
Rosin steady.
Turpentine firm.

FRIDAY,. Sept. 7.

flrm.f

sugar—raw steady; fair refining 444 c; Centrifugal 96 test 4 16-16; Molasses sugar 4c: relined firm; No f! at 5.60; No 7 at 6.50; No 8
at 5 40c; No 9 at 6.30; No lu at 6.25; No 11 at
5.25; No 12 at 5 20c, No 13 at 5.15; No 14
at 5.i6; standard A and Confetiouers A 5.95;
Mould A 6. o; cut loaf and crushed 6.55; powdered 6.25; granulated 6.16; Cubes 6.30.
CUICACrO—c asa qoutauens.
? lour, unchanged.
rvneat— No 2 spring —c; No 3 do 72c:
Rea 7444@7544"c. Dorn—No 2 at 40c:

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAT HARBOR, Sept 6—Sid, 39 sail
of mackerel fishing vessels.
CLARK’S ISLAND, Sept 6—Sid, sch Nettie
Shipman. New York.
JONESPOKT, Sept 6—Ar, schs Charlotte L
Morgan. Anderson, Calais for Boston-, Highland
Queen. DobbiD, Boston; Rushlight, Beal, Fastport.
Sid. «chs F G French. Look, Calais; Pavilion
Gupti 1. Pembroke; Charlotte L Morgm, Anderson. Boston; A T Haynes, Kellev, Columbia

man. New York.
Sid, sells J B

Holden, Grav, Suffolk; Silas
McLoon, Morrill, Boston.
WISCASSET, Sept 7—Sid, sch John Booth,
Emmons, Fort Monroe.
DISPATCHES.

Passed Lizard Sept 6.
Portland for London.
Sid fra Greenock Sept

Bangor.
Notice

to

steamer

6,

Maine
I.ouj;

Titanic,

Mariners.

LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR.
First District,
Portland. Me.. Sept 7, 1900.
Greens Landing (Deer Island Thoroughfare),
OFFICE

OF THE

au

Me.

railway.
Gloucester. Sept 7—Capt Gannon of sell Elsie
S Rowe, which arrived here today, reports that
while off Bruce’s Cove, East Gloucester, yesterday afternoon, he sighted the barge Boles Penin a sinking condition, with her decks
rose
awash. The barge was in tow of the tug Peter
W French of Boston. The Penrose was bound
from Boston to Por smooth, NH, and was leaking badly when she left Boston. The l'enroso
was built at. Ellsworth, Me, In 1873.
Domestic Porta.

Steamship
Sound

Co.

By Daylight.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Tire steamships Horatio Hall and i*innliattnn
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf
Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays
at 6p. m. tor New York direct.
Returning, leavs
Pier 38, E, k, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnlshed for passenger travel and afford the mosl
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOR. M. BARTLETT. Agt.
oct4dtf

SfEAMERGORiNNA
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s
Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at
7.45, Bustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin's
Island at a35, arriving in Portlaud at 9.30 a. m
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3 30 p. m.
Steamer stoDs running for the season Thursday, Sept. 13.

E. A.

Tyncdale

steamer

In

NEW IOUR DIRECT
LINE,

Falls.

je2dtf

BAKER, Manager.

Notice to Taxpayers
CITY or PORTLAND.
Notice is hereby given that the

TAX BILLS FOR 1900
have been committed to me by the assessors to
collect. On all said taxes that are naid on or
before October 31. 1900, NO INTEREST will
be CHARGED and all said taxes not so paid
INTEREST will oe ADDED at the rate of six
per cent., commencing September l, 1900.

Eflect

Sept.

6th,

1900.

trains leave union station, rail
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7 0° a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston
(Lower)
Bath, Bootbbav. Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Rumford
Falls,
Farniiu*tou» Rangeley and
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
ll.ooa.m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,

Waterville*VlSt0n’

Arrangements, July

For Forest City
Landing,Peaks Island.
5.45, G.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. p:.. 12,00
145>
3,00. 3.45, 4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.3A

8.00, 9.30 p.

m.

Return, 6.20 7.20. 815. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. m
12.20. 1.00,2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30, 7.3o’
D' m"’ 01 at closo of entertam-

mentf'00,10,15

For Cushing’s Island, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00. 10
00
11.00 a. OS., 12.3d, 1.46 2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 6 15 7 Oo’
9.30 p. m.
8.00,
Aroostook County and for
Houlton,Woodstock.
Return, 7.05. 8-00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a in
St. Stephen, Sc. Andrews, St John and Hali12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45, 6.40, 715, 8.30. 9 45
fax via Vanceboro.
p. m.
12.35 p.m.
for
Express
For Little ana Great Diamond
Brunswick, Lisbon
Island.,
Halls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor Trefethen and
Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green- Peaks Island, 6.15,Evergreen Landings.
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. ni. 12 00
11)., 2.00, 3.00, 4.2ft. 5,30. 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 D. in.
12.50 p in. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25.
Bemis. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabasset’ 7.20
81?>, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10
Raugeiey, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
5.35, 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
1 00 p.m. For Freeporr, Bruns
wick,
Rockland,
Return—Leave
Great Diamond, 6.20. 7.15
R. *. L.points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowlis8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10,4.05,5.30',
gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville
6.35,
8.35, 10.35 p. m.
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Return—l.eave Trerethen’s, 6.15, 7.10 8 05
BucksportSaturdays.
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m., 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25 6.30'
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick,
Bath, Augusta 8.30,10.30 p. m.
and Waterville and to Skowhegan
Saturdays
J
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05 8.00
only.
10.00 11.30 a. ID., l.OO, 3.C0, 3.55, 6.2
S.25
5.i5 p. m. For Danville Junct on, Mechanic 9.00,
8.25,10.25
p. m.
Falls, Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Rumford
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15.
Falls Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
H.OO p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, 5.30,
Return—Li ave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook Countv via OldIsland,
6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a m '*
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vaiiceboro. St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroos- 12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.56, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Provinces. The Saturday night traiu does not
For Forest City
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and FoxLanding, Peaks Iscrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 111. 12 20
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
For Cushing’s
12.55 a. in., midnight.
Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a
Mt. Desert special for
12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Brunswick, (connecting for Rocklandi, Augus- m..For
Little aud Great Diamond
ta. Waterville, Bangor. Greenville and Bar
Islands,
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings,
Harbor.
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. ID.. 12.15
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 61 5, 7.30 p. Di.
For Ponce’s
Landing, Long Island,
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton. Favbans, Burling
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 1215, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke 5. 5, 7.30 p. m,
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
11.00 n. m
fnr Rnrocf r’if-tr T
neapous.
Island, Saturday nights only.
I. 05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, HarTickets sold over this line to the Gem
rison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway, Theatre?
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebroolt, Lunenburg
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
^r. Jolinsbury, NewDort.
change without notice.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, BridgC. VV. T. GOD1KG, General
I
ton. North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans,
Manager.
)u30
dtf
Lunenourg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
and Chicago.

Import.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Boston

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday

Friday.

For Women.

—

Trains

Portland

County Agri-

Horticultural

BsftC 1

Sid, schs 8etb M Todd and Freddie EatoD,
York; A Hooper, Boston; T W Allen,
Westerly.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, schs Orizon, Boothbay; Bertha V, Onset.
V

buildings
Sept. 5tb,
trustees.
By
CHA8. H. LEIGHTON,
Secretary.

sep6d8t

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
fn

Effect Jitue 85, ?DOO.

DEPABTUR Ks
8.30 A. M. and 12.5) noon. From Union station
for Poland. Mechanic Fails, Buckfleld. Canton, Dixheld, Rumford Fails and Bemis.
8.S0 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falla and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 6,15 p. in. train
runs to Rumford Falls.

Through

cars

between Portland and Bemts.

K. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVKJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Matas,
Jei8 dtf
T __

XAI1LK,—July S, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.

1, 1900,

BOSTON 11 PHILADELPHIA.

hereby

cu.
TIME

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

The ordinance of the City of Portland, allow7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
ing a discount of one per cent was repealed in
1899, consequently no discount will De allowed. for Rockland exceptJForry Transfer at Bath.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a. m.
For Fabyans and intermediate
Any person not receiving their tax bill before
tri weekly sailings.
September 20, 1900. can procure a copy on ap- stations.
m.
12.36
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
p.
plication to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to 1
From
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
m. only.
From
II. 00 p.m. Night Express for all points.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
City Treasurer and Collector.
and
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office. Portland, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
September 7, 1900.
From Central Wharf, Boston, s d. m
sept7d oct31
From
A11 RIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at t
Inp in.
surance effected at office.
From
Montreal,
Fabyans a d
Bartlett
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
8.25
a.
Lewiston
m.;
and
Mechan- South forwarded by connecting lines
ic
a.
Falls, 8.36
m;
Waterville
and
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
Passage $10.00.
Fount. Trip $13.04
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Meals and room included.
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
Bemis.
and
12.02
Augusta
Bangoi,
Rockland,
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINQ
p.
There is positively no other remedy known
m.; Skowliegan, Farmington and Lewiston,
Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
to medical science, that will so quickly and
12.15 d. m.; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury.BridgE. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
ton, 12.15 p. m.; Express. Mattawamkeag, Bat- Manager, 88 State at. Flake
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
Budding, Boston,
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 p. m.; Waterville and Mass.
ocmdtf
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Sltowhegan, Waterville,
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from WaterInterference with work. The most difficult
ville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
cases successfully treated through corresCounty, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.30 p.
pondence and the most complete satisfaction
m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford
Falls.
guarauteedin every instance. IrelievehunLewiston, 5.46 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal, Fabareds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
vans, No. C >nwav. 1 r rt_- on 7. n Bar Harbor,
further
All letters truthfully
particulars.
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25a. in, daily; Halianswered.
Free confidential advice in all
fax. St. Johu, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m.
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
daily.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
Leave
Mindavs—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. m.:Bar
every possible condition and will positively
Harbor. 12.25 p. rn.; Waterville,5.20 p. m.;Wh1te For
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.15, a. m, 1.30, 5.15 *8.30
Mountains, 5.'-5 p. m.
p. in.
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. El. M. TOLMAN CO.. 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
For Island Pond, 3.15 a. m., 1.30. *8,3)
p. m
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
For Montreal, Quebec,
Chicago, 8.15 a. m.
jne3idtf
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
The Cumberland
p. m., and 7.20 a. m.

NEW YORK—Ar 6th, schs Anna E J Morse,
Thompson, Port Spain for Cartere ; Glendv
Bm Ue,-: A1 red W Fisk, Kelley, Boston:
WebsLr Barnard, Atwood, New London.
S d. schs Lucy A Davis, Portland for Philadelphia (sighted off Highlands, bound S); Emma
Green, Bangor; Mabel Hall, Rockland: W II
Poitlami; Lizzie Lane, Perth Amboy for Bangor.
Ar 7Ui, steamer Horatio Hail, Portland; sells
Henrietta Simmons, South Gardiner; Helena
ami Helen, Rockland; Maud-Knar©, Frankfort;
John Rose, Kennebec for Philadelphia; Eugene
Borda, Clark’s Islanu; Ella May, Kockport;
Flora Preesey. Rockland via Fall River.
BOSTON—Ar 7tn. steamers New England
(Hr), and Ultonia (Br), Liverpool; schs Fred B
Balauo. New York; D J Sawyer, Newark.
Sid, schs Marie Palmer, Hampton Roads, for
orders; Nellie W Craig, Pigeon Cove and Philadelphia.
Sid fm Roads, sch Thelma. Brunswick, Ga.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch D Howard Spear,
Lynn.
Sid, schs Malcolm Baxter, Jr. Boston; Benj E
Poole, Portsmouth, NH.
cultural
and
Ar 7th, sch Wm B Herrick, Bath.
BANGOR—Ar 7th. schs Hannah F Carleton.
offer a reward of
Society
Biddetord; Grace Webster. Hampden.
Ski, schs Celia F, Philadelphia; Nat Ayer, two hundred dollars for the deAtlantic City; Susie P Oliver, Stamford, Coun;
Jonathan Coue, New London; Josie Hook, Bevtection and conviction of person
erly.
BATH | Sid 6th, schs N H Skinner, Philadel- )r
persons who set fire to the
phla: IdaC Southard, James R Talbot and
Lizzie Babcoek, Boston.
at Gorham on the
air
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar 6ih, sch Dora Matthews, New York.
I norning of
1900
CALAIS—Ar 7tli, sch3 Jerusha Baker,Boston;
Rocky Mountain, Red
Zampa, Jonespori;
vote of the
New

No 2
No 2

_THOMAS

Tug JLykeus. Philadelphia, towing barges Pine
Forest, wjrii coal to a UVright Co, and Coleraine for Bangor.
Sell J B Norris. Holme’, Boston.
Sch J.unity A Staples. Tainter. Winterport
Sch Emma W Day. Bray, Bangor.
SAILED—Barque Johns Emery, Montevideo.

ROCK PORT, Sept 7—Ar, schs Susan N Pickering. Marshall, Louisburg, CB; Nautilus, Tol-

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
F. LISOOMB, Gen. Mauager
M, BARTLETT. Ageat.

Arrived.

to isle

*

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT M.

Vi)

Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
pass'-ntrers and radse to J F Liseomb.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston, for
Eastport and st John, NB.

FROM

STEAlBWf

Ptffi ISLAND

JVJEWS

‘OUT OF POUTIA

26

UarKni,

4

—

krKif,.New

7%
18
188

Queenstm

\stor7s

131
I 51V4

71%

Liverpool

Pansiiil^".Montreal..

ol3/s
132Va

jNF.W YORK—The Flour
market—receipts
17.844 bids: exports 4,773 Dbls: sales 7,400
peugs; slow and featureless.
Flour—Winter pis 3 76(34 10;winter straights
3 45(33 00; Minnesota (intents 4 00,34 30: wintei extras 2 70@3 00: Minnesota bakers 2 85 u
3 2f>: do low' grades 2 40io,2 70.
Rye Hour quiet; fair to good 3 00(33 25;choice
to fane> 3 3 m3 «:o.
Rve steadyNo 2 Western
68c fob afloat:
state Rve 62 353c OIF > ew York.
Wheat—receipts 86,028 bush; exports 66,710
bush; sales 2.160,000 busn futures. 240.0U0 bus
exports; spot sieaov ; No 2 Red at 79S/«C fob
afloat; No 2 Red at itivsc elev; No 1 Northern
Duluth at 82-hO f o o afloat.
Corn—receipts 20.025 bush: exports 180.0V6
bus (sales 2 to,000 bush tut res; uo.000 bus export; spot lirin: No 2 at 4(5Vic fob afloat,4544
eicv.
Oats—receipts )G1.00C busn: exports 16.(595
bush; sales 110,000 bus spot; spot quiet; No 2
at 26c; No 8 at 24 44c; No 2whlte 264/ac: No 3
white at 26Vv(326c: track mixed Western at 25
(32 c; track white Western 2 6(3 3 c.
"Reef steady; family at
ig.$12; mess at $9@
9 f O.
Cut meats stead'-.
HLaro Arm: Western steamed at 7 05(5,5 01 Ya ;
Sept closed 7 06: refined steady; couunent at
7 30; S A 8 00; compound 6,«6ys.l
Fork steady; moss at 12 00,313 00; famiy at
15 00315 76: sho’-t clear 13 76.
Rutter market weak; creameries 174/2@21S,4 ;
do factory I4@16%c: June erm 20 3214/2 :state
I
dairy 16,a2! c: do erm —.
Cheese strong; large white at 10% fiarga colored at 10 Vic; small white 10V8'31044c; small

Molasses

Sagamore, ProviILADELPHIA-Ar 6th, sch Mabel HooDer,
New

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

....

105V4

Sept. 7.1900.

1S@15
HVi® 12

largo Shore.*1
tJH
medium shore

Adams axuress.124
American Kxnress.154
U. ». tutoress.... 45
Peome cas. 90%
racine Mail. 31
Pullman Palace. 186
Sugar, common...120%
Western union. 7&%
Southern liv ufc.
Jvn Ham
hre
Transit. 55%
ueue.ai ateei common.. 34%
do uta. 67
American toDacco.. 93 %
ao HQ
.128
Metrouonran Street K R...154
Tenn. coal cc iron. 7t%
U. 8. KuDbcr. 29%
Continental Todscco. 26

khiZ

Domes He Market*.
<Bv Telegraph-'

8Viu&8Vi
<& 7 Vi.
9V4@9Vs
7 Vz ® 8
9 Vi @ 10

..

Old Oolonv.203

ti

1 H

l'uid°r

Haut,
By Telegraun.
North Bay Ledge buoy, No 2. a ted spar, reCHICAGO. Sept. 7. 1900.—Cattle—receiDts
adrift August 20. was replaced Sept 5.
ported
native
VOO:
steers steady to strong: best one
Kennebec River, Maine.
car 5 70;good io prime steers 6 C0!S6 00: poor
to medium 4 66 o.f> 50: selected feeders a rout
Pond Island Rock buov. soar, red and hiack
steady at 4- uuu4 70; mixed js tuckers at 3 oo@ horizontal stripes, reported adrift August 25,
3 90; Texas fed steers 4 25(35 00; Texas grass was replaced September 5.
steers at 3 25@4 20; Texas bulls 2 50@3 4u.
isy oraer ot the Light House Board,
Hogs—receipts 18,000; left over 2000; active
J. K. COGSWELL,
and strong to^shaae higher; top 5 55:mixedand
Commander, U. S. N.,
butchers 5 05(36 50; good to choice heavy at
Inspector 1st L. H, Dist,
6 1<><7.> 4
rough ad heavy 4 95
06; iiahl at
6 logo 60; bulk of sales —.
Memoranda.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; sheep and lambs ac
Bootlibay Harbor. Sept 6—The Red Star Towlive, strong, exc pt inferior; good to choice
wethers at 3 5og3 <>5; fair to choice mixed at ing Co of Boston have succeeded In floating the
3
6@3 60; Western sheep 3 5033 80; Texas sch WmChurchill, before reported ashore at the
entrance of Damariscotta River, Bootlibay. t-die
sheep at 2 60g3 -. 6.
is at Bootlibay Harbor, where she will go on the

18
15t®
32*14

Ttrrkevs.
Hams.
Shoulders..

3

New Vork Centra!.130%
Northern Paeinc com. 61%
Nortnern Pacuic old. 71%
Norm western...162
do
i>ia.
On*. H West. 21%
Keaomo.
16 Va
Kook isutuu.106%
St. raui.114
St. Paul DIQ....•.173
St. Paul « umana.11V
bt. Paul & umana met.....
Texas racine. 15 Vs
Union raclhc mu. 74V*
waDasn.
7
Wabasn mu. 18%
Boston Si Maine.
188
New lorn ana New Kng. Dt..

*

Turk—Heavv.10 OOffilG 25
r ork—Medium......lot .>0 a 1525
Beef-heav*.
;.10 76 ^)1125
Beet-light....'.10 00^10 75
Boneless, naif bbls.
w 6 50

Jowl.

.......

i02%

Corn-steamer yellow 43Vie.

do
3 crown....2 26f«:2 50
4 crown. 2 50.&2 75
do
lalslos. looseMuscate. 71/i 4£9
Pork. Beef. Lant nu I I'ou.trr.

Lara—pails, compouna.
Lard-Pure, leal.
thickens.

;ioJ

um..

Kikioii

Leas—Congous..
*27@60
leas—Japan.
36@40
Teas—Formosa.
36@G5
Molasses—Porto Kico.
36.@40
32.<t35
Molasses—Barbadoes.
20 a 2 >
Molasses—common...
oew Rajslns, 2 crown.2 00@2 25

Urd—Pans nure. ]

54%

aumi. u> S',.

Cl

^scb

1900,

aVoT-nl-New.

lit

B >8 TON’. Sept. 7
co—The follow! my were
today’s quotations < f Flour and Corn:
FLOUR.
Spring uatents 4 20Ro 00.
YYuuer patents 4 uo 4 i>U.

Cottou See<L bag lots..00 00® 27 on
backed Bran, car jots.. ,. ,.i8 00® 19 00
backed Bran, bag. lots.oo 00(319 00
Middling, car lots.18 ot*a,2U 00
Middling, bag. lots.19 0<>&20 60
Miioo leea....,.18 50^19 50
Gaiaiui.
Sugar, Coffee, Tea.
C 34
bugar—Standard granulated.
e 34
Sugar—Extra flue granulated....
6 00
8ugar—Extra C.
Cpffee—Klo. roasted. 13 (Si 16
Csffee—Java and Mocha.
27.®3o
ms—Amoys.
2i>@36

Lara-tcsaimhallbbl.com....

1

14@lf.

EXCHANGE

lots.OO 00*26 60

ura—ics'ana naittbi. nure....3

Minn.* St. Louis.

Missouri raomc. 5. Vs
New Jersey Central.1; 0Va

Detail Grocer#'

In Effect June 25,

Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co
For Underwood
Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.1 £
a. n., half hourly till 1 o.45
Leave Yarp. m.
mouth 6.40 a. in. half
hourly till 9.4o p. m,
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30
min
utes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Underwood Spring
every 15 minutes from
m* Fast car from Underwood
Spring at

....

fOHK. sept. 7.
Hone) on call steady at 0 «i y*.
Ixuai* rtieicaulde capex at 4 < B% rer rent,
sterlm. Kx naace wxvs weak, with actual hu-ii
dom lit hankers bills
at 4 87.44 r>7 iox tie*
Atchison.
28yg
bsimI sun .4 8?% l«i
a vs
sixty
posted Aicmsoiilma. 7e%
rites aU 81^*4 85and 4 t8u4 88%.
on- I Ceutrai t'acinc.
cnes. * Ohio. 28y4
Mrsal bills at 4 82''i 4 4 88%.
Chicago. Bin. & ujiuct.ik. Vii
•iluv ce.iibcates #2% 463%.
Deu « muo. Canat co.liov*
Uel. l.ack. & West............ 175
Bar giber 62%.
uenver * it. u.
ljfVi
Mexican noil n
8%
Erie, new. i i
Qcremmenu strong.
Erie is mu.
331^
nur

of

Daylight,

STEAMERS.

Portland «fc

Arm;nuttclDngsCouoa

■

A tclilson.
Boston« Maine.. **.".iksi28
American Bell.
Central Massachusetts.
.! I.. <
ilo pfd.
Maine Central.
-,n~
Union l’aeific...-5?,,
Union Bacihc Dfd.
417?
Mexican Central 4s.\Y.7.”7. 701“
American Sugar
American Sugar

sch

RAILROADS.

BOSTON & MAINE B. K.

''muMu^lOVs ^tt°"

9MOBi

_

Exchange;

NEWPORT NEWS^r 6th,

—~

10V*<7

39V3
38%

PRV
38
Va

.

Philadelphia!

Nickerson. New Yoik.

Eva
Henry

Abbio &

m*5dd]ngf
m!< *\jMncs°9

74 V4

COMN-

Sept.
Oct.
Nov.

NEW

JTi* follow

26

ClORlns.
73%
736/8

oct.
*..
.* 3 Va
Nov.
.

8t Jobn. NB, for
Wardell bound east.

RAILROADS,

Hopper,
Old, schs

7^ihc- De/1™^311

66ya

Briany’a quotation*.

gher stocks whloh had been under lv.aul- C>ct.1
In the week were held ;
palfttlon earlier
The fears ol a Sent
back by profit taking.
...era

6

at

aairles

.,

BIBS.

were

ifljralllug high pri°o ot

10 82
10 00

LAUU.

4/

off Hass River 6th, sch
TJ* JfAN.N^-Anchored
C French Portland fora coal
Bedford
port.
NEW LONDON—Sid 7th, schs

^'ono a‘°°h‘bbl85
,,i?uV,Varley
sirl^Ohoted

o

^

y~~crmery 18Vstg22V4C;

l,b?

2iVi
2iya

..

September 7.—Today's
FOB It.
Sept.
was exclusively In profesOct..
.

CheeC*

Vetca1*r?l?l*K?y

oath

Oct.21
..
j,off

2

Reamers leave
WESTERN DIVISION.
Foitland Fier, Portland, at1002io.oo a. m. and 4 oo
v. in., for Cousins’, Liti lejolm’s,
Ir&lns le&Ye Union Station for Scurboro
York.
Great ciie10V4®ll%c.
beaeue, (Hamilton’s Landing), Bustin’s Island
Lizzie E Dennison, Portland; Arthur ?7'10- 9-05* 10-°° a12.00 noon.
V tourer®1 -fresh
ar.d South Freeport, for Mere Point to
Me Anile and S M
1.10, 3.65, 5.25, 5.45, 6.50 p. m.; Scarboro 10.10 p.m.
oo a in
Bird,
Sarah
L
Bancor;
Davis,
23,000 hbls; wheat 341.000;
bush; cc,r-T,
Return, leave South Freeport, 7.03 and it 45
Alice J Crabtree, Rockland; Emma Reach. Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.05, 10.00
SUNDAYS.
“JJ'Owellj
a. m., Mere Point 1.00 p.
ryer>.oo{, i.,,., 8,P°° bush: oats 476.ooi) bush11 o
For Underwood
uaiddleton. Gardineri Edward W Perry and а. m.. 12.00 noon. I.i5, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45. 620
m., Bustln’s 7.15 a. in.
and
Yarmouth
half
Spring
bar,0y
*7.000 bush.*
and 1.20 p. m., Great
ShlpTWey,^1*1^
Jeremiah Smith. Augusta; barge Darby,Bangor 1 б. 60, 8.00, 11.22 p. in.; Old Orchard, 7 00 7 11)' hourly iroiu 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p.
Chebeague, 7.35 it. m
m., with addi- and 1.35
hush; corn
wheal 17.000 In tow of tug Eureka.
p. m., Litilejoltn’s, 7.50 a. m. and l 50
8.20,8.45, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00 noon, 1 '15’ I'an’ tional 15 minutes service to Underwood
Spring p. m.,
rve OfKH>
7.55 a. in. and 1.55 p. m.
Marcus Hook—Passed clown 6th, schs Jere- 3.30, 3.65, 6.25, 5.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.60, 8.00,' 11.22* p’
Cousin’s,
tJUHn. ,?°V bU8h'« oat8 306,000 bush
Fast
car
from
Underwood
i 1,000 bush.
OKT I,-,
,,in-p.m.
mlah Smith,
for Augusta: Lizzie E XU.; Saco and Ulddeford, 6.00, 8 20. 8.45, 9.0a' Spring at <f',
9.10
SniaU Point Kouie.
jnelStf
Bed
73%c cash Wane; Dennison, doPhiladelphia
,10011> l2<30> 1‘15- 3.30, 3.55, 5.25
7r,at
lor Portland; Emma C Middleton,
Leave Portland at 2 00 p. m„ for Orr’s
Oet
7t,/*c:
11.22
76*54
;
6.45,6.20,
Deo
6.50,
8.00,
78«/80
p. m.| Krnncbunk.
TOLp ,
Island.
Qardlner; Allce J Crabtree, do for Rock- 7.00. 8.45, 10,00 a. m..
East Iiarpswell.
12.30, 8.30, 6.25, 6.05, 6 20 1).
Sebasco, Small Point Harbor,
aud Sept at
75%C; o«t
Cunuy’s Harbor.
10.00 a. in’.
down 7th> scbs 8 M B|rd and Arthur
™P?98,®d
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. in
12.30, 3.30,6.05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00 8 45
McArd e. Philadelphia lor Bangor
via above landings.
RAILROAD CO.
PORT READING—Ar 6th, sch Jennie G Pills- a. 111., 3-30. 5.25 p. m.; North Berwick, 'RoICottoa Markets.
|
•I* IF* MCDONALD, Man
Ilnsford, Somers worth, 7.00. 8.45 a. rn
bury
York.
nger.
New
Campbell.
MBy Telegraph.)
Tel. 4G-3.
3.30, 5«25 p. m : Rochester. Earmlna12.30, AltOM
Cld. sch Hattie H Barbour, Ersklne Bancor
Office, 158 Commercial St.
IN
JUNE
NKW 'V<>y?v
EFFECT,
Bay* VVolfboro, 8.45 a. m 12.30
1900
25,
7.
Sept.
£
NH—Ar
PORTSMOUTH,
schs
6th.
James 3.30 p. m.; lakcport,
_aug*7dtf
quiet: m*,1 "« Cotton market to-oav whs Maloy, New York for
Laconia, Weirs,’
FOR
Kittery; Mary E Rogers Plymouth, 8.45
a.
Uplands
sales llT
12.30 p. in.; Manches*> gull 10ft{ Kennebec for
Buston; Western Ear. Bau^or ter, Concord audMl..
halcs"
Northern connetlous,
for no.
Bridgton, Harrison, North Briilg.
7.00a. m., 3.30 p. ni.;
HaverDover,
Cot >n
PORT TOWNSEND—Sid 6th, ship
market
Arm;
closed
Joseph B mil, Lawrence, Lowell, Exeter,
(on, Wed Sebago, Southtiridg7.00. 8.45 a. in
9 -The
Thomas, Brown, Adelaide.
12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, J4.30, 7 00 8 45 a'
PROVIDENCE—Sid 6th, sch Eagle WingK ni., 12.30, 1.40 3.30, 6.05
ton, Waterford anti Sweden.
Cotton market
Arm:
m.;
Leave
p.
Boston
to-day
Moreau. Philadelphia.
tor Portland,
gliec,
6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a, ill., 1.15
A. M. P. M. P. M.
n
ROCKLAND—Ar 7th. sells Georgia Berry, 4.15, 6.00 p. in.; arrive
8.50
Portland, 10.07 10 50* Leave Portlanu mcrr,
1.05
5.50
firm; mictcm *rs ,l*0,Cou°n market to-day closed New York; Brigadier, Portland; John I Snow 11.50 a. m.,
12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
ay8e.
Leave Bridgum Junction, 10.08 E28
Brunswick. Ga; Peerless. Vlnalhaven; J B
TIE
Nr\%
Arrive
On ami After June
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Bridgton,
11.06
1
3.23
8.10
market Closed lloiden, Hockport for Suffolk, Va.
25th, ltfOO,
Arrive Harrison.
Sid, soils G W Glover, Jennie Greenbank. A
11.37
3.40
8,37 will connect
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crossdaily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. ra.
]e22dtf
a.
x-E Cotton market
Heaton. Edward H Blake, Levi Hart, Carrie C
Bejsnett. Supt.
10
_j.
tram
*“M,
9.35.
a.
15
7.10,
Maine
nominal; middlings Miles and Woodbury MSiiow, New York: Pollv
Central Kailroa 1 (White Me.
m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
oyer
B.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
Boston; A McNichol, Bangor.
:lt. ■NaP1“s> Bridgton, North
Point,
8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00
:market cosed
Harnson,
STEAMERS.
connecting at Harrison
SALEM—Ar 7th. sells Saille B, Port Johnson; J.40, 4 15,7.10,
^
5W.1
wnn s age lor
5.10, 6.15, 7.15 l). m.; Old Orchardl
Jesse Hart, 2d. Gloucester for Macliias:
Waterford, and iu Naples with
May 7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. ill., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40 4.15
COilCI1 liuo lor Bdes
Balls, Casco.
Queen, Boston for Sullivan: Robert Pettis do 5.00. 5.10,
1
5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Saco, ll’lridefor Brooksville: Montlcello, do for
tropean Market*.
Bancor
Return! g steamers leavo Harrison
fordj 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
SCOTLAND. Va-SId 6th srh t
every
K
ci. jij.
aim l.oO n
crarmer, New York.
J'TVF.l’tww
o
North Berwick,
STEAMER Enterprise leaves East m.; North BndgK.n .1; 8 a. it. and 12.45 p.m.:
Exeter, Haver7Cotton
VINExARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th. sells Norom- hill, Lawrence, Dover,
market
1?0?—The
Lowell,
Higher, spot atOVad; sales 8000 bega. Port
12.55, Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and midgton a 8 30 and 2 p. nc, and Naples ^to.l^
bales.
Reading for Bangor; Sarah Eaton. 6.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston,Boston,
6.18. 8.30, 9.42 Friday for Portland, touching at So,
connecting at Sebago
New York for an eastern po t (and both
Bristol, lAke Sta-ion2’15msld). p.m
ls ani*’
with 11.46 a. in. and 5.2t> p
m.
®°®tbbay Harbor and Squirrel steamboat
sells
Helen Augusta, Ernst T Lee
1
Sld,
EASTERN DIVISION.
on at 98%
Island
Train
for Portland and
Express
huu jh 13-16 for
Passed sells Damietta & Joanna. Frankfort
the account.
Boston, making the most delightful inland trip
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
for New York;
Henry. Altou, NS, for do; Lena
In New England.
at 7 a. in. Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday for
White, Rockland for do; J Arthur Lord, Somes Stations, g.oo a. m.; Biddeford, KRtery, Squirrel i-daud.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
SAIUstg hays op oceaji
Boothbay
Newbury port,
stkamkks Sound for do; Myronus. Rockland for Philadel- Portsmouth,
Salem, and, So. Bristol and East Harbor. Heron isl- date oi ly, $2.00, Ask for
our tourist’s guide
Boothbay.
phia;
Bradford
from
C French, Portland for do; Tele- Lvnn, Boston, 2.00, 0.00 a. ni.. 12.45, 6.00 p. m.;
'■or.
at
Union Station.
Latin
aug2dtf
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
arrive Boston 5.67 a. m
4.00, 9.00 p. m.:
.Bremen
L.
C.
..Sept 11 grapb, Rockland for New York: Henrietta A Boston Express stopping 12.30,
GOODKIDGE,
at Old Orchard,
Whitney, Ellsworth for Rondout; Wni K Park
Ht Lon is
Li,verb0°l-..8ept 12 Bangor
.Kittery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. ni.
Manager.
for coal port.
York. -H
12
ampton..Sept
Boston
arrive
4.20
Western
p. m. Leave Boston lor
d
®w
12
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. in.,
Brotaen*;
Portland,
7.30,
-x
v°r,k‘ Antwerp...8ept 13
Ports.
Foreign
ariive Portland 11.45 a. ni„ 12.05. 4.30,10.16 D.
Vuncou
1,avre •; *Sept
eal. .Liverpool..
Sept 15
Passed South Foint Sept 7, steamer Numidian. m., 12.40 midnight.
.Liverpool. .Sept 15 Liverpool for Montreal.
St.
New York. Hamburg ..Sept 15
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Snartan
1
Sld fm London Sept 7, steamer
Orcadian.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
York. Naples
Is
Montreal.
Leave Union Station for Biddeford, Kit..New lork.. Liverpool..
Sld fm Black River. Ja. Aug 24. sch S G HasTravel
Sept 15
Calling at Moville.
Steamer.
From Montreal.
..New York. Bremen.Sept 15
tery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
From Quebec.
;
Pa.
kell,
Pressey, Chester,
New York.. London.Sept
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Dominion. Sept. 29, daylight, Sept. 29, 2 p. m."
In
Aug
20,
barque
for
Boston
Emit*,
5.57
port
Gnffln,
a.
4.00
From
m.,
Oct. 6, daylight. Oct.
Leave Boston
p. m.
Cambroman,
STEaM.lilnagow
6, 2 p. m
.Sept 15 United States.'
.5ew York.
for Portland, 9.09 a. ill., 7.09, 9.45
York. Liverpoool. Sept 18
♦Ottoman,
Oct. lo. daylight, direct
p. 111., arrive LiverpooL
SHIPS.
Montreal
Sld fm Chemainus, BC. Sept
K M Ti ,„VVo‘a "^ew
Quebec
6, ship Joseph B 12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,
Y ork. Bremen
Oct. 13, daylight, direct.
♦Roman,
New
Sew
Sept 18 Thomas. Brown. Adelaide.
fc—Daily.
YorkYork. .S’tbampton.Sept 19
Thu 26 July Numidian
•These steamers do not carry passengers.
In port at Hong Kong Ang 6.
IT Aug.
Kens'Vin r\" --New
W. N. & P. D1V.
ITausship 7'am O’SlianYork. .Antwerp.. .Sept 19 ter Ballard, lor
••
2 Aug CoriiKiiian
*•
is
Station foot oE Preble street.
Baltimore; bqe Sachem, Nickels,
is
York..
Liverpool...
9
••
Parisian
Sept 19 for New York.
B0r Worcester, Clinton,
25
Bern
25
Ayer.
••
to
Nashua,
Y°rk. .Bremen ....Sept 20
via.
16
•*
Sicilian
31
31
Lorraiin?-New
Inportistli, barque Saranac, Bartaby. for Windham, Kpping, Manchester, Con.
New Yorlicord and Points North 7.34 a.
Tunisian
Havre.Sept 20 New York.
Cori.
7 Sept.
8 Sept.
«•
m., 32.33 p. m.:
S!
••
30
Liverpool. Sept 22
Cld at St John, NB, Sept 7. sch Wm L
Numsdian
From Boston.
15
15
Steamer._
Elkins, Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, WaterMontreal ..Liverpool...Sept 29 \ ineyard Haven.
*•
6 Sept j Corinthian
t rCk-New
boro. Saco River, 7.34 a.
k
22
22
New England,
m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
York. Hamburg ...Sept 20
'•
Sept. I2tii, noon.’
73 '*
Parisiau
29
Gorham,
29
Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
.New York. Glasgow.. .Sept 22
Sicilian
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords. 7.33. 9.45 a
5 Oct,
in carl is.
5 OcL
Rates of passage.
o?
a.New York.. Liverpool...Sept 22
27
Tunisian
12
12.33.
|
m.,
5.33.
6.20
13
3.05,
STEAMERS.
p. m.; Scarboro
First Cabin—$52.63 and
“»*.New York. .London.Sept 22
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50, 11.40 a. m
lieup single.
Ho cattle carried on these
:llia-Now Y’ork.. London
steamers.
ci«rn
Sept 22
$ii4.oo and up, according to steamer
1.08. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40, 11.16 P. m.; Old Orchard!
'in'.New
York..
and
accommodation.
iv«nn° 3Be"' -New York. Rotterdam..Sept 22
Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a m
RATES
OF PASSAGE.
Second Cabin—$35.00 and
.Hamburg ..Sept 22
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.16 n. ni’
(W
upwards single.
York. .Liverpool
Cabin $52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5 Return—$66 50 and upwards,
Trains arrive from
Sept 25
to
according
Worcester, j 05 p m
Fj
.New lork.
Rochester 8.25 a, m., 1.05, 6.48 p. m.
steamer.
pep cent Is allowed on return tickets.
.southam’tnSept 26
Gor’
York.
ham
Second
and
Cabin—To Liverpool, I.ondon or
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry.
1-New
.Liverpool...Sept 26
Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m
London,
Noor.ila.nd.New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 26
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
Londonderry—$35.00 to *45.00.
Ai'clmnede.New York. .Italy.Sept 26
ou fit furnished free.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
London, Glasgow, $25.50 8'eerage
Aller
..New York. .Bremen.Sept 27
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Bidde- BeiList, Londonderry or Queenstown. $23.50.
Princess Irene.New York. Bremen.Sept 27”
B.
J.
certificates
Prepaid
street,
$24.
KEATING, room 4, First Nationford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.06 a. in., 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON.
Gascogne.New York. Havre.Sept 27
94JA
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations, orChildren under 12 years, half fare. Ratos to
from other points on application to
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel or
6.20 p. m.
DAVID
A20 Congress St.,
TORRANCE
&
_■*•**•
McGOWAN,
Montreal.
CO.,
D.
J.
HUNIiURk amumi.SEPT. 8.
FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Me.
jly26dtf
je27dtf
Sunris-os. 6 171,,.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4. _>_
"teame
h m'~r I am. .10 00
First
•rot'
National Ranis ilnildiue, PortSunsets
uvV.
6
c HlRh
D1N(jIjEY
\ pm...1(> 15
‘*13\\ STaT F
land, Maine
Length of days.. 12 SllMoon sets. 431 1 ilternately leave Franklin Wharf Portland
md India Wharf. Boston, at 7 oo
n m'
0 p<
m daiiv
_ar27dtf
aai,W
hduding Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
-ARIDnodern steamship service in safety
soeed
*
< lomfort and luxury of traveling.
-TkKAiitrh tioL'ofa
f.7P
--_.11
<

1

.89%
.
38 y8
38 Vs
.
36%

Rent.

21%®22c; No

.*«*?*
oor
Tullly,8eed
!£*•

COHN

t,

Oct.

s

white at 23V4®
2
HA}
3,8 n40c ; tni7rV® at Tc; «°od feeding barley at
hlaxsee«j
malting 46@»9c: No]
vrboice
>«>
1 49;
1 N W Flaxseed at l
48%®
lO UStizi
at 3 96: Mess Pork
-1Bard
sides at
6 07 va rftt 72% ; snort
rlhs
60; dry a^ted shoulders 6%
; M
Butter
iti.“t" 'ldes 7 70®7 80.

WHEAT!

0

--——

yellow 4c>A/
w*1'10 «t

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45
ana 8.oo p. m.
From Island Poud, *6.40, 11.30 a. ID., 5.45
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
*G.40
a. m., 5,45 p. m.

•Daily. Otbei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of ludla
Street,

Steamer A.LICE HOWARD
will leave Portlaod Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. ll a. m.
I, 2. 3. 4, 5, 6,15, 7.30 p. in.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25.
7.25, 8.30,9.30, 10.30 and 11.30. a. m, 1.30, 2,30.
3.30, 4.30, 6.3 i, 6.45, 7.50 p. m.

a.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
ill, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00,4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,

9.oo p.

m.

RETURNS.
Bay View Landing,
,,L0ave
II. 30 a. in.. 12.20. 1.30.

8.30. 9.30. 10.30.
2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30

7.30 8.30 9.30 p. m.
Only line running its boats to

direct.

Peak3 Island

Fare 5 cents each way. All persons
going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood
Garden

free-___

ju2dtf

International Steamship Co.
-for

—-

Easipw.

t.ti!)B3, Calais, Si. John.O.,Haliiat,^.s.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
lavorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

Summer Arrangement.
alter Monday, Mav 14, steamers
wiit
Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday.
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m.
Returning leave SL Johu. Eastport and Lubec Mondays and Friday.
't hrough tickets issued and
baggage checked
to destination.
EE^"" Freight received up to 4.00

On,anu

leave

p.m.
nor tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e street or for
other information at Company’s
Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From July 3rd to October 1st.
Steamers'will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B >ston, on Tuesday and
Saturday. Durin"
.Tlllv tho Vlrtun rxf
...Ill
v

r-

August and September will leave at 8.39 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
may tf_ H.
f,_HERS BY. Agent.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 B5LAND ROUTE.
Beginning September 10. 1900,

steamer AucoPier. Portland, week
follows:
For Long Island, Little and
Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
and Orr’s Islands, 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
above landings, 6.00 a. m., l CO p. m.
Arrive at
Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
rare round trip, 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for South Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 u. m.
Fare to South Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
sep8-dtf
Gen’l Mgr.
cisco will leave Portland

days

as

Porllan,

Mt. Deserf & fVlachias

CCOMMENCING
J steamer

Friday,

S!b, Co

April 20th,

the

FRA&K JONES

will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
Tuesdays
at
11.00
Fridays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and intermediae
landlns.s.
Returning leave Machiasport Mondays
and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m,
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprlSdtf

Portland. Me.. Feb. 1900.
Mr. C. K. Newcomb: Dear Sir—For the last
ten years I have been troubled with the worst
kind of indigestion complicated with other
forms of Dyspepsia and otner stomach troubles.
During this time I have tried many remedies
but without obtaining relief.
About a year ago, I commenced using Dr.
Ahak’s Stomach and Blood Remedy, and have
taken about seven bottles. Since which ray
indigestion lias completely ^disappeared, and
for eignt months have not used any of this
remedy. I fell that ray stomach troubles have
been entirely removed by tlio use of this remedy. I would cheerfully commend It to all
suffering from any of these complaints.
Very truly yours,
93 Munjoy St.
THOMAS A. BOVVEN,
—:

FOR SALE BY

0. W. HESELTINE & C0,,c<?;
sepCeod3t*

THE

THE SHERIFF VOTE.

REPUBLICAN

..,

MASS iEETili

El well.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low,
j. .. i lbi>v Cc.
Lines Bros. Co.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Soli octerbeek & Foss Co.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Standard Clothing Co.
Reu en K. Dyer.
Coe the flatter.

AT

—

All

Other

SATURDAY

Mr.

How

Pearson

•
______

AMJJSliMENTS.

New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page t> under appropriate heads.

Lost, Found
he fouud on

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

United {States District court,
In the
Thursday afternoon, was tiled a libel by
Horace Sargent of Falmouth, et als, vs
the Belfast Light and Power company.
The libellants, who are the owners of the
she was
claims
tohooner Cumberland,
chartered by the libellous on Juno 1 last,
for a voyage to New ¥ork, her curgo to
time,
be discharged within a stipulated
and that she wus unnecessarily detained
after arrival,whereby they claim demurBenjamin Thompson for libelrage.
lants
Bath term of the United States
The
District term adjourned Thursday noon
and its ollioers returned to Portland yesterday morning.
The Ladies
Auxiliary of the Order of
Railway Conductors is holding a school
Last
of instruction in Kedmen’s hall.
evening an informal reception was held
in the hall to allow all the opportunity of

meeting Grand President Moore of Tolado. Today at 10 o’clock another session
will be held.
The 33rd anniversary of the Bosworth
observed at Long island,
Post will be
Monday,
September 17. The comrades
will assemble at the post hall at 8 a m.

SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE,
Full County Vote Two
HON. CURTIS GUILD, JR.,
Years Ago.
HON. AMOS L. ALLEN,

guilty, giving necessity

as

they took their name, are now
negotiating for the purchase of an island
of their own. The property they are af-

Recollections of Some

ESQ.

Republican Rally.
....AND....

Hon. HENRY CABOT

LODGE,

absorbing local question In the
election Monday is the contest for sheriff.
The size of Kev. Samuel JJ’. Pearson’s
vote, and the proportions in whloh he
will draw from Sheriff Despeaux and
from Lewellyn Barton, tho Democratic
nominee, are the subjects of unending
speculation and not a little betting.
The friends of Sheriff Despeaux express

Senator from Massachusetts,

confidence that he will be elected; but no
one of them expeots that he will have the

...AND...

plurality of 2103 which he had two years
ago.
Two years ago Mr. Pearson was a candidate and received 941 votes, In 1890
Parker, the Prohibition candidate, polled
688 votes; and in 1894, Mr. Pearson, a

Hon. CURTIS GUILD
of

Hostou,

will address the citizens of Portland
the

issues of the

political

day

on

at

City Hall, Portland,
....ON....

18M, Plummer’s plurality was about 2789,
Mr. Morrill being the Democratic candi-

/

SATURDAY Evening

8,

Sept.

at 8 o’clock p. m.

tlie

verdict

Australian

To vote a straight ticket make a

cross

(X) In the square above the political designation of th9 ticket you desire to vote.

ward with Interest to the returns of next
Monday, to see whether the county will
not return a different verdict.
The vote for sheriff in 1898, by towns,
was as

follows:

Despeaux, Chute, Pearson,
Kep.

ter is known as Cow Island. It is but a
short distance fi-om Richmond's island,
and contains about five acres of land.
Alfred Lacombe of Waterville, has Hied
a petition in bankruptcy.
The Superior court
was occupied yeswith a number of naturalization
terday
cases from Sanford and South Berwick.

the word Democrat, and

Sebago and Yarmouth,
have paid in full their county taxes due
September 1, and partial payment has
been made by Portland and Gray. There
are now
about $30,000 in the county
treasury as against $10,000 at this time
Naples.

last year.
The Boston Engineering company has
been organized to manufacture and deal
In all kinds of machinery.
Capitalized

$15,000. President, George Il.Barrus
of
Brookline, Mass.; treasurer, George
H. Allan of Portland; directors, George
H. Barrus of Brookline, Mass ,George H.
Allan and Elwood E.Taylor of Portland.
A number of grammar school pupils,
failel to be regularly promoted
who
at

H

rrcnlmnlo

hann

examinations for admission, the test being held in the office of Superintendent
Lord.
In the United States District court yesterday morning the firm of Woodbury &
Moulton
was
granted a disoharge In

bankruptcy from all their debts, the discharge being made in duo form as announced by Judge Webb a few days ago.
The

golf

ladies’

September handicap prize

ition

a

in the

cross

Prohibabove

square

wrord Prohibition.

the

If you want to
follows:

First

split

a

make

tloket

a

prooeed
In

cross

square above the political
to vote.
you

as

the

designation

the ticket the most of which you

of

propose

Then follow down the list until
to the name of

come

you desire to out.
that name.

the

candidate

Draw a lina

through

Then In the vacant spaoe be-

either write in the name of the person you want to vote for, or stlok on in
low

this vacant space
name

of

PASTE

sticker

a

this

bearing
DO

person.

THE

THE NAME

STICKER

YOU

INTEND

the

NOT
OVER

TO

because that will make the ballot

CUT
defect-

ive as to that particular ollice, and It will
be thrown out.
To vote on tho resolvo in referenco to

Slato auditor make

in ono of

tho

small squares at tho bottom of the

bal-

lot,—if

for the

a cross

resolvo

in

the

squaro

mistakes.

tournament will be held this afterbeginning at 2 30 o'olook.

Pro.

95
230
240
44
64
93
289
89
46
157
155
90
118
120
120
34
67
1892
27
92
130
96
222
169
306
110
69

6

18
44
2
13
49
61
23
80
22
8
4
11
2
9
4

12
309
2
21
13
1
43
14
109
56
0

Women's

Christian

Pine Street M. E church upon the subject “Cumberland County’s Greatest
Need ”
On Sunday evening at the Gospel Mis-

sion, Kev. S. F. Pearson will speak upon
the

needs of the

hour

In

Cumberland

county. All are Invited.
The meeting at West Falmo nth

that

REAL ESTATE

TRANSFERS.

Daniel M. Woodbury et al., of Westbrook, to Luolon Snow bf Portland, for
$1, land and
buildings on Bridgton

of our state prohibitory law have a special invitation to attend services at the
West End
M. E. church next Sunday
evening. Kev. C. C. Whidden will speak
“Great

on

Opportunities.”

Service at'

7 an

Post will attend.

SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE.

CHESTNUT ST. M. E

CHUKCH.

Charles M, Sheldon, the famous
author of “In His Steps” will proaolij at
the Chestnut
Street church on Sunday
Mr. Sheldon Is an
morning at 10.30.
able speaker and very attractive in his

style

of delivery.
Tho subject of his serwill be “The Sources of Satisfaction
With Life." The service will be in charge
of the pastor, Kev. Luther Freeman, who
has
just returned from his vacation.
There will bo special music.
mon

SUNDAY SAIL.
The
steamer Aucoclsco
of the Ilarpswell Steamboat company will repeat tlioir

popular sailing trip over the foresida
route tomorrow leaving Portland Pior at
2.15 p. m., touching at tho old lauding
Falmouth Foreslde, and then for a sail
to the head of the bay. This Is the last
sailing

over this line this season
will make no mistake in tak-

trip

and you
ing it In.

costive.

or

Tho above named institution began its
fall term this week with the largest attendance that this school has ever had at
the opening, and the prospects are good
for the largest attendance that the lnstl
tutlon has ever secured
Ono important
feature is tho combination of the special
and regular courses without any extra
charge for tuition. Buslnos s men today
are demanding this combination, and the
college, to keep pace with the times, Is

meeting this demand.

At no other place
combination
bo
secured, or a more thorough and up-todate business education aoqulred.
In

Maine

oan

R. S,

this

DAVIS & CO.

For one week, commencing next MonDavis & Co., will make a
day, R. S.

spcoial

display

of

Crawford
ranges.
About half of the entire ground floor will
bo devoted to their
display and an expert stove man from the Boston factory
in attendance to demonstrate
will be
tho

good qualities of the Crawford.

ter if Mr. McAllister
would say that he
did not make the statements at the Pearson meetings.
Mr. McAllister demanded a letter of exoneration lirst and then
denied tho charges in full.
D. P. Parker.

MB.

SHELDON

TO CONFER

WITH

of I^tntn&s
Half!"

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

—

MANF D. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO.
SAN

LOUISVILLE

FRANCISCO,
,KY..

for safe by druggists

—

CAL.

NEWYORK. N.Y.
price 501 per bottfe,

“O!

will meet the ministers ol Portland and vicinity at
9.80
o’clock Monday morning at the Y. M. C.
A. rooms.
A half hour will be soolally
spent and from ten to eleven o’clock a
conference for mutual helpfulness in the
morrow

afternoon,

Rev. ‘Luther
ministry will be .held.
Freeman will preside anti ail ministers
are

11111

Mrs. Walter F. Goold gave a lawn party
home, Barleywood cottage, on the
Gape, the guest of honor being Mrs. L.

at her

B. Gerts of Somerville, Mass,
g Rev. Lewis Malvern has returned from
his vacation and will
occupy his pulpit
at the First Free Baptist church tomor-

connected with the Portland &
Rochester railroad and now a conductor
on the New.York, New Haven & Hartford railroad, was visiting friends in the

formerly

Mr.
and Mrs. Edward A. Hay gave
their first at home yesterday.
Mrs.ilay’s
Miss Grace Lemont
Stone of
friend,
New York, and Mrs.
Levi
Greenleaf
assisted.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles A. Moores
have
returned from the woods of Maine,having
been In camp above Dixfield.
Mrs. Walter F. Goold gave a lawn party at her home, Hailey Wood cottage, on
the Cape,
the guest of honor being Mrs
L. 13. Gerts of Somerville, Mass.
Mr.
are
now

Steamship

company

J, R. LIBBY CO.

Mrs.

George

S. Hunt, Mrs.
E. C.
Miss Margaret Holies are at
the Oxford Spring house. Mrs. W ay land
Kimball joins them today.
Mrs. Charles Mllllhen, Dr. and Mrs.
Owen Smith and Miss Hobson are at the
Glen this week.
0 Miss Thompson, general secretary of
and

for Women,

tints and nowhere can their
better seen than on this trip

beauty be

Sent anywhere far $1.75. Catalogue free. 1
W. L DOUGLAS P.H
CO., Brockton, Mm

PORTLAND STORE:

for

eight.

Mrs.”Frye

and Mrs. Charles

E. Webster chaperoned.
xvev. JJr.

renn nas returned from

vacation fand
morrow

will

ms

Congress Street.
W*Stf
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is the embodiment of all that

beautiful, serviceable,
satisfactory.

Is

eco-

nomical and

Sizes 1 to 8.

£.

Always
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♦
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the Je<* elrv line.
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most
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Come
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Widths AA to

♦
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packed

ith
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everything

new

in ♦

We have the

complete st*»ck

J

ment.

J

Russet and black.

) McKeriney, j

$3.50 Per Pair.

|

THE

♦

Monument

j

JEWELER,

Square.*

Jlj'JtkHfSUtorStup
,jpf
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SOROSIS SHOE DEPT.

IS THE

Second Moor.

often

Its

CELLAR
MUSTY ?

f

so

■

season.

atthU

of the rooms stuffy?
And are not
d*
Do
you notice an odor from
some

plumbing?

BROTHERS

RIMES

CO.

occupy his pulpit to-

morning.

SCHOOL CLOTHING
For Boys.

Dr. Horace G. Cates, of Los Angeles,
Dr.
Cal., Is In the olty
Cates, who is
i6 a
prominent California physician,
native of East
Vassal boro in this State
and a
graduate of Colby in the class of
■»3.
a

REMEDIES.

2

--.-ft

Hays
Compound

Hay’s
Hygienic
Disinfectant.
<’Olorl*si and
o<iorl«Mi disinfectam tiat de-iroys
A

uiseas
2:*’

a

germs.

quart bottle.

Phenol.

t*r-cort»l!<
A
drolortror
destroy* *ni e«e
c,)mes all oft*S|T„ od0rs. at
|()r an n 0z. botd*
of extra str-'U.
for dilution fit#
water.

TO PEOPLE OWNING HOUSES IN

DEEDING.
We are

We have been

calls every day for rents,
If you have any to let, let us know and
wo will let them for you to good parties.
Deering Deal Estata Co., Woodfords.

ever

The

are

today

cfnly1#-»

Now begins to think of getting home.
The vacation is almost, over. Now
comes tlio thought, what shall I take
back with me as a souv nir? Right
hero let us advise you to make It
something durrable as well as atiractlve. 80 many things in gold or silver
not
necessarily expensive—that one
can get.
If you arc uudecidnd why
not allow US to make a
few snggestlons.

B
■
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Q
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a* our new

CONGRESS

ST.

'9

store to

Y1U3

!U1

paronts a»{*

STANDARD

guardians

'a

to attend our

ClOTHiNU10,,
u

Twentieth

R

y

ym

T

SD

*10 on
*

Annivor
Anmver-

Phar3 Cornered

St
V niacy, Middle

KOMEAGAIN?

supply

good school clothing
special attention to
M> ^ ' °8t0°

Salts, ages 4 to 10 years, that wo are soiling at
OO
wiiL
Long Trouser Suits for Boys 15 to 1&—all
$8.00 and1
b
wool-regular
grades today only $5.00 a suit.
Boys’ Two Piece Sails.
Boys’ Long Stockings.
Boys’ Three Piece Suits with
Vests.
Boys’ Sweaters.
Boys Bicycle Suits.
Boys’ Lnderweiir.
Odd Knee and
B©>>
Long
Boys’ Relts,
Trousers.
Boys’ Fall Keefers,
Roys’ Cops.
Boys’ Fall Top Coats.
Collars, Ties, Ace.
sary Salo of Boys’ Clothing today.

JEWELian,

I soil-

better prepared titan

your noeds with
for Boys.
Wo call

Tourist

an

been a little in the ioad with the
very
latest styles and first class
qualities oi
up to date wearing apparel.
We

50U

manufacturing

ing good clohtiug for Boys and Children
for a good many years and have
always

having

i

city, f

in the

to our store we can show ♦
you everything usually found ia a
a
first class Jew eiry establish-

town.
‘Mrs.

George C. Frye gave a^dinner in
the red room at Kiverton Thursday for
Mr. Hanson
Webster. Covers were laid

$3.50.’

The real worth of our 83.50 shoes compared with other makes la 8.1.00. IVear*
the largest makers and retailers of nen’l|3i0
shoos in the world.
IVe make ami sell raor*
$.l..riO shoes than any other two m&uufactorai
iu tho I'nited Slat.**.
The magnitude of our business, a perfect
system of manufacturing, and our method of
selling direct t«» the wearer at one profit
through our Cl retail stores in tho largeeitiei,
enables us to produce a higher grade shoe for
$■*.50 than can be had else'.' here.
THK REASON more \W. L. Douglas$3J0
shoes are sold than any other stake is Ve.'aas*
THEY ARE THE BEST.
•

The New Shoe

week at their cottage on Great Diamond
and are going from there to Gray's Inn,
Jackson,N. H.
Miss Janet Stephenson andjMlss^Amy

Holies

yooi

as

A $5 SHOE FOR

agent of the West Shore railroad,
leased the Elweli house.
Pleasant

Mrs. E. H. Elweli and Miss Elweli are
the
Columbia. They will
spend a

hieharojut

GO.

BROTHERS

RUES

Mr. George C. ^Hoss, of 13oston, who
has recently accepted the position of Poit-

at

s

ii

at

street, Leering.

js

pay $5for
shoes when you can
buy W. L. Douglas
shoes for *io0

Conley, formerly of
Mr.
visiting old friends.
a member of the ohecklng

staff of the Allan
Montreal.

land

In 1870.

Why do yon

D.

Mrs. John

has

Kslalilhiiod

•=*

uiigr jcDwiuaj'.

this city,
Conley Is

cnsr-

Cotton, of Franklin, MasB.,

Mr. G. C.

and

modern,

flttinK,econ(.iuicalRhi>o
for progressive men is
tho \V. 1.. Dougins $.'1X0
A perfect shoe
Bhoo.
that holds its (.impound
fit until worn out. Over
1,000,000 satisfied wear-

*Perhaps you*d liK.e some of them.
There are Cambrics, Silesias (3 grades). Surahs
Tercalines (also three Values), “Spun
(3 Kinds),
Glass,** Italians, etc., etc.
Most of them are both *BlacK.and Colors.

row.

Geo. H. Griffen,

The beautiful ride to So. Windham
Woodland Stroll o^er the W. W. & N.Ry.
The trees are receiving their autumn

Prescription Druggists.

sepUMdt

Tho

PERSONAL.

invited.
DON’T MISS IT.

Established 1866.

Lining "Remnantj- W.I.
$3.5° SHOE M|
at Half Price!”

MINISTERS.
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, author of
“In His Steps,” who will speak at the
men’s meeting of the Y. M. C. A. to-

O cents each.

you didn* t seem to hear, (that is, not many of
Presents in the most acceptableform
the Janratiye principfes ofplants you.)
So toe call again today, no louder hotoeVer,
An own to act most beneficiaffy.
not toith an advertising shrieK. UK? a fourth class
ready made clothing shop. We simply say

_

association

Kev.

bilious

cent

ichiotierbesk & Foss Co,,

at

Peters, Holyoke, 1V08, have returned to
Hoth young ladles are members
oollege.
7399
Oil
of the reception committee,which makes
~Totals,
^136
it a point to welcome the fre.-hman class.
Despeaux’s plurality, 2163
Mrs. J. K. Sawyer has returned to
IN THE PULPITS,
at the Libby
Kev. Dr. E. S J McAllister will speak Portland, and is located
on Sunday evening September
8th, in building.

street, Westbrook.
EXONERATION EXPECTED.
Sarah Tobey of Portland to John J.
Sunday at,4.30 p. in.
To the Editor of the Prat:
of Portland,
for $1, land and
Kev. Luther Freeman will conduct the Sullivan
In regard to Rev. E. S.^J. McAllister
in Falmouth.
service on Sunday evening at 7.30 In the juildings
Mary H. Peabody to Ernest H. Pea- and Mr. Barton there seems to be a misChestnut street M. E.churoh, Mr. Freeboth of New York, for $1, land on understanding between them.;
man will speak on
“The Need of Port- body,
I was present In Mr. Barton’s office
land—A Sheriff Who Will Do His Duty.” Chebeague island.
talked thejmatter over, and
Charles
P. Sawyer of Westbrook to when they
Voters and all who are interested in good
Nathaniel II. Cobb of Portland, for $1, I will state that I received the impresare
1
nvlted.
government
sion
that a letter of exoneration was to
land in Windham.
The funeral services for the late EdAugustus
Cummings of Portland to appear.
ward J. Lunt will occur at 1.30 this afPerhaps Mr. Barton did not so underHenry A. Johnson of Portland, for $1,
ternoon, at Falmouth. Burial at
Forest land and
McAllister
buildings on tho easterly side of stand it when he told Mr.
of
City cemetery. Members
Thatoher
he had no objection to publishing a letPlum street, Portland.

Young

when

six

a

*i’TKemna,nt*s

Christian associabove tho word “Yes,” if against it in was to be held next Sunday to be ad- the Young Woman’s
ation Is
home from the conference of
dressed
Mr,
Pearson
will
be
by
postthe squaro above the word “No.”
workers at Northfleld, Mass.
poned.
Mr. Giles O. Hailey of Waterford Is in
Study these rules and you will make no
Citizens interested in the enforcement

noon

Services at the Church of
the Messiah
will begin again tomorrow morning.
Kev. C. C. Whldden will speak at the

make

the

Dem.

113
235
614
38
116
91
435
Deerlng,
111
Falmouth,
191
Freeport,
176
Gorham,
158
Gray,
84
Harpswell,
75
Harrison,
114
Naples,
New Gloucester, 167
North Yarmouth, 71
99
Otlsiield,
2888
Portland,
91
Pownal,
77
Kaymond,
154
Scarborough
61
Sebago,
South Portland, 293
Stand lsh,
118
471
Westbrook
137
Windham,
191
Yarmouth,

cigars.

It’s a
Dorothy.
regular ten oent
grade.

Hill and called

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually

siiwrin was in

that this county
practically
does not want a vigorous enforcement of
the liquor law. Many are looking for-

Ballot.

If

rur

Prohibitionists endorsed
Sheriff Eeander E, Cram, and when the
vote 6tood: Cram, 9625; Swett, 9570.
The result that year was accepted as
a

HOW TO YOTE.
Ilundling

uuntsst*

great/

1892, when the

Li'.idics’ are invited.

For

date that year also. The 965 cast for Pearin ls94 contributed to reduce Plummer’s plurality.
son

.Liie

Music by Chandler’s Band.

Rules

candidate then also, received 965 votes.
In 1896 Samuel D. Plummer’s plurality
was about 4750 over Morrill, Dem.
In

Baldwin,
If you want to vote the straight Repub- Brtdgton,
lican ticket make a cross In the square Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
above the word Republican; if the Dem- Casco,
Cumberland,
ocratic make the cross in the square above

a numb r of men were also naturalized in the Unltel States District court.
|Tho towns of Cape Elizabeth, Harps-

paper

Former

The

HOP. AMOS L. ALLEN

which

Quite

*

Contests.

Slferiff

John.r

Instantly John hears and comes. The Oh!
brings him. yesterday tve stepped up onto ffctus-

Actifleasantfy anrfflvmpt/y.

the excuse

of his theft. When he was sentenced to
(30 days in the county jail he broke down
and wept bitterly.
The Richmond Island Associates, who
for
several years have been coming to
from
this oity and visiting the island

“Of

—

EDWARD C. SWETT,

"

Harold Wilson, aged 18 years, a graduate of a Portland grammar school and of
the Rockland Business college, was arraigned today on the charge of the larclipper from Henry
ceny of a barber’s
Bale, a Pore street hairdresser. He plead-

AND

\

0 cents

smoke

HON. EDWARD PAYSON BROWN
—

Dorothy Smokos!

'Dobvn S'outh, if my lady tejishes to call John in ,
from the field, or the street, she goes to the door and Dorothy smokes tfre
the most comforting
calls “John! John!" If John doesn't happen to hear
smokes the lonesome
she
the call madam doesn't raise her •Voice at all,
man can have.
If
you are lonesome,
simply calls

in

Years Past.

..

thn

Run

Has

SPEAKING BY

Undenvood Spring.
Greenwood Garden.

at

Half ‘Price!

AFTERNOON.

*

Whisper It.

Lining Remnants

Of

Underwood Park

Sunday Sale—Sle. Aucoci3co.
F. D. Folsom.
Co.
Harpswell Steam la

well,

Questions

—

Thrown in the Shade.

W. L. Wilson & Co.
Shaw's Sa urday sale.
Fastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Electors’ Nonce.
R. S. I 'avis & Co.

ed

ffi&ibbif 1»6

ADVERTISEMENTS today.

NEW

Feel

Economical?

Wo can make that spring suit look
enough to last all the fait

o'88

CLEANSING, DYEING
Have

CWo
i.l

Tailor**

HOUSER

FOflEST CITY DTE
0 SI.™ Cap! CtaaOif**
I'rehlo St., Opp. Preble Hobh*
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every
'P

AUCTION SAf.RS

F.

o.

baTleT &

00.

Aaelioneers and CoMiaiM

Street.
Salesroom 4# Kiebange

NKW ST cm 10.

r. o.
uiau

bailky.
»
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